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6. Abstract 
The NASA's Energy-Cost Analysis Program (NECAP) i s  an extremely powerful and sophls t tcated 
computerized system t o  determine and minimize bui lding energy consumptton; 
The program  complies with ASHRAE's "Procedures for   Determin in  Heat in  and Cool in  Loads 
for Computer ized Energy Ca1culat ions"TGiZaTI- t  calculates & % T € T i i m ~ ~ a ~ s  
and losses o f  a s t ruc tu re ,  tak ing  accound of  the bui ld ing 's  thermal  s torage and hour ly  
weather  data. It uses new w e i g h t i n g  f a c t o r s  f o r  b u i l d i n g  l i g h t s ,  and environmental equipment 
schedules. I n f i l t r a t i o n  i s  a l l o w e d  t o  v a r y  i n  accordance t o  wind veloc i ty ,   In ternal   temperature 
are a l lowed to  vary when equipnent capacity i s  scheduled o r  does n o t  meet loads, Standard walls 
and schedules can be used t o  s i m p l i f y  program input. ,System simulat ion models systems now i n  
general use. 
Users of  NECAP can ob ta in  da ta  fo r  ,se lec t ion  of the most economical system system size, fuels, 
window area,  thermal  barries,  etc.,  during  the  design phase, A f te r  ins ta l la t ion ,  users  can 
optimize operating schedules, most economical temperature settings for components, and o the r  
valuable data.  
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This version o f  NASA's Energy-Cost Analysis Program 
(NECAP) i s  f o r  i n t e r n a l  NASA use. 
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) 
can not  assume any responsib i l i ty  for  the  appl icat ion of 
the manual or  the  program beyond the control o f  i t s  
engineers.  Users that  apply  the  program do so without 
recourse to the Government. 
f 
This program has been run on NASA Langley's CDC 6600 
computers. F Ie ld  l eng th  o f  230K and CPU t ime o f  1300 
seconds a re  t yp i ca l  w i th  the  l oad  program - other  
p a r t s  o f  t h e  program are substant ia l  l y  smaller. The 
program i s  punched i n  026 format.  Engineers  using 
' NECAP c o u l d   f i n d   t h a t   s p e c i f i c  needs f o r  a p r o j e c t  may 
not match  program  capabi 1 i t i e s  , dimensions , computer 
s ize ,  o r  computer  procedures. Judgment should be 
exercised before investing time t o  implement and ' to  
assure t h a t  needs are compat ib le wi th the detai led 
resul ts.  Judgment i s  also  necessary when i n t e r p r e t i n g  
output  data.  For example: doors  don't   stay open, f i l t e r s  
d o n ' t  g e t  d i r t y ,  and duc ts  don ' t  leak  in ,a  computer 
program. 
Since the NECAP program i s  so 1 arge and detai led,  we expect. 
t o  f i n d  a d d i t i o n s  and/or modif icat ions that wil improve 
i t s  use. NASA i s  cont inuing te work.. t o  upgrade certain areas 
o f  the program, plus conducting'some ve.r i f icat ion 
studies. Beyond the  funded scope of  the present  pro ject ,  
we have l i s t e d  40 t o  60 ideas that could be incorporated 
i n t o  t h e  program. We are sure others who work w i th  the  
program could suggest many other ideas, modif icat ions, 
suggestions, o r  migh t  f ind  er ro rs .  
There i s  present ly no established procedure to handle and 
evaluate these comments or to disseminate updated procedures. 
For the interim, I wil accept readers' comments i f  s e n t  t o  
my o f f i c e .  No obl igat ion,  o f  course, wil be accepted by the 
Government, even i f  ideas  are used. If funds and time  permit, 
a committee review wil be conducted and updating o f  the 
manuals and program wil be made. 
Operational guidance or assistance t a  nan-gaye~nmen~;ggencies 
i n  running the program  can no t  be provided. I would speculate 
t h a t  w i t h i n  a short  per iod o f  t ime enough commercial f i rms 
wil be running NECAP o r  a modif ied version, to handle the 
problem. 
R. N. Jensen 
Technical  Assistant,Construction 
Mail Stop 227 
Langley .Research Center 
Hampton, VA 23665 
Engi  neeri ng Branch 
WEATHER  DATA  NOTE 
The weather data now used i s  derived from a. standard 
wekther tape produced by the National Climatic Center, 
Ashevil le, North Carolina. 
Due to  reading problems-, our computers need modi f icat ions 
t o  t h e  sub-program (WEATH). We have,  however, de ta i led  
these changes i n  the program t.ape and have a lso inc luded 
a subroutine IVAR. 
A second l o a d  program has been included which reads data 
c e l l  weather. The da ta  ce l l  has  been produced  from 
standard weather tapes, but this s t i l l  require& special  
r o u t i n e s  i n  i t s  p r o d u c t i o n .  The use o f  t h i s  s i m p l i f i e d  -. 
weather data w i  11 cut, by up to  one- th i  rd ,  the  CPU time '~, 
requ i red  to  run  a t y p i c a l  1 oad program. 
It i s  our understanding that the National Climatic Center 
wil. produce a mul t i -s ta t ion ,  typ ica l  year ,  weather tape 
i n  a s impl i f ied format,  i n  the near future. A t  t h a t  time 
we expect to  modi fy  the program so t h a t  a weather data 
c e l l  can be produced which w i  11 have only  computed 
rad ia t i on ,  t ype  o f  day ( i .e.  Sunday, Saturday, Holiday, 
etc., using new l o g i c ) ,  sun locat ion,  etc. ;  much o f  t h e  




Several years ago, the Energy Uti1 ization Program devel oped 
by the U. S. Postal Service was presented to  the publ ic. The 2. 
program was enthusiastically received as a tool to investigate 
b u i l d i n g  energy consumption. Shortly thereafter,  the USPS 
construction program was reorganized and the computerized 
energy program was shelved. 
NASA'representatives had attended some oftheUSPS 
conferences i n  1970-71, and were impressed w i t h  the program 
as a policy-generating  tool - impressed enough to  implement 
the program t o  determine energy requirements for  a proposed 
.NASA of f ice  bu i ld ing .  T h i s  output data became  more important 
when i t  was decided to  use a so la r  heated and cooled envi ron-  
mental system. . The usefulness of the program for evaluating 
the design and operation of f a c i l i t i e s  was obvious, b u t . i t  
was equally obvious tha t  program complexities and limited 
flexi b i l  i t y  were major road blocks t o  i ts  use. LaRC, there- 
fore ,  ini t ia ted a program t o  upgrade and improve the program. 
I t  would be f a i r   t o  say tha t  this new energy analysis 
program (NECAP) is  the  concept of many people. We therefore 
wish t o  acknowledge the contributions made  by personnel from 
General American Transportation Company, U. S. Postal  Service, 
ASHRAE Task Group  on Energy Requirements, National Bureau of 
Standards, the Canadian Research Council, and others who have 
documented data used f n  the modified program. The program 
was renamed, not to indicate a completely new program, b u t  
rather to eliminate confusion and history of program problems. 
Program modifications were d i rec ted   spec i f ica l ly   a t  program 
deficiencies and not a t  a complete rework of the program 
structure.  T h i s  goal  has been  met  and will be met i n  the 
future w i t h  more planned  modifications. I t  will be obvious 
to  the users that  other  concepts could be added t o  the 
program. We hope that those who f i n d  an opportunity t o  make 
these program improvements can share their accomplishments 
w i t h  the publ ic. 
V 
Speci f ic  modif icat ions and addi t ions made t o  NECAP to  da te  








DESIGN .LOAD ANALYS1S:ability to perform design heating 
and cool ing load calculat ions v ia user inputted design 
weather data. 
VARIABLE TEMPERATURE ANALYSIS: accounts f o r  temperature 
Swing due to thermostat  act ion,  equipment capacity, and 
equipment scheduling.  Unconditioned space temperatures 
are computed. 
DATA SIMPLIFICATION: input data methods t o  s i m p l i f y  t h e  
handl ing of  repet i t ive sur faces,  spaces and f l oo rs ,  
DATA VERIFICATION: method t o  check the  input  da ta  fo r  
correctness of  order,  range, and format, 
TYPICAL  SCHEDULES AND SURFACES: cod ing  o f  typ ica l  
hour ly schedules t o  be used for scheduling people, 
l i g h t s ,  and equipment; a lso  typ ica l  wa l l  and r o o f  
constructions. 
MODIFICATION OF WEIGHTING FACTORS: new load weighting 
f a c t o r s  r e l a t i n g  room heat gain t o  solar load, wall  and 
roof load, and l i gh t i ng  l oad ,  t o  account f o r  t h e  e f f e c t  
o f  t ype  o f  cons t ruc t ion  and types o f  l i g h t i n g  f i x t u r e s ,  
Zone i n f i l t r a t i o n   r a t e   i s  a funct ion of  wind ve loc i ty .  
EXPANDED SYSTEM SIMULATION: add i t ions  to  a l low 
s imulat ion of  the fo l lowing types o f  d i s t r i b u t i o n s :  
1 Single zone 
1 Mu1 ti -zone 
1 Dual duct 
1 Single zone w i t h  sub-zone reheat 
1 U n i t  v e n t i l a t o r  
1 Unit heater 
1 F loor panel  heat 
1 2-pipe and 4-pipe fan coi l  systems 
1 2-pipe and &pipe induct ion systems 
1 V a r i a b l e  a i r  volume system 
Fixed volume reheat svstem 
1 j Finned  tube  radiation" system 
vi 
P. I 
Also  the  i nco rpo ra t i on  o f  t he  ab i l i t y  t o  'handle: 
a) Three (3)  types o f  o u t s i d e  a i r  c o n t r o l  systems 
b) Three (3) types o f   a i r  temperature control systems 
c) Humidi f icat ion system. 
8. ECONOMICS: new fo rmat  fo r  economics analysis i s  provided, 
9. REVISE DOCUMENTATION 
Complete documentation t o  r e f l e c t  s t a t u s  o f  t h e  
revised program. 
This User's Manual out l ines the intended use o f  each segment 
o f  NECAP, presents instruct ions for input data preparat ion,  
and gives examples o f  a l l  r e p o r t s  generated by each segment 
o f   t h e  program. 
Two major manuals accompany t h i s  program. Part I ,  e n t i t l e d  
USER'S MANUAL, explains the intended use o f  each segment of 
NECAP and presents the instruct ions for prepar ing the input 
data and in te rpre t ing   the   resu l t ing   repor ts .   Par t  11, 
e n t i t l e d  ENGINEERING MANUAL, presents the algori thms that were 
programed and provides the means by which a user can 
fam i l i a r i ze  h imse l f  w i th  the  i n te rna l  work ings  o f  t he  program 
and make any mod i f i ca t ions  tha t  fu r ther  needs wil dic ta te .  
Further val idat ion of  computer ized procedures and s p e c i f i c a l l y  
NECAP are  being  planned. O f  genera l  in terest  are the va l idat ion 
t e s t s  t h a t  have been  done on ASHRAE algorithms conducted by 
Ohio State. To date,  data ind icates sat is factory  corre la t ion 
and program f l e x i b i l i t y  t o  absorb most conditions encountered. 
However, p e c u l a r i t i e s  were encountered; eg. the discrepancy 
between measured solar data and that calculated from cloud 
cover readings. 
v i i  
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NECAP is a  sophisticated building design and energy analysis tool 
which has embodied within it all of  the latest ASHRAE state-of-the-art 
techniques for performing thermal load calculation and energy useage 
predictions. NECAP is actually a  set of six (6) individual computer 
programs whose descriptions  are given briefly below: 
1. RESPONSE FACTOR PROGRAM 
For wall or roof  structures  different from the typical ones 
built into NECAP, the Response  Factor Program, using a  layer- 
by-layer description of the surface, will calculate and output 
the set of  response factors required to perform transient heat 
transfer analysis. 
2. DATA VERIFICATION PROGRAM 
The Data Verification Program interrogates the building descrip- 
tion input data to check  for proper order, range and format of 
the card input data. 
3. THERMAL  LOAD  ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
Performs hourly transient heat transfer  calculations  for each 
building space utilizing actual hourly recorded weather, geometry 
and construction of  the building, scheduled internal loads and 
astronomy o f  the sun. 
4. VARIABLE  TEMPERATURE PROGRAM 
Corrects the thermal loads calculated above  to account for tem- 
perature swings  occurring  within each space  due to thermostat 
action,  equipment  capacity and equipment scheduling. 
5. SYSTEM AND EQUIPMENT  SIMULATION PROGRAM 
For  a  specified type  of distribution system allocation and type 
of energy conversion equipment, the Simulation Program determines 
the total load on each distribution system, transfers it to the 
energy conversion equipment, and  based upon part load efficiencies 
determines the building's monthly demand and consumption of all 
forms of fuels and  energy. 
6. OWNING ...~ . ~ AND . OPERATING  COST  PROGRAM 
For the expected life  of  the building, the Owning and Operating 
Cost  Program  calculates the expected annual expenditure  to own 
and operate  the building utility systems. 
1-1 
Each  building  design and analysis problem m,ight not requlre use of '  
all o f  the 6 programs  enumerated above. To  illustrate  the  suggested 
sequential use, refer  to  Figure 1.1. 
The  remaining sections of this manual' deal with each segment  of 
NECAP and sets forth the  instructions  for  preparing  the  required  input 
data and for  interpreting  the  resulting reports. 
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Figure 1.1 NECAP FLOWCHART 
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SECTION 2 
RESPONSE FACTOR PROGRAM 
2.1 OBJECTIVE AND DESCRIPTION 
The Response Factor Progam generates the set of heat transfer 
factors called response factors required t o  accurately determine 
the transient flow of heat i n t o ,  t h rough  and ou t  o f  b u i l d i n g  
exterior walls and roofs as they react to temperatures differences 
across them. These response factors are a function of the type of 
materials used and their order of placement and therefore require 
that the following be known for each layer: 
1. XL, thickness, f t .  
2. XK, thermal conductivity, BTU per ( h r . ) ( f t . ) ( O F )  
3. D ,  density, l b .  per  cu. f t .  
4. SHY specific  heat, BTU per ( l b . ) L 0 F )  
5. RES, Resistivity,  (hr.)(sq.ft.)( F )  per BTU. 
Using this data, the Response Factor Program calculates the s e t  
of response factors peculiar t o  the wall or  roof construction i n  
question and then outputs,  this data onto punched computer cards 
for direct  insertion into.  the Thermal  Load Analysis Program i n p u t  
data deck. The Response Factor Program  need not  be  used i f  a l l  
wall and roof types desired are among the standard walls and roofs 
b u i l t  i n t o  the Thermal  Load Analysis Program  and available for use 
simply by the ca1.l i n g  o u t  of an i n p u t  code (see Table 4.6 for a 1 i s t  
of these standard wal Is and roofs). 
2.2 INPUT DATA 
Before the actual i n p u t  data preparation task is undertaken, the 
properties ( X L ,  XK, D ,  SHY RES) of each type wall or roof used i n  the 
b u i l d i n g  being studied should be assembled and a sketch similar t o  
tha t  shown  below prepared. 
Exampl e 
Layer Descri p t i o n  
1. Face Brick ( 4  i n . )  
2. Air Space ( 2  i n . )  
3 .  Concrete Block (6 i n . )  
4. Fiberglas  Insulation ( 2  i n . )  
5. Gypsum Board (% i n . )  
6. Inside Air 
I 
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SURFACE 1 SURFACE 1 
F igure 2.1 RESPONSE FACTOR PROGRAM FLOWCHART 
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Note: Order of  layers should always be from outside t o  inside. 
"Do no t  include outside a i r  film as a layer,   since the Thermal 
Load Analysis Program will adjust  for  this e f fec t  each hour 
as  a function of wind speed. 
W i t h  this task complete, now proceed t o  prepare the i n p u t  data for 
keypunching i n  accordance w i t h  instructions outlined i n  Table 2.1. 
Figure 2.1 visually summarizes a l l  of the steps required t o  use the 
Response Factor Program. 
2.3 OUTPUT REPORTS 
An o u t p u t  report similar t o  t ha t  shown i n  Figure 2.2 is printed 
by the Response Factor Program for  each type of surface analyzed. 
The first p a r t  of the report echoes the i n p u t  data. The next 
line then indicates the thermal conductance fo r  the surface - i.e. 
the summation of  the X ,  Y or  E response factor terms. She last 
p a r t  of the report displays the sets of response factors calculated 
by the program as well as  the comnon ratt'o and number of hours re- 
quired to reach the comnon ra t io .  The  three.co1umns of response 
factors ,  X,.Y, and Z are used respectively to determine 
1 .  the heat f l u x  a t  the outs ide layer due t o  a change i n  tem- 
perature a t  outside layer. 
2 .  the heat f l u x  a t  the outs ide layer  due t o  a change i n  
temperature a t  the inside layer or the heat f l u x  a t  the 
inside layer due t o  a change i n  temperature a t  the out- 
side layer 
3.  the heat f l u x  a t  the inside layer due t o  a change i n  tem- 
perature a t  the inside layer. 
The  number of terms i n  each set of response factors indicates the 
number of time increments i t  takes the wall o r  roof t o  respond 
t o  a temperature impulse of one time increment duration and reach 
the point of common ra t io  where the rat io  of  successive terms is 
a constant. 
2.4 EXAMPLE 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the use of the Response Factor Program, the wall 
described earlier will be used. The s i x  layers making up the 
wall have the fo l l  owing properties: 
2- 3 
LAYER' NO. 
. .  . .  
I .  
- 0.333 
- 
' 0.500 . .  
0.167 
0.042 
0.770 125,O'  0.22 : - 
I - - - ' 0.090 
0 ., 320' 37 ..4 0.16 - 
0 .' 025 0.5 0.16 - 
0.093 50.0 0.20 - 
- - - 0.68 
The data entered onto the cards would then appear as shown i n  
Figure 2.3. The output  from  such  'an analysis would be identical 
. to  that  shown in Figure 2.2. -
2- 4 
Table 2.1 
RESPONSE  FACTOR PROGRAM CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
! Y  I VI 
W I N S  PRmm 
ORDER c m s  EXWLE COOE LIMIT VALUES UNITS s m  IHPUT VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION CoLws 
RF-1 2.0 1.0 t o  .... - - - F m  Wukr o f  delayed surfaces to k 1 to 10 
mlpd I 
READING RF-2 & RF-3 IWCLUSIVE SHOULD BE REPUTED 'FIw)c" T I E S .  
RF-2 Exclude outside 3.0 - 1.0 to 10.0 - Fml Wdrr of layers 1 to 10 
air film 
READIS OlWR E - 3  SHOULD BE  REPEATED 'FIOL' T I E S *  
RF-3 Thickness of the hyer 1 to 10 
1u - F t  
Table 2.2 
THERMAL PROPERTIES OF TYPICAL BUILDING  MATERIALS 
Description 
1" stucco (asbestos cement or 
wood s i d i n g  plaster,  etc.)  
4" face brick (dense concrete) 
Steel s i d i n g  (aluminum or 
other 1 t-wt cladding) 
Air space resistance 
1" insulation l i g h t  weight 
2" i n s u l a t i o n  l igh t  weight 









4" clay t i l e  
4" 1.w. concrete block 
4" h.w. concrete block 
4" cornon brick 
4" h.w. concrete 
8" c lay  t i l e  
8" 1.w. concrete block 
8" h.w. concrete block 
8" cornon brick 
8" h.w. concrete 
12" h.w. concrete 
2" h.w. concrete 
6" h.w. concrete 
4" 1.w.  concrete 
6" l . w ,  concrete 
8" 1 .w. concrete 
Inside surface'resistance 
3/4" plaster; 3/4" gypsum or' 
similar f i n i s h i n g  layer 
1/2!' slag or stone 
3/8" f e l t  & membrane 
Ceiling air space. 



































0.031  3 
0.0625 
UNITS: XL=feet , XK=Btu per (hr) ( f t )  















































































































F) , D=lbs per cu f t ,  






DESCRIPTION OF COlVSTRUCTtOY 
LAYER 1HICKlLSS  CONDUClIVlTY  SPE IFIC HEAT RESISTANCE 
NUHBEW 
DENSIrY 
F l  BTU PER ( t IR ) (F f ) (F )  LB PER CU FT BTU PER l~g)tF) tHRI(S0 FTItC) PER BTU 
1 0.3330 0.77U 125.0  0.22 0 ,  u 
0.U 0.0 
0.320  37.4 
4 IN.  FACE BRICK 
0.0 
0.16 0.0 6 I N .  CONCRETE  BLO K 
0.90 2 IN. AIR SPACE 2 O* 0 
I O.SOO0 
Y 0.1670 































































































~ 0 ~ 0 0 4 3 S 0 7 5 Y 2  
-0o00296768Sl 
-0.0023240581 











~ 0 ~ 0 0 0 3 6 7 U 7 U 7  
-0.000139Y313 





NUMBER OF HOURS HEUUIREU T O  REACH COMMON RATIO t 2 3  
YUHBER OF RESPONSE FACTORS PCR SET = 24 
CORqON RATIO = 0.8U464Y7957 
F i g u r e  2.2 TYPICAL OUTPUT  FROM  RESPONSE.  FACTOR  PROGRAM 
2 IN. FIBERGLAS 
GYPSUR  BOARD (112 IN. DRYWALL 
INSIDE A I R  
1.0 
6.000 
0 333 0.7700 125. 0 . 220 0.00 4 I N .  FACE BRICK 
0.oou 0.0000 0.00 Om000 Om90 2 I N .   A I R  SPACE 
0.500 0.3200 37.4 0.156 0.00 6 I N .  CONCRETE BLOCK 
0,167 0 0250 0.59 Om157 0.00 2 I N  FIBERGLAS 
G 042 0 0926 50.0 0.300 0 .00  GYPSUMBOARD( 1 /2" DRYWALL) 
0.000 0.0000 0.00 0.000 O m 6 8  I N S I D E  A I R  
Figure 2.3 RESPONSE FACTOR PROGRAM  CARD INPUT DATA FOR EXAMPLE PROGRAM 
SECTION 3 
DATA VERIFICATION PROGRAM 
3.1 OBJECTIVE AND DESCRIPTION 
The Data Verification Program checks the complete i n p u t  data 
deck required for the Thermal Load Analysis Program. As each card 
is read, each data field i s  interrogated for: 
1. correct sequence 
2. proper  range 
3.  insufficient  or  extraneous  data 
4. misplaced data 
5. proper  format. 
As errors are discovered they are indicated on the output report 
immediately following thecard image l i s t ing  of the data card. 
3.2 INPUT DATA 
The i n p u t  data required for the Data Verification Program is 
the data deck t h a t  the user must prepare for the Thermal  Load Analysis 
Program described i n  Section 4.  The instructions explaining how this 
data should  be prepared is enumerated i n  Table 4 . 3  of that section. 
No additional i n p u t  data of any k i n d  i s  required by the Data Veri- 
f ication Pro ram. NECAP will punch new dimensions statements t o  be 
used i n  the yoad Program i f  a master deck is  placed behind the data i n p u t .  
3 . 3  OUTPUT REPORTS 
Three types of errors are signaled by the Data Verification 
Program. They are: WARNINGS, SEVERE ERRORS, and TERMINAL ERRORS. 
WARNINGS are  errors  which are not l ikely to cause an unsuccessful 
run, b u t  which may cause incorrect results. WARNINGS ar i se  for  the 
following conditions: 
1 .  Data i n  columns of the card where no data is  supposed to  be. 
2. Number of surface indices s t i p u l a t e d  d i f fe rs  from the 
actual number given. 
SEVERE ERRORS resu l t  from only one k i n d  o f  error:  when the data is 
o u t  of bounds. Every data i tern ..that has an upper and/or lower 1 imi t 
i s  checked to ensure that i t  obeys the 1 imi t. SEVERE ERRORS will 
definitely cause incorrect results, yet they may or may not cause the 
Thermal  Load Analysis Program to terminate. These errors tend to  
propagate through the program and may cause quite unreal is t ic  results. 
3- 1 
TERMINAL ERRORS will s t o p  the Thermal Load Analysis Program instantly, 





5 .  
An alpha character i n  a number field. 
A special character in a number field.  
More than one decimal p o i n t  i n  a number field. 
Trail i n g  or embedded blanks  i n  a number field. 
Unknown punches. 
The  Data Verification Program will terminate itself prematurely 
i f  i t  encounters a data item which, because i t   i s  ou t  of bounds o r  
i s  an error of the terminal type, affects analysis of subsequent da ta .  
Any da ta  item which i s  used as a looping  factor is subject t o  this  kind 
of constraint. 
Error messages, i f  any, are l isted after each card image on the 
o u t p u t  page. Each  message is identified by type, reason for  error, 
and where on the card the error occurs. A t  the end of the run, whether 
or  not the Data Verification Program was able t o  fully scan the entire 
i n p u t  deck, there is provided a summary l is t ing of the three types of 
errors t h a t  may occur. If the entire deck is scanned and there are no 
errors detected, the program omits the summary and prints a message t h a t  
the da ta  is error-free. Examples of the type of o u t p u t  reports recieved 
from the Data Verification Program are illustrated in Figures 3.1 t o  3.5. 
3.4 EXAMPLE 
To i l lustrate  the makeup of a complete report as received from 
the Data Verification Program, the user i s  referred to  the program 
list ing where  such a report i s  shown in i ts  entirety for the 




****** INPUT DATA VERIFICATION  RESULTS ****** 
***e** FOR LOAD CALCULATIOU PROGRAM. ***:**I ****** ****** 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
THE FOLLOUING F I V E   L I N E S  ARE THE PROGRAM'S DESCRIPTOR  INFORMATION^ 
LRC SYSTLMS ENGINEERING 
'HAMPTON' V IRGINIA 
R JENSEN 
SZ* Y U *  31N 
NOV P 6 c  1973 
THE FOLLOUING L INES ARE SITE  CHARACTERISTIC AND  STUDY PARAMETER DATA. 
LATITUDE  ONGITUOE CLEARNESS CLEARNESS-BUILDING 
DEGREE  D GREE TIHE ZO'VE  NO. - SUM NO- 9. U I a  AZIMUTH 
37 .a 76.0 5. 0.96  0.96 299. 
OPTION VENT. FAN COLD A I R  cou) AIR HOT AIR HOT AIR 
CODE AIR PRESS- TEMP. 1 TENP- 2 TEMP. 3 .  TEMPI 4 
2.0 .12 4. 50. 55. 120. 140 
BUILDING  ALTITUDE 
25 





94.  16. 72 5 .  
WINTER DESIGN DAY DATA 
MIN. DBT 
DBT RANGE  PT.  TEMP. SPEED 
20. 3.  5.  7. 
UEATHER STARTING STUDY CHRISTMAS I N I T I A L  TEMP 
YEAH MONTH LENGTH LENGTH YALL + ROOF 
1963. 1.0 365. 0. 20. 
AVG. DEU UIND 
PT- TEMP. SPEED 
AVG. OEU WINO 
THE FOLLOUING L I N E  CONTAINS  PRINT  OPTION COOE. 
0.0 
THE FOLLOUING L I N E  CONTAINS NO.  F TYPES OF SPACES 
1. 
Figure 3.1 DATA  VERIFICATION  PROGRAM EXAMPLE OUTPUT 
THE  FOLLOUING L I N E  
5. 






NO.  F 
VERTICES 
TABLE OF COMflON SHADING SURFACE ATTRIRUTES 
TRANSMIT  "--"VERTEX  COORDINATES"--" AZIMUTH T I L T  *** UERIVED DATA *** 
COEF X Y z HEIGHT  UIOTH ANGLE  ANGLE ORIENTATION AREA 
""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~"""""""""""""""""""""""~ 
1 1. 0. 
130. 70 18. 7. YO. 1 8 0 .  9u. ESE 280.0 
............................................................. 
2 1 .  0.  
170. 70  18. 7. 70. 90 90 NNE 490.0 
""""_*""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""" 
3 1. 0. 
170. 140. 18. 7. Y O .  0. YO. WNW 280 .O 
............................................................ 
Y 1. 0. 
1 3 0 .  140. 18. 7.  70 270. YO. ssu 490 0 
............................................................. 
5 1. 0. 
130, 70 25. 70  Y O .  180, 0. ESE 2800.0 
............................................................ 
Figure 3.2 DATA VERIFICATION PROGRAM EXAMPLE OUTPUT 




NO.  F NO. OF X NO. OF Y COM'N SUR SHADE SUR SURFACE SURFACE 
VERTICES D I V I S I O N S   D I V I S I O N S  DELETED  ,ADDED ROUGHNESS INDEX 
1. 1. 1. 5. 0. 0. 1. 
*a*** SfVERt: ERRORS ***** 
FIELD 6 DATA OUT OF ROUNDS. 
THE FOLLOWING DATA DESCRIBES  DELAYLD HEAT TRANSFER SURFACE 1 




X Y 2 HEIGHT WIDTH ANGLE ANSLE ORIENTATION AREA 
0. 0. 11. 7 .  240 . 180 90 E SE 1680 0 
Figure 3 .3  DATA VERIFICATION PROGRAM EXAMPLE  OUTPUT 
THE FOLLOYING  TU0 LINES  CONTAIN DATA ON  WINDOW 2 
ASHRAE SKY F O R l  GROUNO GROUND 
SHAD  COEF FACTOR FACTOR REFLECTIVITY 
.35 .5 .5 .2 
NO.  OF  NO.OF X NO.  OF Y COM'N  SUR  SHADE  SUR  NO. OF GLASS 
VERTICES  DlVISIONS  DIVISIONS DELETED AI)DED PANES INDEX 
1.  26. 11. 5. 3. 1. 5. 
THE FOLLOYING D A T A  DEscRIeEs UINOOY 2 
------VERTEX  COORDINATES------  AZIMUTH T I L T  *** UEKIVEO DATA *** 
X Y z HEIGHT WIDTH ANGLF ANGLE ORIENTATION AREA 
137. 8 .  0. 11. 26. 180. 90. ESE 286.0 
ALL COBBON SHADING SURFACES ARE DELETED. 
TABLE OF ATTRIBUTES OF SHADING SURFACES  ADDED TO UINDOW 2 
SHAOING NO. OF TRANSMIT "-"- VERTEX COORDINATES"--" AZIMUTH T I L T  8** OLRIVED  DATA *** 
SURFACE VERTICES COEF X Y 2 HEIGHT  YIDT ANGLE  ANGLE ORIENTATION ARE# "~""""""""""""""~"""""""""""""""""""""-"-""--"""--"--"--"--"---""-""" 
1 1. 0. 
137. 0. 0 .  11. 8 .  90 .  9 0  NNE 88. 0 """"""""~"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""-"""""-"""-""""""""" 
2 1. 0. 
137. 0. 11. 8. 26 180. 0. ESE 208 0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 1. 0. 
163. 8. 0 .  11. 8 .  270. 90. SSY 88.0 
Figure 3.4 DATA VERIFICATION PROGRAM EXAMPLE OUTPUT 
***** SEVERE ERRORS ***** 
F I E L O  2 DATA OUT  OF BOUNDS. - - - -only  use index of 1 ., 2. , o r  3 can be used - see Lc#11 
LIGHTING LOAO 
UATTS/ K ILO-  
SO .FT, UATTS 
4.0 0.0 
EOUIPMENT LOAO 
UITTS/  KILO-  SENSIBLE  LATENT 
SPsFT.  YATTS BTU/HR BTU/HR 
0 025 0.0 0.0 0.0 
THE FOLLOYING  LINE  CONTAINS THE INOECES OF THE DELAYED SURFACES OF SPACE 2 















***a+ YARNING ****+ 
THE NUR8ER OF INDECES  LISTEO HERE DIFFERS FROM THE STATED NUMBER GIVEN  EARLIER 
SECTION 4 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
4.1 OBJECTIVE AND  DESCRIPTION- 
The Thermal toad Analysis Program, a complex of heat transfer, 
psychrometric , and geometric subroutines , computes the thermal 
loads,  both  heating  and coollng, resulting in each  building space 
each hour due to: 
1. Transmission gains and  1.osses through walls, roofs, floors 
and w.i ndows . 
2. - Solar gains through windows. 
3. Internal gains from people, lights and- building equipment. 
4. Infiltration gains and losses due to wind and thermal  pres- 
sure differences across openings. 
5. Ventilation air gains and losses due to fresh air requirements. 
Using these capabilities, the Thermal  Load Analysis Program can per- 
form two types of analysis: 
1. Design load analysis - Utilizing user-defined design weather 
data, a 24-hour design day analysis is done for each month 
to determine peak heatin 
space and the entire bui 
2. Hourly energy anal  ysi s - 
data, hourlv heatinq and 
calculated for an eitire 
results stored on magneti 
and cooling requirements for each 
ding. 
Utilizing actual  hourly weather 
cooling loads for each space  are 
year of building operation and 
c  tape for use by other programs. 
The input to the Thermal  Load Analysis Program reflects building 
architecture, building construction, building surroundings, local 
weather, and pertinent astronomy of the sun. The output consists of 
hourly weather and psychrometric data and hourly sensible loads, 
latent loads, return air lighting loads, and equipment and lighting 
power consumption for each building space. All calculations are 
performed in,accordance with algorithms set forth by.ASHRAE in their 
publication entitled "Procedures for Determining Heatin and Cooling 
Loads for Computerized Energy Calculations"(Reference 1 B . Figure 
4.1 briefly depicts the overall methodology built i n t o  the Thermal 












LOAD  ANALYSIS 










Figure 4.1 THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM  FLOWCHART 
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4.2 INPUT DATA 
Befo re  the  card i n p u t  data  can be p repa red ,  t he  user must 
g rasp  the meaning o f  c e r t a i n  d e f i n i t i o n s  and toward t h a t  end he is  
a sked  to  r ead  the fo l lowing  sec t ions  ca re fu l ly .  
4.2.1 DEFINITIONS 
4.2.1.1  Bui lding  Coordinate  System 
To communicate numerically t o  the computer the pos i t i on  of the 
aboveground exter ior  surfaces of the b u i l d i n g ,  a coordinate  system is 
needed t o  e s t a b l i s h  the l o c a t i o n  of a po in t .  Figure 4.2 shows the 
recommended coord ina te  system f o r  a r ec t angu la r   bu i ld ing .  In this 
Coordinate  system, c a l l e d  a r igh t -handed  Car tes ian  coord ina te  system, 
the f r o n t  of the bu i ld ing  l ies i n  the xz  plane. The o r i g i n ,  a s  
viewed by a person  outs ide  the bui ld ing ,  l ies  a t  the lower l e f t -  
hand corner  of  the b u i l d i n g  f r o n t .  T h e  z a x i s  p o i n t s  s t r a i g h t  upward. 
The vertices o f  the plane polygons which represent the b u i l d i n g  sur- 
f aces  shou ld  fo l low,  a s  shown i n  Figure 4 .3  on a r ight-handed order  
about  the outward normal. 
4.2.1.2 B u i l d i n g  Azimuth Angle 
B u i l d i n g  azimuth angle  expresses  the o r i e n t a t i o n  o f  the b u i l -  
d i n g  c o o r d i n a t e . s y s t e m  r e l a t i v e  t o  the poin ts   o f  the compass. I t  is 
def ined  a s  the angle  c lockwise  from n o r t h  t o  the Y-axis ,  as  shown i n  
Figure 4.4.  In the c a s e  where the b u i l d i n g  does  not  a l ign  w i t h  the 
ca rd ina l  po in t s  o f  the compass,  interpolat ion yields the b u i l d i n g  
azimuta.  For  example, a NW f ronta l   exposure  yields  a b u i l d i n g  azimuth 
o f  135 . A SSE f ronta l   exposure  yields a b u i l d i n g  azimuth o f  337.5 . 
4.2.1.3  Surface  Descr ipt ion 
The user is g i v e n  two methods fo r  numer i ca l ly  desc r ib ing  a 
s u r f a c e  t o  the computer - the f i r s t  can be used t o  describe any 
shape  o f  su r face  and the second is a simplified method which can be 
used f o r  r e c t a n g u l a r  s u r f a c e s  o n l y .  Method 1 r e q u i r e s  t h a t  the x ,  y ,  
z c o o r d i n a t e s  f o r  a l l  s u r f a c e  vertices be defined. From this d a t a ,  
the computer then i n t e r n a l l y  g e n e r a t e s  the addi t iona l  in format ion  i t  
r e q u i r e s ,  i .e . ,  s u r f a c e  a r e a  and o r i e n t a t i o n  ( t i l t  a n g l e  and  azimuth 
ang le ) .  Some users may feel t h a t  this method i s  tedious  and there- 
f o r e  may desire t o  use Method 2 i f  t h e  s u r f a c e s  a r e  r e c t a n g u l a r  i n  
shape. Method 2 r e q u i r e s  t h a t  the fol lowing  data  be entered f o r  




Figure 4.2 COORDINATE  SYSTEM 
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pass points 
' t  
Front X 





Bui 1 ding 
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Figure 4 . 4  BUILDING AZIMUTH ANGLE 
Exposure 








1. x ,  y, z coordinates of the lower 1 e f t  hand corner 
2. height  
3. width 
4. tilt anqle (x 
,y,z coordinates may be l e f t  
blank i f  common shade i s   n o t  use d l  
5. azimuth-angle. 
Using t h i s  data, the computer can generate the remaining 3 
s e t s  o f  x,  y, z coordinates and the surface area. 
Since most bui ldings are made up of  rectangular surfaces, i t  
i s  envisioned that the user would make most use of Method 2. 
Method 1 would be reserved fo r  sur faces  o f  th ree  or  more than four 
vert ices.  
4,2.1.4 Surface Tilt Angle 
Surface tilt ang1,e i s  defined as the angle between a horizon- 
t a l  plane and theosurface an consideration. The va lue  o f  tilt angle 










Figure 4.5 SURFACE TILT ANGLE 
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4.2.1.5 Surface  Azimuth  Angle 
Surface azimuth angle i s  defined as the c lockwise angle from 
the Y-ax is  to  the hor izonta l  pro ject ion of  the sur face outward normal  
as shown , f o r  v e r t i c a l  s u r f a c e s  , i n  F i g u r e  4.6 and Tab1 e 4.1. For 
hor izon ta l  sur faces ,  ro ta te  the  sur face  up i n t o  a v e r t i c a l  p o s i t i o n  
a l o n g  a n y  o f  i t s  s i d e s ,  and perform a da ta  takeo f f  t he  same as f o r .  
a v e r t i c a l  s u r f a c e  e x c e p t  t h a t  t h e  ti lt a n g l e  i s  0.0. 
PROJECTION OF A 
VERTICAL SURFACE ~ 




Figure 4.6 VERTICAL  SURFACE AZIMUTH ANGLE 
Table 4.1 
AZIMUTH  ANGLES OF VERTICAL SURFACES 
WALL ORIENTATION 
Fac ing  d i rec t ion  of 
Y-axis 
F a c i n g  d i r e c t i o n  o f  
X-axis 
Facing opposi te the 
Y-axis 
Facing opposi te the 
X-axis 
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4.2.1.6 Choice of the First Vertex of a Heat Transfer . - ." . Surface 
The following is of the utmost importance: 
"If a polygon boundary is  concave, i .e . ,  if i t  has a 
 dent"^ i n  i t ,  always choose the first vertex so that 
the first three vertices are convex (see Figure 4.7) .  
This means t h a t ,  i f  you walk from vertex 1 t o  vertex 2 
on the outside of the surface, you  must  make a l e f t  turn 
t o  get t o  vertex 3.  T h i s  convention is  necessary be- 
cause i t  affects coordinate transformations inside the 
program. This convention applies t o  delayed ,. quick and 
window surfaces. I' 
6 7 .  1 - 1  2 2  
BAD GOOD - -
Figure 4.7 CHOICE OF FIRST VERTEX OF A HEAT TRANSFER SURFACE 
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4.2.1.7 ___ Types . . of  . Heat Transfer  Surfaces 
Spaces.are surrounded by heat transfer surfaces which-can 







Delayed Heat Transfer Surfaces 
Thick exterior aboveground surfaces (walls or roofs) that 
impede the flow of  'heat, experience hourly change i n  tem- 
perature and therefore have a heat storage effect. 
Quick Heat Transfer Surfaces 
T h i n  exterior aboveground surfaces that experience hourly 
change i n  temperature b u t  have l i t t l e  or no heat storage 
effect  (e.g.  metal doors).  
Wi ndows 
Internal Heat Transfer Surfaces 
Interior walls o r  f loors across which there i s  a tempera- 
ture difference b u t  t h a t  experience slow or  l i t t l e  change 
i n  temperature and  which therefore can be treated as a 
steady state heat transfer surface (e.g. partitioning 
wall s) .  
Underground Walls 
Below-grade walls w i t h  exterior exposed t o  soil and 
across which there  i s  a temperature difference b u t  ex- 
periences slow or  l i t t l e  change i n  temperature and there- 
fore can be treated as a steady state heat transfer sur- 
face. 
Underground F1 oors 
Same conditions a s  fo r  Underground Walls (e.g. b u i l d i n g  
foundation slab). 
, 
All of these surfaces have this i n  comnon:  Each can transfer 
sensible energy i n  o r  out o f  the space. Stored energy appears i n  the 
space sometime a f t e r  i t  enters the outside of the surface layer. 
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4.2.1.8. Surfaces w i t h  Windows 
Often a hole or cutout l ies i n  the middle of a surface. If 
the perimeter of the surface I s  i n p u t  as the perimeter of a poly- 
gon, the region over the hole w i  11 be counted twlce, once as a hole 
and once as a part of a heat transfer surface (Figure 4.8). This 
error should be avoided by one of the following methods: 
1. Use a cut t o  convert the surface i n t o  a doughnut-shaped 
polygon, of eight vertices, which surrounds b u t  does not 
enclose the hole (Figure 4.9). 
2 .  Divide the surface i n t o  several smaller surfaces, none 
of which enclose the hole (Figure 4.10). 
+ 
Figure 4.8 INCORRECT  REPRESENTATION OF SURFACE WITH HOLE 
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Figure 4.9 CORRECT USE  OF A CUT TO  REPRESENT SURFACE WITH A HOLE 
Figure 4.10 CORRECT USE OF MULTIPLE POLYGONS TO  REPRESENT A 
SURFACE WITH A HOLE I 
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4.2.1.9 SHADING SURFACES 
Shading surfaces are divided into two classes: common and 
added. T h i s  division has been found t o  increase the usefulness 
of the program. 
'Common shade surfaces represent surfaces which shade more 
than one heat transfer surface and prevent the extra labor  re- 
quired t o  input any shading surface twice. Were "cornons" no t  
used, each shading surface would have t o  be repeated for each heat 
transfer surface t h a t  i t  shades. To save computer time, the i n p u t  
forms for heat transfer surfaces provide space for the indices of 
common shade surfaces which shall be deleted from the shadow cal- 
culation of  a particular heat transfer surface. For example, 
suppose t h a t  a t  the end o f  the i n p u t  form for delayed surface 1 ,  
there appears the l i s t  1;2;10;13. The computer program would 
or 13th common shading  surfaces shade the 1st delayed surface. The 
user may use this feature when  he knows t h a t  certain commons do not  
cast significant shadows on a heat transfer surface. 
\ I  then assume, wi thou t  calculation, t h a t  neither  the l s t ,  2nd ,  l o t h ,  
Added shade surfaces represent surfaces which shade only one 
heat transfer surface and prevents the task of  deleting a common 
for al l  b u t  one heat transfer surface. 
The usual classification o f  some shading surfaces appears in 
Table 4.2. There is no hard rule for classification, so the user 
must use  judgement. In case of doub t  as t o  whether a shading sur- 
face casts significant shadows upon more.than one heat transfer sur- 
face, t h a t  shading surface s h o u l d ,  t o  be safe, be treated as  common. 
TABLE 4.2 
USUAL CLASSIFICATION OF SHADING SURFACES 
~~ ~ 
Type of Surface Classification 
Roof overhand Common 
Adjacent Building 
Common Tree or water tower 
Added Window overhang 
Added Window setback 
Common 
~ 
" ~ . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  
*The shading surfaces around a window can  be represented i n  NECAP by 
specifying the se t  back and the border. The program develops the shading 
surfaces - three a d d i t i o n a l  shade surfaces are counted i n  the dimension 
cards i n  the load program. 
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4.2.2 CARD FORM INPUT DATA 
Since the Thermal Load Analysis Program requires a, great deal 
o f   i n p u t  data,  the formatt ing of  the data on cards has been kept 
as uniform as possible to minimize user preparation errors and 
a l s o  f a c i l i t a t e  ease o f  keypunching.  Three card formats are 
u t i l i z e d  and are as fol lows: 
1. FORMAT (35A1) 
This format allows alphanumeric data t o  be read, and is 
used f o r  i d e n t i f y i n g  f i v e  s e t s  o f  Header data, e.g. name 
o f  ?faci l i ty ,  locat ion,  name o f  engineer, project number, 
date. 
2. FORMAT (24F3.2) 
This format i s  used to  def ine operat ing schedules for  
l ights,  people and b u i l d i n g  equipment and al lows 24 r e a l  
numbers t o  be read from one card. Al data must contain 
a decimal point and appear complete ly  wi th in  the speci f ied 
3-col umn f i e l  ds . 
3. FORMAT (7F10.0) 
This format i s  used fo r  t he  g rea te r  ma jo r i t y  o f  t he  da ta  
and a1 lows 7 rea l  numbers t o  be read from one card. Again, 
a l l  data must contain a decimal point and appear completely 
w i th in  the  10-column f i e l d .  
A standard coding form, l i k e  t h a t  shown i n  Figure 4.11, can 
be u t i l i zed  fo r  p repar ing  the  i npu t  da ta  fo r  key  punching. Each 
l ine represents  the in format ion to  be punched on one card. 
Co1,umns  71 through 80 (except for scheduling cards which use 
columns 73 - 80), have been reserved for comments o r  i d e n t i  f i c a -  
ti on.  The computer ignores anything punched w i t h i n  these col umns. 
The use o f  t h e  s i m p l i f i e d  forms, as provided i n  Appendix C, i s  
benef ic ia l  to  speed up i npu t  and to  p rov ide  be t te r  f u tu re  
reference. 
Pr ior  to  prepar ing the actual  input  data,  the user  should 
obtain a f l o o r  p l a n  o f  t h e  b u i l d i n g  t o  be analyzed and d i v ide  
the f loor  area in to temperature contro l  or  load contro l  zones. 
The boundaries o f  these zones do no t  have t o  be actual wal Is, b u t  
rather should represent the area that could be contro l  led by a 
single thermostat. Once th is  zoning has been accompli shed, the 




. . . . . . . . . " . "- . " 
FACILITY DENTlFlCATlON I PROJECT NUMBER I ENGINEER DATE s t m  
I ,  I - 0 F -  
D A T A  F I E L D  IDENTIFICATION FIELD 
Figure. 4.11 TYPICAL INPUT CODING FORM 
1. For each aboveground exterior wall , roof , window or shading 
surface, the x, y,  z coordinates of i ts  vertices and the 
type of construction. For all other surfaces, (internal 
or underground) , the area and heat transfer coefficient. 
2. L i g h t i n g  level (Kw or watts/sq.ft.) and hours of operation. 
3. Occupancy level (number of  people) and hours  of occupancy. 
4. Other internal  loads (KW, watts/sq.ft.  or BTU/Hr.) and 
hours of operation. 
To ensure proper coding of the data, Table 4.3 has been pre- 
pared for the user and contains the following columns of information: 
1. READING ORDER - the order i n  which the i n p u t  card occurs 
i n  the data check. 
2. COLUMNS - the columns i n  which the i n p u t  data are to be 
punched. 
3. INPUT VARIABLE DESCRIPTION - the definition of the i n p u t  
data contained on the card. 
4. PROGRAM SYMBOL - the name given  t o  the i n p u t  variable 
w i t h i n  the computer program. 
5. UNITS -* the engineering units of  the i n p u t  data. 
6. LIMIT VALUES - the maximum and minimum values of the i n p u t  
variables . 
7. CODE - the designation code  used t o  simplify the i n p u t  of 
certain information. 
8. EXAMPLE - typical i n p u t  values. 
9. COMMENT - any s u p p o r t i n g  remark  which further c l a r i f i e s  
the use of the i n p u t  data,- 
The user should pay particular attention to'any comnents or 
further instructions that are embodied w i t h i n  Table 4.3. The 
total  number of cards i n  an i n p u t  data deck will not be the same 
for  every problem, b u t  will vary w i t h  ,the number of spaces and 
number of surfaces ,identified i n  the buildincr. 
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4.2.3 COMPUTER TAPE FORM INPUT DATA 
Hourly thermal load calculation procedures require the hourly 
values o f  the following weather data: 
1. Dry-bulb temperature 
2. Dew p o i n t  temperature or wet-bulb temperature 
3. Total cloud amount 
4. Cloud type 
5. Wind velocity 
6. Atmospheric pressure. 
This hourly da ta  can be obtained, as Form 1440, either i n  punch 
card or magnetic tape form, from the National Climatic Center, 
Asheville, N. C. Detailed information on these da ta  may be found i n :  
1.  Reference Manual WBAN Hourly Surface Observations 144, April 
1966. 
2. Reference Manual WBAN Solar  Radiation - Hourly 280, April 
1967. 
3 .  Tape Reference Manual , Airways Surface Observations, TDF 14. 
The  Thermal Load Analysis Program uses t h e  magnetic tape form of 
the da ta .  When an order is given fo r  a selected tape, t h a t  i s ,  a 
selected weather station in proximity t o  the city i n  which the buil- 
d i n g  is  located, the user should ob ta in  10 years o f  weather data. 
T h i s  will ensure a1 1 possible types of  weather years will be avai l -  
able for analysis, since weather tends t o  repeat itself i n  7 year 
cycles. See  Appendix B for more information on weather tapes. 
4.2.4 BUILDING SIZE LIMITATIONS 
The  Thermal Load Ana-lysis Program is limited i n  the size of 
b u i l d i n g  t h a t  i t  can analyze. This l imi t a t ion  is not due t o  the 
i n a b i l i t y  of the program t o  handle a larger building, b u t  rather 
is due t o  values t h a t  have  been assigned t o  the dimension state- 
ments (no t  the measure of distance) t h a t  are embodied w i t h i n  the 
program. The  maximum values se t  in the program are called o u t  
i n  the "Limit Values" column of Table 4.3. and are underlined, ..... 
If any one of these limits are exceeded for the b u i l d i n g  under 
study, the program cannot be  used as  'supplied, and the engineer: 
must consult Appendix A and prepare the required new dimensioh 
statements t o  be inserted i n t o  the program. NECAP, Data Verification 
Program will automatically produce the cards i f  desires. The .use 
requirement of a small project. 
' )of these new dimension cards can considerably reduce the core 
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Table 4.4 
THERMAL  OAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 


















Not more than 35 Characters 
Not m r e  than 15 characters 
Not nmre than I5 characters 
1 t o  10, Lat i tude STALAT Degrees -90.0 to 90.3 42.0 
11 t o  20 Longitude STALON Degrees 0.0 t o  360.0 88.0 
S e e  1972 ASHME Handbook, 
Chapter 33 
S e e  1972 A S H R A E  Handboak, 
Chapter 33 
21 t o  30 Tine Zone  Number TZN 4.0 t o  8.0 6.0 
See Figure 4.12md Table4.: 
31 t o  40 Clearness  Nurrler f o r   S u m r  ctis 0.84 ;u 1.05 0.98 See Figure 4.13 
41 t o  50 Clearness Number f o r  Winter CNY 0.98 See Figure 4.13 0.84 t o  1.05 . 
51 t o  60 Bui ld ing Azimuth BAZ Degrees 0.0 t o  360.0 270.0 See Figure 4.4 
I I I I I I I 
1 to  10 Job Processing Code 
1.0 1.0 Design Load Analysis h l y  
CODE 2.0 2.0 Oesign LMd 6 Hourly 2.0 
I f  Code q u a l s  3.0, skip 
Enerw  Analysis 
LC-EA. 8B 6 8C; t o  LC-9 
3.0 3.0 Hour6 ~ n e t j ~ y  Analysis 
Only 
11 t o  20 Vent i la t ion Air Rate CFRF C F I ~ / F T ~  0. t o  10. 0.1 
21 t o  30 Estimated  Total Fan Pressure FPRES i::z' 0. to 15. 4.0 
31 t o  40  Zone Cold Air Supply Temperature - 1 OTC "F 40. t o  70. 52.0 
41 to 50 Zone Cold Air Supply Tenperatwe - 2 DTC 'F 40. t o  70. 
51 t o  60 Zone Hot Air Supply Temperature - 1 DTH  OF 80. t o  200. 120.0 
61 t o  70 Zone Hot Air Supply  Tenperature - 2 DTH OF XO. t o  200. 140.0 
Used t o  estimate fan heat 
Used t o  determine zone 
c o l d   a i r  supply r a t e  
55.0 
Used t o  determine  zone 
hot a i r  supply ra te  
T a b l e  4.4 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM  CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
t 
S u m r  Design Day Condit ion 
Hinter  ikslgn Day Condit ion 
I F  PERFORMING DESIGN LOA0  ANALYSIS  ONLY ( i .e .  CODE = 1) .  SKIP LC-9 AN0 GO TO LC-IO 
LC-9 1 t o  10 Weather Year YEAR 1957.0 
11 t o  20 Month a t  which  study t o  be s tar ted ONTH 1 t o  12 11.0 
21 t o  30 Length of study ENGTH Days 1 t o  365 7.0  See Table 4.7 
31 t o  40 Length  of  special  schedule a t  end X M S  Days o t o  365 
o f  vear 
0.0 -~ I 
41 to 5o 




"F -50.0 to 150.0 Used to i n i t i a l i z e   w a l l  80.0 temp i f  weather tape has no 
f l r s t  h- 
..Code f o r  p r i n t i n g  h o u r l y  space thermal CPRINT 
and i n f i l t r a t i o n  l o a d s  
to l.o 0.0 P r i n t i n g  i s  n o t  wanted 0.1 P r in t i ng  i s  wanted 1.0 
I 1 I I 1 I 1 I , ,o Nuder  o f  d i f f e r e n t  types o f  space schedules desired TYPS 2.0 1.0 t o  3.0 
I 
T a b l e  4.4  
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM  CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
LC-12 4 t o  6 I I s  people  schedule required? I 
7 t o  9 People schedule code - Sunday  FISCH
10 t o  12 " " " - Yeekday  FISCH . ' 
13 t o  15 " " - Saturday FISCH 
16 t o  18 " " " - Holiday FISCH 




INPUT  VARIABLE  OESCRlPTIOR PROGM SVWOL UNITS LIMIT VALUES CODE COIWENTS E W L E  I 
READING ORDER LC-I2 SHOULD  BE  REPEATED "TYPS" T I E S ,  YITH LC-I3 INTERSPERSED  WHERE  REQUIRED. 1 
~ 
- ,  
! - 
I 
1 through 10 indicates 
i n t o  program. See Table 4.5 -1 If Code i s  11 through 20, standard schedules b u i l t  Card LC-13 m s t  follow i m d i a t e l y  and describe for description. ' the  newly  defined schedule. Once the new schedule has been defined it need not be 11 through 20 indicates described again schedules t o  be defined by user via card LC-13. 1.0 
25 t o  27 1 I s  L igh t i ng  schedule required? I CLTSCH I - I 0.0 t o  1.0 I o.l Yes 0.0 No 1.0 
I I I 
28 t o  30 Lighting schedule code - Sunday 1.0 
I I 1-1 1  through 10 indicates I 
31 t o  33 'I - Yeekday FISCH standard schedules b u i l t  i n t o  program. See Table 4.5 
I I I I for  description. 
37 t o  39  FISCH " " - Holiday 11 thmugh 20 indicates 
schedules t o  be defined 
by user via Card LC-13 
1.0 ' 
40 to 42 
0.0 ;:; ts 0.0 t o  1.0 - CEQSCA I s  equipment schedule required? 46 t o  48 
1.0 FISCH " " - Special 
I 4 9  t o  51 1.0 t o  20.0 - FISCH Equipment schedule code - Sunday . 1 through 10 indicates 
52 t o  54 . 8 ,  " - Yeekday FISCH standard schedules b u i l t  i n t o  oroaram. S e e  Table 4.5 
fo r   desc i ip t ion  
55 t o  57 FISCH - Saturday 
58 t o  60 
FISCH " - Special 61 t o  63 
FISCH '' - Holiday 11 through 20 indicates 
schedules t o  be defined 
by user v i a  Card LC-13 
5- as above. 
(CONTINUED) 
INPUT VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION EXWLE t01)101TS LIMIT VALUES CMK UNITS 
RW) ING ORDER LC-13 SHOULD BE  USED  TO DEFINE  HOW-STANMRD  SCHEDULES  MOT IN PROWUW. 
LC-13 1 t o  3 Fract ion o f  load - 1 AH STDSCH Decimal 0. t o  1.0 0.2 llcw scheduler mst be defincd I n  increasing 
rqumce; m e  define it 
md not be rntercd again. 4 t o  6 
67 t o  69 e 0. t o  1.0 0.0 t0.y. I 70 t o  72 Frac t ion  o f  load  - 12 PM STOSCH Decimal .75 LC-14 I 1 t o  10 Number o f   c o m n  shading surfaces orders 15.16,  and 16 ;go t o  17. If q u a l   - t o  0.0, ski! reading P N 
0 
' 0.0 FHSP 






If q u a l  t o  1.0, use reading 
order 16; othenlse use 16'. 
f 11 t o  20 Transmittance o f  surface PSP 
1 t o  10 XCORH 
11 to 2o corner of rectangular surface 
Coordinates o f  lower l e f t  hand 
when vlewed from outside YCORN 
21 t o  30 ZCORN 
31 t o  40 Height o f  surface H 
41 t o  50 Yldth  of   surface Y 
51 t o  60 AIIrmth  angle  of   surface A 
61 to 70 T i l t  angle o f  surface B 
I 








LC-16' I to 10 w n 15.0 
11 to 20 E0all~t.r of  Surfacr Vrrter w n 2Q.O 
21 to  30 ZSP n 0.0 
to U l r  o f  d i f f r n n t  typrs of delayed rurfacn FHRF 0.0 tDL UdwS 18-29, p to lo I f  Wl to 0.0, rH) rw1iq 
If  -1 to 0.0. ai) LC-ID 
md p to LC-1) 11 to 20 l d t r  of  standard surfaces mro 0.0 to illF srr lrblr 4.6 
LC-20  1 to 20 X k r m v  Factor I 
Table 4.4 






jgp COWENTS E W L E  CODE L I N T  VALUES UNITS INPUT  VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION COLUrnS SYFBOL 
,c-21 Number of delayed heat transfer surfaces to i n  the  bu i ld ing  FNOB 0.0 t o  28 28.0 
I f  equal t o  0.0 skip reading 
orders 22 through 29;go t o  30. .... 




1  to  10 
11 t o  20 
1- 
21 t o  30 
1 to  10 
11 t o  20 
Absorp t iv i t y   o f ou ts ide   o f sur ace AB0 
Ref lect iv i ty   o f ,ground  fac ing  sur face ROGD 
I n f i l t r a t i o n   f l o w   c o e f f i c i e n t  CINFO - - 
Number o f   ve r t i ces   i n   su r face  FNVD 
Number of X d i v i s ions   i n   su r face  FNXO 
121 t o  30 I N u d e r   o f  Y d iv i s ions   i   su r face  I FNYO I - 
31 t o  40 
41 t o  50 
51 t o  60 
61 t o  70 
Number o f   c o m n  shading surfaces 
deleted from surface 
Number o f  shading  surfaces added t o  sur- FNAO 
face 
Surface roughness Index FISD 
FNOO 
Index  for  ype of  surface FIRF 
.C" I 1 t o  10 I I XCORH I Ft. 
Ill t o  20 
Coordinates of  lower  le f t -hand corner  
of  rectangular surface when viewed 
from  outslde 
21 t o  30 ZCOM F t  . 
31 t o  40 Height   o f   sur face H Ft. 
141 t o  50 .I Width  of surface I N  I Ft. 
51 t o  60 k k t h  angle  of   surface A wr- 
61 t o  70 T i l t  angle of surface B wrn 
0.0 t o  1.0 See Table 4 . 9  0.35 
0.0 t o  1.0 See Table 4.10 0.30 
0.0 t o  - crack  method  -0thenise 0. 50 - See Table 4.13 -Use f o r  
1eaveJlanY. 
order 24; o thew ise  use 24 '  
If equal t o  1.0, use reading l.o or 3 .0  to.?e 
8 1  tangle 
1.0 Short form for a rec- 1.0 
1.0 t o  120 15.0 Determines number of seqmnts t o  break sur face in to for  
shadow analysis .... I 
0.0 or  less than 
o r  equal t o  FNSP 
2.0 
reading order 25. 
If q u a l  t o  0.0 o r  FNSP. sk ip  
0.0 t o  3 .... 3.0 
1.0 t o  6.0 
1.0 1.0 t o  FNRF 
See Table 4.8 2.0 
- I  I 18.5 I I 
- I  I 23.7 I 
_ + :  1.3 10.0 
- I  I 15.0 I 
0.0 t o  360.0 1 I O e O  I -1 
I I I 
0.0 to 180.0 25.5 1 
LEADI)# 
ORDER CRW INPUT  VARIABLE  OESERIPTION S W O L  MITS LIMIT VALUES  CODE E W L E  c m s  
P R W  -
THE FOLLOYIWG REMIff i  ORDER  SmXlLD  BE  REPEATED "FWD. TIMES. 
LC-24' 1 1 t o  10 I 
K Z - 1  11 t o  20 Cwrdlnates of surface vertex 
XVO F t  
I 
LC-25 
1 to 10 
61' to 70 
Index o f  c m n  shading surface deleted. FIOD 
THE READING ORDERS 26 All0 27 (OR 27') SHOULD  BE  REPEATED  "FNPD" TIES. 
1 125.5 I I 
- I  118.5 I 
0.0 
I f  n h e r   o f  delet ions i s  




1 t o  10 
0.8 
8.0 1.0 Short t o n   f o r   m c t 8 n g l e  1.0 o r  3.0 t o  7.0" i - FNVM Nunber o f  vert ices of added rhadlng 
I f  qual t o  1.0. use readi?g 
order 27; othenlse use 27 . 
' 
surfacf I.. 
11 t o  20 0.0 t o  1.0 PAD Transnlttance o f  added shading surface 0.0 0 aque 1.0 J e a r  
1 t o  10 
11.0 F t  YCOM o f  added rectangular shading surface 11 t o  20 
12.0 F t  XCOM 
Cwrd lna tes   o f  lanr left-hand comer 
when viewed f m  outside 
21 t o  30 10.0 F t  ZCOM 
I 31 t o  40 IHelght of added shading surface I "  I Ft I - I I 5.0 I I 
I 41 to 50 IY ld th o f  added shading surface I "  I F t  I - I I I 
51 to 60 
90.0 0.0 t o  180.0 & g m  B Tllt angle o f  added shading surface 61 to 70 
35.0 0.0 t o  360.0 kg= A Azimuth angle o f   a d k d  rhadlng surface 
T a b l e  4.4 
THERMAL  OAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM  CARD INPUT INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
INPUT VARIABLE DESCRIPTIO)( 
PROGRM 
s m 1  UllITS LINlT VALUES CW I E l U R L E  COllEllTS 
1 
WE FOLLOYIffi READIffi ORDER SIGIILD BE REPEATED 'FIIVAD' TIMES. 
.C-27' 1 t o  10 15.0 F t  XAD 
11 2o Coordinates o f  vertex o f  added shadlng surface YAD 23.0 F t  
21 t o  30 F t  UD 12.0 
LC-28 1 t o  10 Total rider of p l c t o r i a l  outputs  desired FLWW 
0.0 t o  1 P .  5.0 If q u a l  t o  0.0. r k lp   re rd lng  order 29; go to a. 
IHE FOLLWING REAOING ORDER SHOULD BE REPEATED "FLWKD' TIRES. 
LC-29 1 t o  10  llonth M O W  1.0 t o  12.0 1.0 
11 t o  20 Hour o f  the day FILOW 1.0 t o  24.0 11.0 
21 t o  30 Surface  Index FJLOKD 1.0 t o  FNDB 
N W e r   o f  quick heat transfer 
3.0 
I f  qual t o  0.0, sklp rerdlng 1 .o 0.0 t o  !40* F W  surfaces I n  the bulldlng orders 31 through 38; ga t o  39. 
to 
THE READING ORDERS 31,  32. 33 (OR 33') 34. 35,  36. (OR 36') INCLUSIVE SHOULD BE REPEATED "FNqB" TIMES. 
LC-31 1 t o  10 Abrorpt iv l ty of outslde of surface ABP 0.0 t o  1.0 See Table 4.9. 0.3 
11 t o  20 R e f l e c t i v i t y  o f  ground facing  surface ROW 0.0 t o  1.0 See Table 4.10. 0.4 
21 t o  30 Heat t ransfer  coeff ic ient  
31 to 40 In f i l t r a t i on   f l ow   ca f f l 8 : l en t .  
UP1 
"See Table 4.13 -use. f o r  crack m e '  
' 5.3 0.0 to - 
B t  j h r -  
ftY-'F 1.65 . 
' ClNFQ 
FNVQ 
- - - 
LC-32 1 t o   1 0  Nunber o f   ve r t l ces   i n  surface 
- o t h e n i s e  ' leave  blank. - 
1.0 o r  3.0 to,!?;$ 
order 33; o t h c n l s e  use 33'. 
I f  equal t o  1.0. use readlng 4.0 
11 t o  20 Nunbcr o f  X d i v l s lons  In  surface 
s e m n t s   t o  break surface {nto FNYQ 21 t o  30 N W r   o f  Y dlv ls ions In surface 
FNXq 1 .o t o  ;.,om 
f o r  shadow analysls. 5.0 1 .o w.p.,o. 
10.0 
Dctemlnes nuder of 
31 to 4o N u b c r  o f  c- shadlng surfaces deleted fran surface 
Nurbcr o f  shadlng surfaces added 
FNW 
0.0 t o  3.0 F W  t o  surface 
0.0 or less than 
o r  equal t o  FNSP 0.0 
3.0 
rerdlng order 34. If q u a l   t o  0.0 o r  FNSP. sklp 
,1 to K1 .... 
51 t o  60 Surface  rou#ness  Index 1.0 to 6.0 F ISq 4.0 Sn Table 4.8. 
r READING ORDER 
LC-33 
Table 4.4 
THERMAL  OAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
Coordlnates of lower left-hand 
when viewed f r n m  outside 
corner of rectangular surface 
41 t o  50 5.0 F t  W Width of  sur face 
51 t o  60 
90.0 0.0 t o  180.0 Degree B T i l t  angle o f  surface 61 t o  70 
360.0, 0.0 t o  360.0 Degree A Azimuth angle of surface 
THE FOLLOWING  READING  ORDER  SHOULD  BE  REPEATED "FNVQ"  TIMES. 
LC-33 25.0 F t  XVQ 1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 20.0 F t  YVQ Coordinates o f  surface vertex 
21 to .30 
1 to 10 
10.0 F t  W 
LC-34 greater than sewn. use mre 3.0. 4.0, . .. 1.0 t o  FNSP FIN Index o f  c m n  shading surface deleted I f  n d r  of d e l e t i o n   i s  
than one c q u t e r  card. 61 to 70 
THE REMING ORDERS 35 AND 36 (OR 36') INCLUSIVE  SHWLD BE  REPEATEO "FMQ" TIRES. 
LC-35 to lo Nunk r  o f  ver t ices o f  added shldlng  surface 
PAP shading surface 
8.0 
' 'O :[in;: for a 1.0 or 3.0 to,!;!.FNVAq If qu8l to 1.0. use read l l g  order 36; othelrlsr use 36 . 
11 to 2o Transnlttance o f  added 0.0 t o  1.0 0.8 y:; $zp 
Table 4.4 






INPUT VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION 
I I 
LC-36 1 t o  10 
Coordinates of  lower  le f t -hand corner  
of added rectangular shading surface 
when viewed from outside 
21 t o  30 
31 to  40 Height   o f  added shading  surface 
41 t o  50 Yidth of added shading  surface 
Tilt angle o f  added shading  surface 
THE  FOLLOWING  READING ORDER SHOULD  BE  REPEATED "FNVAQ" TIMES. 
11 t o  20 
PROGRAn 
sYmm UNITS LIMIT VALUES  CODE  EXAWLE COmENTS 1 
I 12.0 I I 
YCORN F t  11.0 
ZCORN F t  10.0 
I 5.0 I 
I I I I I 
Y F t  6.0 
A I 35.0 I 
W F t  12.0 
YAQ F t  0.0 
w F t  1 .o 
Coordinates o f  ve r tex  of added 
shading  surface ~ 
Total number o f  p i c t o r i a l  o u t p u t s  
desired 
THE  FOLLDYING READING ORDER  SHOULD  BE REPqTED "FLOOKQ"  TIMES. I 
b n t h  
1 Hour of the day 
FHLOKQ 1.0 t o  12.0  11.0 
FILOKQ 1.0 t o  24.0 9.0 
Table 4.4 
THERMAL  OAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
EADING 
ORDER  COLUMS  INPUT VARIABLEDESCRIP ION
I f  q u a l  t o  0.0. s k l p   n d l n g  
orders 40 through 47; t o  4B. 6.0 0.0 t o  FNWB LC-39 1 t O  10 Nunber o f  windows i n  the  bui ldlng 
. C W N T S   E W L E  CODE LIMIT VALUES UNITS SYMBOL P R O W  





1 t o  10 ASHRAE shading  coefficient 
0.4 0.0 t o  1.0 FFWS I1 t o  20 Form fac to r  between window and sky 
S e e  1972 ASHRAE Guide, Chapter 22 0.5 0.0 t o  1.0 SMCO 
1.0 = no $hrdlna 
!I t o  30 Form factor  between window and ground 0.4 0.0 t o  1.0 FFWG 
)1 t o  40 Re f lec t i v i t y  o f  ground facie9 window See Table 4.10. 0.30 0.0 t o  1.0 I _... : . , ROtY,?.  - . .. , ..> 
11 t o  50 Window"Setback"' 
, . .-. . - __ 
SETBK- inches 0.0 to  - 
L - 4 - 0 '  window must be s h o r t -  
. - - . . - - 
51 t o  60 Uindow border 
il t o  70 I n f i l t r a t i o n   f l o w   c o e f f i c i e n t  
0.0 to - inches BOOR 
- 
'\ - form-r'ectangle t o  use. 3 . 0  
' _  - 0.0 to - CINEY - .5 .3  
leave blank 
See Table 4.13 -use fob - crack method - otherwise 
1 t o  10 Number of v e r t i c e s  I n  window 
I f  equal t o  1.0, use reading 8.0 1.0 Short form for  rectangle 1.0 or 3.0 t o  4.0 FNVW order 42; otherwise use 42 ' .  
11 t o  20 Number of X div is ions i n  window 1.0 t o  120.0 FNXW ,."... 15.0 Determines nMber of 
f o r  shadow analysis. 
" segrents t o  break *Indo* i n t o  
21 t o  30  Number o f  Y d i v i s i o n s  i n  window 1.0 t o  90.0 FNYW 
I..... 
31 
t o  40 I Number o f  comnon shading surfaces deleted  from window . 0.0 or less than 1 O.O. 1 reading  order 43. I f  equal t o  0.0 o r  FNSP, sk ip  
41 
t o  50 1 Number o f  shading surfaces added t o  window 1 FNAU I - I 0.0 to,:;!, I I 5 - 0  I 
51 t o  60 Number o f  panes o f  window glass 2.0 Double pane 
1.0 or  2.0 FNPW 1.0 Single pane 1.0 
61 t o  70 1 Index f o r  type o f  window glass 1 FGLASW I - I 1.0 t o  8.0 I 1 1.0 I See Table 4.11 and Figure 4.14. I 
XCORN 8.5 F t  
corner of  rectangular window 
Coordinates of  lower lef t -hand 
when viewed from outside 
VCORN 22.7 F t  
ZCORN 2.0 F t  
41 t o  50 Uid th   o f   w indw 
90.0 0.0 t o  360.0 kgne A 51 t o  60 Azimuth  angle o f  window 
15.0 F t  W 
61 t o  70 T i l t  angle o f  window 25.5 0.0 t o  160.0 k g r e e  B 
*. I 
Table 4.4 
THERMAL LOAD  ANALYSIS  PROGRAM  CARD  INPUT I N F O R "  
CONTINUED 
~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
LC-43 
1 to 10 
Index of c m n  shading surface deleted FIDW 
If n h r  o f  dc lc t lons I s  
than one cmputer card. 61 t b  70 1.0 t o  FNSP 
greater than 7.0, use nore 3.0, 6.0. . . . 
THE READING ORDERS 44 and 45 (OR 45' )  INCLUSIVE SHOULD BE REPEATED  "FNAW"  TIMES. I 
?F LC-44 1 t o  10 11 t o  20 Number o f  v e r t i c e s  o f  added shading surface 0.0 0 aque 1.0 1.0  Short  form  for  rectangle 1.0 o r  3.0 t o  4.0  FNVAW 0.0 1.0 J e a r  If equal t o  1.0, use readiyg ..mb order 45; o t h e n i s e  use 45 . Transmittance o f  added shading surface 0.0 t o  1.0 PAW 
LC-45 22.0 F t  XCORN 1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 
10.0 F t  ZCORN 21 t o  30 
10.0 F t  YCORN corner of added rectangular shading surface 
Coordinates of  lower  le f t -hand 
. when viewed from outside 
31 t o  40 15.0 F t  H Height of  surface added to wlndou - 
41 t o  50 26.0 F t  W Width o f  sur face  added t o  window 
, 5 1  t o  60 85.0 , , 0.0 t o  360.0 Degree , A , Azimuth angle of  surface added t o  window 
I 
61 t o  70 90.0 0.0 t o  180.0 B Degree T i l t  angle of  sur face added t o  window 
THE  FOLLOWING  READING  ORDER  SHOULD BE REPEATED "FNYAW" TIRES. 
11 to  20 
21 t o  30 
1 XAU F t  I I 25.0 I ! 
I I I I I I I /I I 
Coordinates of  vertex o f  surface 
added t o  window YAW 18.0 F t  
Z A W  12.0 F t  
Table 4.4 
THERMAL  OAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
LEADING 
ORDER C M N T S  E W L E  CODE LMIT  VALUES WII TS SYMBOL  INPUT  VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION COLUmS 
PROGRAM 
Total nunber o f  p ic tor la l  outputs  
desired FLOOKY 
0.0 0.0 t o  20.0 
If equal t o  0.0, skip re8ding 
."1 o r k r  41; go t o  40. 
THE  FOLLOWING  READING  ORDER  SHOULD  BE  REPEATED  "FLOOKY"  TIMES. 
LC-47 FaOM Elonth 1 t o  10 1.0 t o  12.0 1.0 
11 t o  20 
5.0 1.0 t o  FNYB FJLOKY Window indcx 21 t o  30 
FILOKY Hour o f   t h e  day 1.0 t o  24.0 12.0 
to surface i n  the bui ld ing 
Nuuber o f  i n te rna l  heat transfer FNIHTS 
If q u a l  t o  0.0, skip reading 0.0 0.0 t o  ?;\. order 49; go t o  50. 
THE FOLLWING READING ORDER SHOULD BE  REPEATED "FNIHTS"  TIMES 
LC49 1w.o Ft2 AIHTS Area of surface 1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 
11.0 SPC 1 21 to 30 
Btu/hr-$tZ FIHTs Heat t rans fer   coe f f i c len t  o f  surface - F  0.9 
Ind ices of  spaces connected to  surface 
31 t o  40 9.0 SPCZ 
to Nmber o f  underground walls i n  the bui ld ing FNUYB 1.0 0.0 t o  20.0 
I f  q u a l  t o  0.0. skip mrdtng 
....I 
order 51; go t o  52. 
THE FOLLOYING REAOING ORDER  SHOULD  BE  REPEATED "FIIWB" TIMES. 
LC-51 50.0 Ft2 AUY Area of  wall 1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 Ny Heat t rans fe r   coe f f i c i en t   o f   wa l l  Btu/hr-!t2 1.5 - F  
Table 4.4 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS PROGRAM CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
required. 
LC-55 1 t o  10 Number of spaces  in the  building 
THE READING ORDERS 56,  57, 58, 59, 60 ,  61, 62, 63. 64, 65. AND 66  INCLUSIVE SHOULD  BE  REPEATED "FliS" TIMES. 
LC-56 1 t o  10 Number of delayed  surfaces  in  the  space FWD 
11 t o  20 Number of  qulck  surfaces  in  the  space If q u a l  t o  0.0. sklp  reading 
21 t o  30 Nwnber of windows i n  the  space If  q u a l  t o  0.0. sklp  reading order 63. 
order 64. 
I f   q u a l  to  0.0 ,  skip reading 
. 
If  q u a l  t o  0.0. sklp readlng 1 .o 0.0 t o  5.0 FNUF Nunber o f  underground floors In the space 51 t o  6 0  " 
I f  q u a l  t o  0.0. s k l p   n d l n g  2.0 ' 0.0 t o  5.0 FNUH Nunber, o f  underground walls I n  the space ..'..41 t o  50  
order 62. 
R 
31 t o  40 0.0 t o  10.0 FIKI Nunber of internal surfaces In the space ..... 0.0 
..... order 65. 
..... order 66. 
61 to 7D N&er.nf additional Idenilnl  spaces 
11 I n  the bulldlng 
W L T  0.0 
i 
Table 4.4 
THERMAL  OAD A N A L Y S I S  PROGRAM CARD  INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
These' are sunmed to get total 
space lighting load. 






THERW. LOAD ANALYSIS PRoGRAF( CARD INPUT INFORMTION 
(CONTINUED) 
INPUT VARIABLE DESCRIPTION 
Indices o f  alayed surfaces o f  space 
Indices o f  qliick surfaces o f  space 
Indices of windcrr of space 
Indices o f  internal surfaces i n  space 
IndIces of underground walls I n  space 
Indkes of  underground floors i n  space 
I 
PRoan 
s m  
1.0, 2.0. ... 1.0 to  FHQ F I Q  
than swan, me m m  than w 3.0. 4.0. ... 1.0 t o  FND P I 0  
U r m n S  U M R E  CODE L B I T  VALUES UlIlf 
I f  rmlkr o f  i M c a  i s  matar 
c0llwt.r ad. 
I I I 
FIY 15.0, 22.0, ... 1.0 t o  F I U  
To handle repetitive 
ry ti- IS r q u l d .  
FFIHTS 
6.0, 7.0. ... 1.0 to  F111# F I W  
surface$. wpwt indices n 11.0, 22.0. ... 1.0 to  FNIHTS 
I I I I 
Figure 4.12 TIME  ZONES IN THE  UNITED  STATES 
TABLE 4.3 
TIME  ZONE  NUMBERS IN U.S. FOR  STANDARD  TIME 






Figure 4.13 CLEARNESS  NUMBERS OF NON-INDUSTRIAL 






STANDARD CODED SCHEDULES 
FULL LOAD - 2 4  HOURS 
2 
ALL  OTHERS 
3 r r l  '; )' 8 
ALL  OTHERS 
50 % LOAD 7AM - 5PM 
0 X LOAD  ALL  OTHERS 
4 
10 % LOAD 8 AM - 5 PM 
0 % LOAD  ALL OTHERS 
ALL  OTHERS 
9 
r I I 100 , 1 
98 X LOAD 
3 % LOAD 
L O  
20 ALL  OTHERS 
10 % ALL  OTHERS 
* 
70 % LOAD  6AM - 8AM 
5 90 % LOAD  5PM - 8PM 7 AM - 6 PM 
TABLE 4.6 
STANDARD CODED SURFACES 
TYPE 
Wall 
~ - ___. ~ 
Wall 
LAYER DESCRIPTION 
Wood Drop Siding 
3/4" Sheathing Board 
4" Air Space 
1/2" Gypsum Board 
Ins ide  Air 
Wood Drop Siding 
.3/4" Sheathing Board 
4"  F iberg lass  Insu la t ion  
1/2" Gypsum Board 
Ins ide  Air 
4"  Face Brick 
1/2" Air Space 
3/4" Sheathing Board 
4" F i  berg l   ass   Insu la t ion  
1/2" Gypsum Board 
Wall 8" Concrete Block 
Ins ide  Air 
.~ . . 
Wall 12"  Solid  Concrete 
Ins ide  F i l m  
12"  Concrete Block 
2" Air Space 
1/2" Gypsum Board 





Wall 4" Face Brick 
2" Air Space 
6"  Concrete  Block 
Ins ide  Air 
Wall 4"  Face Brick 
2" Air Space 
6" Concrete Block 
2" F i  berg l   ass   Insu la t ion  
1/2" Gypsum Board 
Ins ide  Air 
Wall Sheet Metal- 
2" Dense Insu la t ion  
Sheet Metal 











TABLE 4.6 CONT'D. 
TYPE LAYER DESCRIPTION 
~ 
Wall Metal Siding 
1" Dense Insulation 
8" Concrete Block 
Air Space 
1/2" Gypsum Board 
Inside Air 
Roof Built-up Coating-1/2" Stone 
Bui 1  t-up  Coating-3/8" Felt 
2" Fiberglass Insulation 
Metal Pan 
Inside Air 
Roof Built-up Coating-1/2" Stone 
Bui  1 t -up  Coating-3/8" Felt 
3" Cellular Glass 
Metal Pan 
Inside Air 
Roof Built-up Coating-112" Stone 
Built-up Coating-3/8" Felt 
3" Cellular Glass 
Metal Pan 
Ceiling Air Space 
Acoustical Tile 
Inside Air 
.. Roof Built-up Coating-1/2" Stone 
! B u i l t - u p  Coating-3/8" Fe l t  
2" Cellular Glass 
4" L.W. Concrete 
Metal Pan 
Ceiling Air Space 
Acoustical Tile 
Inside Air 
Roof Sheet Metal 
~- 
6" F i  berg1 ass  
Gypsum Board 
Inside Air 
Asphalt Shingle (Pitched Roof) 
1/2" Plywood Sheathing 






TABLE 4.7 UPPER LIMIT FOR  LENGTH  OF  STUDY AS 

























TABLE 4.8 CODE FOR  EXTERIOR  SURFACE FINISH 
I 
4 -37 
, .. ... . . . . - 
TABLE 4.9 !PI 
SOLAR :ABSORPTIVITY OF TYPICAL  BUILDING  MATERIALS 
MATERIAL 
, Tinned Surface 
White Glazed Brick 
White on Galvanized Iron 
Gravel 
Bituminous Fel t-Aluminized 
Aluminum  Paint 
Built-up Roof-White 
Light Buff Brick 
#hi te Marble 
Asbestos Cement, White 
Uncolored Concrete 
Uncolored Abestos  Cement 
Wood, Smooth 
Asphalt  Pavement,  Weathered 
Roofing , Green 
Blue Gray Slate 
Red Brick 
l Bituminous Felt 
~ ~ ~ . .  "" "" ~ - 





















REFLECTANCE  OF  GROUND SURFACES 




0.07 Bituminous  Concrete 
0.05 
0.30 Concrete, Light  Colored 
0.24 Concrete, 01 d 
0.20 Crushed Rock Surface 
0.20 Grass, Dry 
0.12-0.25 Green Fi  el d 
















CODE FOR THICKNESS  TIMES 
EXTINCTION COEFFICIENT 
MEANING 
1/8" s h e e t  
k*i  = 0.10 
k * j  = 0.15 
k*i = 0.20 
k * j  = 0.40 
k*i  ' =  0.60 
5% t r a n s p a r e n t  H.A. platje 
k * j  = 1.00 
Figure 4.14 k*a VS TRANSMISSION AT NORMAL INCIDENCE FOR 
SINGLE  SHEET GLASS 
Table 4.12 
TYPES OF LIGHT  FIXTURES 
NOT VENTED VENTED  TO  VENTED  TO 
RETURN  AIR SUPPLY  AI
RETURN  AIR 
I WENI'=l VENT=2  VENT=3  VENT=4 
I INCANDESCENT 
FLUORESCENT  FIXTURES L I GHT 
4 -40 
TABLE 4.13 
INFILTRATION THROUGH WINDOWS, DOORS AND WALLS 
. . . ~  
Flow Coefficients - CINF 
Suggested values to be used w i t h  NECAP Crack Method: 
Delayed Surfaces 
NECAP uses area of the delayed surface and sets N i n  










13" brick w i t h  plastered surface (.04 cfh/sq.ft.) 
13" brick, furring, la th  & plas te r  (lo. 35) 
Frame wal l ,   la th ,  & plaster  (0.18) 
4" b r i  ck-6". concrete bl ock-painted  (0.25) 
8" cement block-painted both  sides  (0.8) 
8" brick - plain-poor workmanship (8.0) 
16" shingles on shiplap w/building paper (2.0) 
16" shingles on shiplap  (20.0) 












NECAP uses perimeter of surface and se t s  N i n  
the program @ 0.5 
1. 1/8"  crack (.  3cfm/ft) .77 
CINF 
1 /4"  crack ( .5 )   1 .3  
1 /2" crack  (1.1) 2 . 8  
2. Door - Residential  (3x7)  type 
closed w/WS 
average use w i t h o u t  WS 
average use w i t h  WS 
(20cfm/unit) 2.4 
(100)  12.0 
(80) 9.8 
3.  Door - Off ice  (3 .5~7)  type  
closed (25) 3.1 
open 10% of time (110)  13.5 
open  25% of time (450 1 55.0 
open 50% of time (1 250) 153.0 
open 10% of time and vestibule (75)  9.3 
4. Door - Revolving type 
average use 
5. Garage or S h i p p i n g  Room  Door 
No use (120) 6.0 
Average use (480) 60.0 
4-40-A 
Window Surfaces 




NECAP uses perimeter o f  surface and sets N 
the program @ 0.66 
Casement Windows and Frame 
Assune 25% openable area and crack length 
equals 60% of per imeter 
CINF -
Architectural Projected 1/64" crack (. 11 cfm/ft crack) .23 
Architectural Projected 1/32' crack ( .45)  .94 
Residential casement 1/64" crack (. 20) .41 
Double-Hung (crack length equals 125% of perimeter) 
Wood 
Average w i t h  WS ( .I4 cfm/ft crack) .6 
Average without WS (.24) 1.1 
Poor f i t t e d   w i t h o u t  WS (.75) 3.2 
Metal 
Average w i t h  WS 
Average without WS 
1 .o 
2.2 
Glass Door (3.5~7) Average Use 18.0 
Values i n  ( )  a r e  i n f i l t r a t i o n  values a t  74 mph wind normal t o  surface - 
see f i r s t   i n   s e r i e s   f o r  dimensions. 
WS = weather s t r ipped 
Suggested References : 
1972 ASHRAE Handbook o f  Fundamentals, Chapter 19 
Carr ier  -(!Load Estimating Guide 
CINF = i n f i l t r a t i o n   i n  cfm 
(DP) **N*A DP = pressure difference A= area or equivalent length 
4-40-8 
4.3 OUTPUT REPORTS 
The Thermal  Load Analysis Program prints out, at various stages 
of analysis, several types of reports. Some of  these reports are 
received w i t h  each execution of the program, others only i f  specified. 
The purpose of these reports is t o  give the user a sumnary o f  the f ina l  
results as well as ,  i f  desired, a sumnary of calculations performed a t  
various stages leading up to  the final results. 
Eleven types of reports, i n  a1 1 , can be created by the Thermal 
Load Analysis Program. They include: 
1. Report L1 - Echo of Card Input Data 
2. Report L2 - Title Page - Design Load Analysis 
3. Report L3 - Sumnary of Design Day Weather 
4. Report L4 - Space Load  Sumnary 
5. Report L5 - Bui ld ing  Load  Sumnary 
6. Report L6 - Title Page - Hourly Energy Analysis 
7. Report L7 - Sumnary of Weather  Tape Parameters 
8. Report L 8  - Sumnary of O u t p u t  Tape  Data Labels 
9.  Report L9 - Sumnary of O u t p u t  Tape  Data 
10. Report L10- Surface Shadow Pictures and  Shadow Calculations 
11. Report L 1 1 -  Summary o f  Recomnended Space Heat Extraction and 
Addition Rates 
For the design load analysis segment, Reports L1, L2, L3, L4, 
and L5 are  mandatory ou tpu t s ;  Reports L 8 ,  L9, and  L10 are optional 
outputs .  For’the hourly energy analysis segment,  Reports L1,  L4, 
L5, L6, i7, and L 1 1  a re  mandatory ou tpu t s ;  Reports L8, L9, and L10 
are optional outputs. 
4.'3.1 
To give the user a hard copy record of the i n p u t  data read 
each time the program f s  used, the f i r s t  r e p o r t  coming out will 
always be a summary o f  i n p u t  data read. An example of this report 
i s  shown i n  Fjgure 4.15. Thfs  report will occupy several pages 
depending upon the  s ize  o f  the i n p u t  data deck. 
4.3.2 REPORT L2 - TITLE PAGE DESIGN LOAD ""ANALYSIS - . 
Whenever a design load analysis is performed, Report L2 is 
printed to identify the type of output to follow. Printed as part 
of this report  are  the faci l i ty  name, location, user 's  name, project 
number and date. 
4.3.3 REPORT L3 - SUMMARY OF DESIGN DAY WEATHER 
As indicated by Figure 4.17, Report L3 summarizes the monthly 
design day weather t h a t  was generated by the program via the user- 
provided i n p u t  data. Extrapolation of this data to other months is 
done us ing  Carrier  temperature  correction  factors  (Reference 2 ) .  Use 
of these correction factors may yield results where the WBT is 
equal to or greater than  the  corresponding DBT. 3 f i x ,  therefore, 
has been placed i n  t h g  program to limit the approach of the WBT t o  
w i t h i n  no l e s s  than 3 F of the DBT. 
4.3.4 REPORT L4 - SPACE LOAD SUMMARY 
A t  the end of the design load analysis, a summary (see Figure 
4.18) detail ing the components of the peak heating and cooling load 
is printed for  each building space. An explanation of each item 
fol 1 ows : 
1. Space No. - defined by order o f  i n p u t .  
2 .  Space Repetition  Factor - defined by i n p u t  LC-56. 
3. Area - defined by i n p u t  LC-57. 
4. Volume - defined by i n p u t  LC-57. 
5. Summer'. Cooling Peak - time o f  occurance o f  peak cooling 
load (sensible and l a t en t )  and corresponding ambient DBT 
and WBT. Peak will always occur d u r i n g  the 5th day of 
the month since the design day weather is repeated five 
days t o  f i l t e r  ou t  in i t ia l iz ing  e f fec ts .  
6. Winter Heating Peak - comments i n  item 5 also apply here 
except peak load is based upon sensible load only. 
4-42 
I 
7. Walls - sumnation of transmission loads through delaygd 
surfaces with ttlt angles equal to or greater than 45 . 
8. Ceilings - sumnation of transmission loads through delayed 
9. Window Conductance - summation of transmission loads 
and quick surfaces with tilt angles less than 45 . 
through windows due to temperature difference. 
10. Window Solar - sumnation of transmission loads through 
windows due  to solar radiation. 
11. Quick Surfaces - sumnation of transmission loads through 
qudck surfaces with tilt angles equal to or greater than 
45 . 
12. Internal Surfaces - summation of transmission loads through 
internal  surfaces. 
13. Underground Wall s - summation o f  transmission loads through 
underground walls. 
14. Underground Floors - sumnation of transmission loads through 
underground floors. 
15. Occupants - sumnation of loads  produced by people. 
16. Light to Space - Sumnation o f  light heat that goes directly 
into space. 
17. Equipment to Space - sumnation of equipment heat that goes 
directly into space. 
18. Infiltration - sumnation of loads produced by infiltration 
of outside air into  building. 
19. Total - algebraic summation o f  items 7 through 18. 
20. Total Space Cooling - sumnation of item 19 for sumner sen- 
sible and latent load. 
21. Total Space Heating - summation of item 19 for winter load. 
22. Supply air - amount of  supply-air equired to handle peak 
loads for various supply air temperatures. 
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4.,3.5 REPORT L5 - BUILDING LOAD.SUMMARY 
Report L5 (see FTgure 4.19) i s  s imi la r  to  Repor t  L4 except 
results are f o r  time when the bullding load peaked.  Addittonal 
items include: 
L 
I 4  
1. Return Air - summation o f  space return a i r  l i g h t i n g  loads. 
.. 2. Fan Heat - heat  produced by supply and re turn   fans .  
3. Supply Air - t o t a l  bu i ld ing  a i r  de l ive ry  r a t e s  r equ i r ed  
for  both constant  volume and va r i ab le  volume d i s t r i b u t i o n  
sys tems . 
4.3.6 REPORT L6 - TITLE PAGE - HOURLY ENERGY ANALYSIS 
Report L6 (see Figure 4.20) is s imilar .  to  Report  L2 except t h a t  
i t  is produced only a t  the time an hourly energy analysis is begun. 
4.3.7 REPORT L7 - SUMMARY OF WEATHER TAPE PARAMETERS ~ ~ 
To give the user a record of the source of weather data used for 
the hourly energy analysis, Report L7 is produced each time an hourly 
energy analysis is undertaken.  See Figure 4.21 f o r  an example repor t .  
4.3.8 REPORT L8 - SUMMARY OF OUTPUT TAPE DATA LABELS 
Reports L8 and L9 a r e  companion reports.   Report  L8 (see Figure 
4.22) ind ica t e s  the hourly weather and space load data  that  is c a l -  
cu la ted  by the program and written each hour by the Thermal Load 
Analysis Program  on an output  tape.  This r e p o r t  a1 so is  an a i d  
i n  interpreting the d a t a  t h a t  is  printed as  par t  o f  Repor t  L9. 
4.3.9 REPORT L9 - SUMMARY OF OUTPUT TAPE DATA 
Report L9 (See Figure 4.23) is  an optional output and  summarizes 
weather data and calculated space loads for each hour of the ana lys is .  
The user is caut ioned  tha t  this report  could require several  hundred 
pages of output depending upon l eng th  of study and number of spaces . 
i n  building. 
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A t  the user's opt ion ,  shadow pictures similar t o   t h a t  shown 
i n  Figure 4.24  can be printed by the computer. The s t a r r e d  a r e a  
i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  p o r t i o n  o f - t h e  surface which i s  shaded. The shadow 
p i c t u r e  will always be f o r  the first day of month des i red  since 
t h e  program computes the sun's locat ion only during the first day 
of each  month. A l l  other days i n  the month would' t he re fo re  g ive  
the same shadow picture a s  t ha t  received for  any hour  of  that  first 
day. 
I 
4.3.11 REPORT L 1 1  - SUMMARY OF-RECOMMENDED SPACE HEAT EXTRACTION 
AND ADDITION MTES 
The Variable Temperature Program (Section 5) require a s  in-, 
p u t  t o  i t ,  the maximum heat ing and cool ing capaci t ies  provided to  
each space.  Report L10 (Figure  4.25) lists the +ecomnended capaci-  
ties based upon hourly energy analysis results. These q u a n t i t t e s  













NO. OF SCHEDULL TYPES 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
***** ***** 
***** ECHO OF INPUT  DAlA ***** 
***** FOR LOAD  PROGRAM ***** ***** ***** 
***********************************e 
37.00 76.00 5.00 0 .96  0 96 299.00 
1.00 0.12 4.00 50.00 55.00 1 2 U ~ O O  1 Y O e O U  
25 00 
94.00 18 .00  72.00 5.00 
20 .00  3.00 5.00 7.00 
1.00 
1. 
Figure 4.15 REPORT L1 ( T Y P I C A L )  
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WINTER DAY INPUT PARAMETERS 
1. HONTH ASSUMED TO BE OECEN3ER 
2. MIFIIMUM OKY-BULB TEMPEHATUHE = 20. 
3. DAILY  SUING OF DRY-BULB  TEMPERATURE = 3. 
4, AVERAGt  DEW-POINT TEMPEHATUHE 
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62. bl. hG. 
59. sn. 57. 
67. 6 6 .  6 5 .  
64. 6 3 .  62. 
72. 71. 7U. 
69. 68. 67 .  
75. 74. 7 3 ,  
72. 71. 70. 
76. 75. 74. 
73. 7 2 .  71. 
76. 75. 74. 
73. 72. 71. 
73. ‘12. 71. 
70. by. bl). 
69. t8. t .7. 
bb. b5. hl). 
61. bn. 59. 
5 8 .  57. 56. 
21. 20. 20. 
17. 17. 17. 
4 5  
to. t tu .  
57. 57. 
65. 65. 
6 ? .  6 1 .  
67. 67. 
7 0 .  70. 
73. 73, 
7 0 .  7 0 .  
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75.  73. 
69. 68. 
80. 78. 
71.  70. 
85. 0 3 .  
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DESIGY LOAD CALCULAT10h  RESULTS FOR 
LHC  SYSTEMS LtdGIWiERIkG 
hAMPTOIJ* . V I R t i I N I A  
SPACE W. 
SPACE H t P E l  I7 ION FACTOR 
AkE4 (ad.Fle) 
VOLIJME (CUeF1  1 
SUWYEK COOLING PEAK 
DtjF/kIBT/HH 3F DAY/DATE 
k l k T E I I  H L A l  I h b  PEAK 
Ot)l /WUT/HII OF DLIY/OATE 
w L s  
C E I L I l v t i b  
,dIIJDOw CON3JCTANCE 
UIIJOOU SOLAR 
QUICK  SUKFACES 
IIUTCNNAL  SUhFACES 
UI~DEHGHOUN~  FLOOKS 
JCCUPANl S 
L I G H T  T O  SPACE 
E d U I P h L k T  13 SPACE 
I l J F I L 1 H A I I d . V  
101 AL 
UIW)ER~~HC.IC'W WALLS 
TbIAL  SPACt   COOLING 
TOfAL  SPACL  hE4TIIJG 
SLIPPLY A I R  A 1  5 0  F A T  C 
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SUIL~ING LOA0 SUAtlARY FOH 
LHC SYSlEHS LNGLUEEHING 
I~AFIPTO~YI  VlHGINIA .. . .  
1 THRU 6 
53000 
Y B t ) 8 O O .  
, 93 / d l  f 17.. / AUG. . 2  , -  , 
-15 / -15 / 6 / JAN. 23 
*t*** S U ~ M E H  L O ~ '  +*e**  UINTER 
SENSIRLE  LATENT LOAD 
(BTUHX (RTUH 1 (BTUH 1 
-109526. 
0. -337488. 
3BG64 0 .  0 .  
0 .  
7P80. 
0. 0 .  
0 .  7286 
0 .  0 .  0 .  
0.  -176599. 
75. 
0 .  16470. 
0 .  0 .  0 .  
0. 0 .  0. 
-946104. 
4536. 0 .  
108050. 
54813. 0 .  -344317. 
13738. 




105640.  0 .  2251. 
68029. 0 .  68029. 





1174211.  384504. .. -1605210.'  
""""- 
1558714. aTUIi 129.9 TONS 
-lhr)5210. 3TUH -1605.2 MbH 
* *e* * * *  VARIABLE VOLUM  SYSTErl ******* t****** CONSTANT VOLUME SYSTEn **+***e 
5UPPLr glR A I  bU 6 AT t lFFLlSCR 36497. CFV 0 .69  CfP/SQ.FT. VAX. 42370. CFM 0.80 CFM/SQ.ft. CONSTm 
SUPPLY AIH A 1  35 F A T  DIFFUSLP' 45621. C F M  0.86 CFM/SQ.FT. MAX. 52962. CFM 1.00 CFM/SQ.FT. CONST. 
SUPPLY AIM khl 1 2 0  F A1 GIFFUSLH 16w-10. CFU, 0 .31 CFM/SO.FT. RAY. 17608. CFN 0.35 CFWSQmFT. CONSTm 
SUPPLY ~ b l f l  f T  140 F A T  DIFFUSEY 11423. CFM 0.22 rFlrr/SQ.FT. RAY. 12190. CFH Om25 CFM/SQ.FT. CONST. 
Figure 4.19 REPORT L5 (TYPICAL) 
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F i g u m  4.20 REPORT L6. (TYPICAL) 






* . 11. S. WtATHfil( BUREAU 1490 WLATH€R TAPE: OF STATION l't81Y IS USED. * 
* t 
4 * 
4 - TtiL F I R S T  DATA ORT4INED FROM WEATHEP TAPE IS F Q H  OTH HOUR OF 01/01/1963. * * * 
4 * 
* 0 THE; LENGTti OF THIS STUDY IS 365 DAYS. * * * 
* * 
* - 1 ' H E . I N l T I A L  OUTSIDE SURFACE TEqPEHATURc TS 17 DLGREES FAPIHENHEIT. * * 
* * 
Fi,gure 4.21 REPORT L7  (TYPICAL) 
I t l * S S * S * * * t * * * * 4 * * * * * 4 * ~ * * * * * * 4 * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * 8 * * ~ * * * * * * * 8 8 * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * 4 * * ~  * * 
8 * 
e I N  THE FOLI,OWING PAGES 
* * 
* * THE F f R S r  LINE OF EACH PHIMTLD HLQCKS GIVES * 
* TINE 0 HOURS, STANDARD T I Y E  FH@Y F I R S T  HOUR OF JANUI\HY * 
* SUN INDEX - I F  EQUAL TO ONE SUN IS @OWN, I F  EQUAL. T O  ZEHO SlJFl IS UP * 
* * 
* DRY-BULB TEMP. - DEGREES FAHRENHEIT * 
* WET-BULB TEMP. DEGREES'FAHRENHEIT * 
* UINO VELOCITY - KNOTS * * HUMIDITY R A T I O  - LBS WATER PER Le D R Y - A I P  * * PRESSURE - INCHES OF MERCURY * 
* ENTHALPY - BTU PER LB  DRY-AIR * 
DENSITY - LBS DRY-AIR PER CUBIC FOOT * * CLOUD COVER M O D I F I E R  - FRACTION OF TOTAL SOLAH RADIATION  INCIOENT * 
* UPON A HORIZONTbL SURFACE * 
* T.HE FOLLOWING LINES OF EACt1 PRIFJTEO RLOCKS G I V E S  * * * 
* . *  
* SPACE NUMBER * 
* NUMBER OF IDENTICAL SPACES I N  BUILDING * 
* SPACE SENSIBLE LOAD - BTL) PER YOUR * 
SPACE LATENT LOAD - RTU PER HOdH * 
* PLfNUR RETURN AIR L IGHTIVG L O A D  - BTU PER HOWR * 
* SPACE LIGHTING ANO EQUIPMENT POCJER - K I L O V ~ ~ T T S  * * * 
* * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * f * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * ~ * * ~ * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * ~ * * * * ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~  
**+***.***********************t**************~****~****************~***~***~~*~~~~. 
* NOTE - THE LOADS EXCLUOES OUtSIQc  VE?dTlLATIOP A I H  LOhDS * 
Figure 4.22 REPORT L8  (TYPICAL) 











































































































6 1  
5190 0 76. 73. 
1 1 21008.82 
3 1 8985.18 
2 1 12639.13 
I) 1 9167.80 
5 1 7748.35 
6 1  0.0 
5191 0 78. 73. 
0;o 
1 1 276690.13 
2 1 25719.92 



















































































































4, 0.016790  29.89 
0.0 0;o 











4.  0.0167'16 29.F9 
0.0 59763.02 
0.0 505.91 




0.0 58$. 91  
0.0 0.u 




222.75  602.79 
229.75 682.79 
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THE PRECEDING SHAOOY PICTUAE I S  FOR 
AT 600 HOUR OF THE FIRST DkY OF SEP. 
YINDOY NUMBER 1 OF SPACE NUMBER 1 
AREA OF THE YINDOY = 450.87 FT**2 
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* * * * * a * * * * * * * * *  
THE PRECEDING SHADOW PICTJAE I S  FOR 
AT ROO HOUR OF THE FIRST DAY OF SEP. 
YINDOY NUlltlER 1 OF SPACE NUMBER 1 
AREA OF THE UINDOY 
SHADED  AHEA OF THE YINDOu = 130.130 FT**2 
= N50.67 FT**2 
F i  guw 4.24 REPORT L10 (TYPICAL) 
SUH'lfiRV OF RECONMLNGEU HEATING A k O  COOLING EXTRACTION  RATES TO BE IISFD AS INPUT TO VARIABLE TEMPEHATURE PROGRAM 
H E A l I N G  EXTHACTION  RATE 







CO3LING EXTHACTION HATE 
f BTU/HR 
Figure 4.25 REPORT L11 (TYPICAL) 
4.4 EXAMPtE 
To i l l u s t r a t e  t h e  use of t h e  Thermal Load Analysis Program, 
a complete study was performed on the 1244C Engineering offices 
(Ff gure 4.26) located a t  the NASA Langley Research Center. 
T h i s  structure is a c t u a l l y  a wtng of  the much larger Building 
1244 (Figure  4.26).  Building 1244C i s  a two-story  office-type 
faci l i ty  having a t o t a l  o f  4300 square feet o f  occupied area. 
De ta i l s '  for this bu i ld ing  a re  sumnarized i n  Table 4.13. For 
the purposes  of . th i s  s tudy ,  the bui lding was broken into 5 
spaces (Figure 4.27) w i t h  spaces 1 through 4 be ing  of f ice  a reas  
and space 5 being the mechanical room, entryway and stairwell. 
F igure  4 .28  i l lus t ra tes  how the bui lding was broken into: 
1. 18 delayed   hea t   t ransfer   sur faces  
2. 5 windows 
3. 6 internal hea t   t r ans fe r   su r f aces  
4. 1 underground f l o o r .  
Due t o  the o r i en ta t ion  o f  the b u i l d i n g  and i ts  loca t ion  
r e l a t ive  to  Bu i ld ing  1244, two  comnon shading surfaces were re- 
quired and a re  ind ica t ed  i n  Figure 4.26.  For the sake of illus- 
t r a t i o n ,  i t  was also assumed t h a t  window W1 had a setback of 6" 
and the re fo re  necess i t a t ed  tha t  3 added shading surfaces be 
defined for t h a t  window. Were i t  n o t  f o r  the shading  problem, 
advantage could have been taken of repeti..tive sur faces  thereby 
reducing the amount of  i n p u t  data .  Neglecting of t h i s  effect 
would have meant t h a t  
1. su r face  D2 = su r face  D3 
2. su r f ace  D8 = su r face  D9 
3. surface D l  = su r face  D4 
4. su r f ace  D7 = su r face  Dl0 
5. window W1 = window W2 
6. window W3 = window W4. 
4-57 
Having  assimilated all o f  the above information, the input 
data deck  was prepared, a llsting o f  which i s  shown in Figures 
4.29 to 4.33.' Several  handwritten comnents have been  added  to 
thls listing to Indicate the structure o f  the data deck. The 
cMnents indicated  at the far right of each  card  represent 
.one engineer's  method o f  sequencing the cards. The complete 
set o f  output reports  received after processing of  the deck is 
shown in Appendix C. 
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WALL  TYPE 1 : 
WALL  TYPE 2: 
ROOF : 
1244C. Engineering  Offlces 
2-Story, Slab-on-Grade, Off lce But ld ing 
Hampton , Vi rg fn ia  
4300 sq. ft. Occupfed 
10 ft. 
Recessed Florescent Fixtures 
O f f i ce  Area-3 Watts/sq. ft. , 7am.-8pm. Weekdays, 
Otherwise 10% 
Mechanical Room-0.5 Watt/sq. ft. , 7am.-8pm. Weekdays, 
Otherwise 10% 
60 People, 8am.-5pm.  Weekdays Only 
Off ice Area-0.2 Watts/sq. ft. , 7am.-8pm. Weekdays, 
Otherwise 10% 
Mechanical Room-0.5 Watts/sq. ft., 7am.-8pm. Weekdays, 
Otherwise 10% 
Mechanical Room-42,000 BtU/Hr., 7am.-8pm., Weekdays, 
Otherwise 10% 
Single Pane, Clear Glass w i th  Ven i t ian  B l inds  
Metal 
2" Insu la t ion  
7%" Air Space 
3/4" Gypsum Board and Plaster  
4" Face Br ick  
2" Air Space 
6" Concrete Block 
3/4" P1 aster  
Bui l t-up Coating (Stone and F e l t )  
Sheathing Board 
1%'' Insu la t ion  
Metal Pan 
5 '  Cei l ing Air Space 
Acoust ical   Ti  1  e 
4-60 
. . .  




0 1s 1) 45 so 75 io *'as 120 0: 15 30 45 60 25 90 105 120 
FIRST FLm S E C W  FLOOR 
Figure 4.27 SCHEMATIC OF EXAMPLE BUILDING SHOWING 
COORDINATE  SYSTEM,  DIMENSIONS & SPACE NUMBERS 
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Figure 4.28 IDENTIFICATION OF SURFACES  INTO  WHICH 













1244C  ENGINEERING  OFFICES 




37.0  76.3 5.0 0.98 
2.0 0. 125 2.0  52.0 
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3.0 1 .O 1 .O 
82.0 180.0 90.0 
3.5 5.5 0.5 90 .O 90.0 
9.0 82.0 0.5 90 -0 0.0 
---"" - 
0.5 90 00 90.0 
6.0 t"SQBC3.0 e B O A l c D 6 R .  
0.0 1 .O 1.0 
82.0  180.0 90.0 
0.0 1 a 0  1 .O 
82.0 0.0 90.0 
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0.0 1 a 0  1.0 
82.0 0.0 90.0 
L4 40-51 1-5 w.5 0.0 1 00 1.0 
6.0 270m@ 90.0 L42-5 J 
H z 
2 5.0 
=I 3.0 - 2160.0 
m 
x 1.0 
22 5 3.0 
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C1.O 1.0  2.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1-56-2. 
21600. 80 00 75.0  15.0 550 00 157-2 
1.0 1.0 1 .O 0.05 158-2 
L59-2 1 Smcg 2 
160-2 
8.0 11.0 L6 1 -2 
163-2 
5.0 164-2 
1.0 L66-2 J 
4.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 0.0  0.0 156-3 
2160.0 21600. 80.0 75.0 15.0  55 .0 157-3 
1.0 1.0 1.0  1.0  0.05 158-3 
3.0 159-3 SPACE 3 
0.2 160-3 
3.0 4.0 6.0 17.0 161-3 
2.0 163-3 
3.0  6.0 L64-3 J 
4.0 0.0 1 a 0  2.0 0.0 0.0 L56-4 \ 
2160.0 21600.0 80.0 75 .  0 15.0 550.0 157-4 
1.0 1.0 1.0  2.0 -4 00 20.0 158-4 
3.0 L59-4 SPACE 4 
9.0 10.0 12.0 18.0 161-4 
4.0 163-4 
4.0  6. 0 - .  164 - 4 1 
4.0 0.0 1.0 4 . 0" 0.0 156-5 070 
552 0 14000.0 80.0 75.0 0.0 0.0 157-5 
1.0  1.0 1.0 1.0 0.9 158-5 
0.2 CRRtK METHOD INFILTRATloU 160-4 
~. . _.  ".  .- . _ _ ~  
0.5 
0.5 0.0 12000.0 0.0 
15.0  13.0 14.0 16.0 
5. 0 





VARIABLE TEMPERATURE PROGRAM 
5.1 " OBJECTIVE AND DESCRIPTION 
The space loads calculated by the Thermal Load Analysis Program 
described i n  Section 4 are  determined on the basis of the following 
two assumptions: 
1. space heating and/or cooling is available any time i t  is ', required. 
1 2. space  temperature i s  always maintained a t  i ts  specified 
I setpoint.  
In r e a l i t y ,  however, the space temperature is  not maintained a t  a 
constant, b u t  ra ther  var ies  from i t s  setpoint from time to  time due 
t o  : 
I 
1.  throt t l ing range and deadband of thermostat 
I 1 2. undersized  space  heating  and/or cool i n g  capacity 
1 3. shutdown of equipment d u r i n g  specified  periods. i 
I I f  the user wishes t o  investigate the effects of the above items on 
bullding performance and energy usage, he can do so w i t h  the use of 
t h e  Variable Temperature Program. 
Utilizing'such information as the type of thermostat, operating 
of thermostat, heating and cooling capacity avail- 
and seasonal start-up/shutdown dates for the 
plant, the Variable Temperature Program corrects 
by the Thermal Load Analysis Program f o r  
a new output tape containing corrected 
hourly space loads. 
5.2 QNPUT DATA 
The Variable Temperature Program requires two forms of i n p u t :  
1. the output  tape  generated by the Thermal Load Analysis 
Program and containing hourly weather and basic space loads 
2. the card i n p u t  data  described i n  Table  5.1. 
In attempting to simulate the effect  of varying space temperature, 
a l l  surfaces  and objects having  mass, and therefore thermal i n e r t i a ,  
have their influence on the room's  response to  tha t  e f f ec t .  For this 
reason, the Variable Temperature Program requires the user t o  define 










Sumnary of Space Calculated  internally, by program. 
READING ORDER VT-4 SHOULD  BE  REPEATED "PO" TlHES. 
10 to 11 
13 to 14 
16 t o  1; 
Printout Start Oate - A n t h  
Justif ied i n  each field. 
decinrl point and r igh t -  
Use whole n u k r s   w i t h  no 08 01 to 12 MONS 
3. 6, 12 a d  15. 
- Day A "f" can be usrd i n   c o l u l l r  Dl 01 t o  31 IMYS 
- Year 1 3  00 t o  99 I Y R S  
If s t a r t  and and dates are 
same. one day of   pr in tout  
Printout End Oate - A n t h  wil be received. 08 01 to 12 MORE 
- Day D l  t o  31 IMY E 
~~ ~ 
15 




VARIABLE TEMPERATURE PROGRAM CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
1 READING 
INPUT  VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION SYMBOL UNITS LIMIT VALUES  CODE  EXAnPLE COmENTS COLUMS , ORDER 
PROGRAM 
1 
READING  ORDER VT-5 AND VT-6 ARE  REQUIRED  ONLY I F  “BC” EQUALS 1. 
F - 1  Bo i le r  Turnof f  Date  - Elanth 01 t o  12 MONS 
I 
I 701 t o  31 0 4 .  Use whole numbers w i t h  no 4 t 0 5  ’ - Day , I O A Y S  01 j u s t i f l e d   i n  each f l c l d .  , decimal p o i n t  and r l g h t -  
columns 3 .  6. 12 and 15. 




Turnon date should f a l l  
~ 10 a f te r   t u rno f f   da te .  
I-
~ 13 t o  14 , - Day ~ IOAYE , I 01 
! ”
’ 16 t o  17 ’ - Year 1 73 
VT-6 1 t o  2 ’ C h i l l e r  Turnon Oate - Month m)NS I ’ 01 t o  12 nd . - .   Use whole numbers w i t h  no 
4 t o  5 Day , IOAYS 01 t o  31 01 
decimal point and r i g h t -  
J u s t i f i e d  i n  each f i e l d .  - i\ “ I ”  can be used i n  
7 t o  8 - Year IYRS 00 t o  99 , tolumns 3 ,  6. 12 and 15. 73 
I 
’ 10 t o  11 Chi l ler   Turnoff   Date - Month MONE ~ 01 t o  12 10 Turnoff  date should fa l l  af ter  turnon date.  
, 13 t o  14 : - Day , IOAYE ~ 01 to  31 
~ 01 
16 t o  17 - Year I Y R E  . 00 t o  99 73 
I I I I To oenerate these data. 
4 t o  23 C o m n  r a t i o  
- ,  
~ CRFL i use-the Response Factor  Program. See Section 2 
f o r  i n s t r u c t i o n s .  
VT-9 FLRX X-Response Factor 1 t o  20 BtuIHr- f t?-aF 5.19960 
I I I I I 
21 t o  40 0.00022 FLRY Y-Response Factor 
YT-7 , to 
Number of  types of  delayed 
1 f l o o r s   i n   b u i l d i n g  OF 1 t o  10 
If equal t o  0, program  uses  de- 
, , f au l t  va lues ;  sk ip  VT-8 & 9 ,  
_j 1 ;  go t o  VT-10. 
I VT-8 ~ 1 t o  3 i Number of  esponse  factor  terns IRFL - 1 -  I 
I I 
41 t o  60 Z-Response Factor 0.29215 FLRZ 
Table 5.1 
VT-lo I ' to lo 
I 4 t o  23 
21 to 40 
4 t o  23 
t 21 t o  40 41 t o  60 
VARIABLE TEMPERATURE  PROGRAM  CARD INPUT INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
INPUT  VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION 
P R O G W  
symoL 
f a u l t  values; sk ip  VT-11 L 12; 1. Dc 
C M N T S  E W L E  CODE LIMIT VALUES UNITS 
Nunber of types o f  delayed cel l lngs 
18 I RC Number of response factor terms 
i n   b u i l d i n g  
I f  cgual t o  0 .  p w r u  uses de- 
po t o  VT-13. 
C m n  r a t i o  To generate these data. use o.79701 CRC 
5.19960 fty-OF X-Response Factor 
See Sectlon 2 for  Instruct ions.  
CRX 
the Response Factor Program. 
B t  /Hr- ' 
I I I I I 
Y-Response Factor 0.00022 CRY 
Z-Response Factor I CRZ I 'I I I 0.29215 
Number of types o f  delayed value, enter I n  YI-16; sklp 1. DFU furnishings In  bu i l d ing  
I f  equal t o  0. program uses 
~ 
VT-14 L 15; go t o  YT-16. 
Number of  response fac to r  terms \ IRFU 1 - 1 - I  I 18 I 
C m o n  r a t i o  
5.19960 ::?!&- FURX X-Response Factor 
CRFU 
To generate these data, use 
0.79701 
See Section 2 fo r   ins t ruc t ions .  
the Response Factor Prugru. 
V-Response Factor 0.00022 FURY 
Z-Response Factor 0.29215 FURZ 
READING ORDER VT-16 THROUGH VT-19 SHOULD BE REPEATEO ONCE FOR EACH SPACE I N  BUILOING. 
VT-16 0. 0 t o  10 F Number of delayed f l o o r s   i n  space 1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 0. 0 t o  10 C Number of delayed c e i l i n g s   i n  space 
21 t o  30 
5. - 0 t o  - l b / f t 2  YOFN Height of furnishings 31 t o  40 
1. 0 Let program generate 0 o r  1 FUR Number of delayed furn ish ings in  space 1 User Input 
h s t  be defined i f  
DFU equals 0. 
T a b l e  5.1 
VARIABLE TEMPERATURE PROGRAM  CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
READING 




READING ORDER ~ ~ - 1 7  SHOULD  BE  REPEATED "F" TIMES. IF  "F" EQUALS 0, SKIP  VT-17 AND '33 TO m-18. c 
VT-17 1. 0 to  OF FD Index of delayed f l oo r  1 t o  10 
11 to 20 500. f t 2  AFLOR Area of delayed floor 
READING  ORDER VT-18 SHOULD  BE  REPEATED "C"  TIMES. IF  "C" EQUALS 0,  SKIP Vi-18 AND GO TO VT-19. 
VT-18 1. 0 t o  DC CD Index of delayed c e i l i n g  1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 500. f t 2  ACElL Area of delayed c e i l i n g  
READING ORDER VT-19 SHOULD  BE REPEATED  "FUR" TIMES. I F  "FUR"  EQUALS 0. SKIP  VT-19 AND TO VT-20. 
VT-19 1. 0 t o  DFU FND Index of furnishings 1 t o  10 
11 t o  20 loo. ft2  AFN Area of  furn lsh lngs 
VT-zo Nuher  o f  d i f f e ren t  types of to t h e m s t a t  schedules DTS: 1. 1 t o  5 
A SET (24 IN  ALL) OF  READING ORDER VT-21 EUST BE REPEATED "DTS" TIES.  
VT-21 0. 1 o r  2 VTSD Themsta t   t ype  1 t o  10 
0 Float  
1 Linear 
2 HI-LW limit 1. 
11 t o  20 
OF VTSO Themustat type 31 t o  40 
OF VTSDP Low l i m i t   o f   t h r o t t l i n g  range 21 t o  30 
OF VTSDl High limit of t h r o t t l i n g  range 
0, 1 o r  2 
41 t o  50 High limit o f  t h r o t t l i n g  range VTSDl OF 
OF VTSDZ Low limit o f  t h r o t t l i n g  range 51 t o  60 
of t h c m s t r t r .  85. 
Card VT-21 should be repeated 
t h e m s t a t   a c t i o n   f o r  24 hours 
o f  a weekday (2 hours to each 
- 
of weekend or holiday (2 hours 
thermostat action for 24 hours 
See Table 5.1 for  dcscr ipt fon 
77. 24 times. F i r s t  12 describe 
73. 
to each card). 2. 
card). Second 12 describe 
0 Float  
1 Linear 
2 HI-LOH limit 
65. 
Table 5.1 
VARIABLE  TEMPERATURE  PROGRAM  CARD  INPUT  INFORMATION 
(CONTINUED) 
INPUT  VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION PROGRAM SYMBOL UNITS 
COMMENTS EXAMPLE  CODE LIMIT VALUES 1 
READING ORDER VT-22 SHOULD BE REPEATED ONCE FOR EACH SPACE I N  BUILDING. 
VT-22 1. 0 t o  DTS STT Thermostat schedule type 1 t o  IO 
11 t o  20 
through 30 only. 100000. Must be p o s i t i v e  BtuIHr  CCAP Maximum heat  ex t rac t ion  r a t e - ~ $ ~ ~ ~ y  21 t o  30 
-60000. Must  be negative BtuIHr  HCAP Maximum hea t  add i t i on  ra te -  ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ y  
0 NO 
! 
a /  
I f  descr ib ing a condi t ioned 
space, fill i n  columns  1 
I 
I 
~ 31 t o  35 ~ I s  space  a r e t u r n  a i r  plenum? 1 0. - I 0 , 1  i 1 Y r c  PLS 
i I I I I I I 
I 36 t o  40 1 Space number below plenum vs i -  I 1 t o  NS 
. . "  
I f  descr ib ing a plenum space, 
fill i n  columns 31 through , 
0. 65 only. 
I 
I , 
i 41 t o  45 ! Amount of a i r  re tu rned  th rough  plenum 0. CFM I CFM 
Hour o f  weekday f a n  i s  turned on 
f 
VON 0. 0 t o  24 
51 t o  55 
o. i 0 t o  24 VON Hour o f  weekend day fan i s  turned on 
0. . I  0 t o  24 VOFF Hour of  weekday fan i s  t u r n e d  o f f  
I 
Hour o f  weekend day fan i s  turned o f f  0. 0 t o  24 VOFF 










TYPES OF THERMOSTATS 
~ . ~ _ _ _ _ _ _  
ACTION 
Cool i ng 
Rate 
4. 
Heating Capacity + 
Heating 
Rate 
Cool i ng 
Rate 
Cool i ng Capacity 
" """ 
'F 4 
be 1 ow 
ietpoint 
f Limit 





Thermal Load Analysis Program, i .e. , the types of floors , cei 1 ings  
and furn ish ings  that  are part  of each space. I f ,  however, the user 
desires not t o  go 'into this kind of detail , an alternative approach 
can be used, i .e. , make use of typical default values b u i l t  into the 
program. The default values set by the program are determined as 
fol 1 ows : L 1 .  
1. For floors , the default parameters are a function of the 
weight of f loor  ( l b s  per sq. f t . )  which are specified i n  
Tab1 e 4.3, Reading Order LC-57 , and passed a1 ong to  the 
Variable Temperature Program via the i n p u t  tape. 
2. For cei l ings,  the default parameters are  a function of the 
weight of ceil ing ( lbs  per sq. f t . ) ,  which is assumed t o  
be one-half of  the weight  of f loor.  
3. For furnishings, the default parameters are a function  of 
the weight of furnishings (lbs per sq. f t . ) ,  called for i n  
Table 5.1 , Reading Order VT-16. 
The more detailed solution requires that the make-up of the floors,  
ceilings and furnishings be known and use be  made of  the Response 
Factor Program (Section 2) t o  generate the response factors corres- 
ponding t o  each. 
5.3 OUTPUT REPORTS 
Results of the variable temperature analysis are summarized i n  a 
one-page report (Report V1) entitled "Summary of Variable Temperature 
Load Calculations". A t  the user's option, additional reports can be 
called for which echo i n p u t  data and detai l  resul ts  for various 
phases of the  analysis. The optional  reports  include: 
1. Report V2 - Hourly Summary of Results 
2. Report V3 - Echo of  B u i l d i n g  Description Data  Read  From 
Tape 
3. Report V4 - Echo of Floor, Ceiling and F u r n i s h i n g  Input 
Data 
4. Report V5 - Echo of  Space Description Input Data 
5. Report V6 - Echo of Thermostat  Scheduling Input Data 
6. Report V7 - Sumnary of Internal Surface Data  nd Calculation 
7.  Report V8 - Summary of Calculated Space Response Factors 
5- 8 
5.3.1 Report V1 -. Sunmary o f  Variable Temperature' Load 
Cal  cut attdns 
Report V1 (Figure 5.1) enumerates for each  building space  the 
extreme loads and temperatures that occurred for  the period of analy- 
sis.  In particular, .the data listed thereon includes: 
1. Space number. 
2. Maximum  Heat Addition - will be either equal to or less than 
the quantity specified in Reading Order VT-22. 
3. Hour/Day/Month - time  that maximum heat addition occurred. 
4. Maximum Heat Extracted - will be either equal to  or less 
than the quantity specified in  Reading Order VT-22. 
5. Hour/Day/Month - time that maximum heat extraction occurred. 
6. Lowest Space Temperature - lowest temperature that occurred 
in space during  period of analysis. 
7. Hour/Day/Month - time that lowest space temperature occurred. 
8. Highest Space Temperature highest temperature that occurred 
in space during  period of analysis. 
9. Hour/Day/Month - time that highest space temperature occurred. 
To give the user  an indication o f  the building's  annual require- 
ment for heating and cooling, two additional  items are listed  at the 
bottom o f  the report: 
10. Total  Building Heating - a summation over the  year  of the 
hourly space heat addition requirements. 
11. Total Building Cooling - a summation over the  year  of  the 
hourly  heat extraction requirements. 
NOTE: The total  building  heating  and cooling requirements mentioned 
above exclude ventilation air loads. 
5.3.2 Report V2 - Hourly Summary of Results 
For each day call  ed for by input VT-4, a report similar. t o  
that shown in Figure 5.2  will  be  printed summarizing hourly weather 
parameters and end-of-hour space conditions. Specific items listed 
are : 
1. Weather 
a) Hour of day 
5- 9 
. .  ". . . . . . , ." 
b)  DBT - ambient dry-bul b temperature, O F  
c )  WBT - ambient wet-bulb temperature, OF 
d )  SUN - 1 i n d i c a t e s  sundown; 
0 - 2 ind ica t e s   unup  
e )  HOA - enthalpy of  ambient  air , Btu / lb  
f PATM - barom'etr ic   pressure,   inches  of  mercury 
g 1 VEL - wind speed,  mph 
h)  CC - cloud cover,  ranges from 0.0 t o  1 .O 
2. Space Parameters 
a )  Space  Number 
b) Space Temperature - resu l t ing  end-of -hour  condi t ion ,  OF 
c )  High Temperature - number of  degrees  above  se tpoin t  
t empera tu re  to  upper limit o f  t h e r m o s t a t  t h r o t t l i n g  
range,  O F  
d )  Low Temperature - number of degrees below s e t p o i n t  tem- 
pe ra tu re  to  lower  limit of t h e r m o s t a t  t h r o t t l i n g  r a n g e ,  
O F  
se tpo in t  t empera tu re ,  OF 
B t u / h r  
B t u / h r  
HVAC system, B t u / h r  
cool ing  (+) requi rement  es tab l i shed  by Thermal Load 
Analysis  Program, B t u / h r  
e)  Temperature  Correct ion - space temperature minus 
f )  Heating Capacity - def ined  i n  Reading Order; VT-22, 
g) Cooling Capacity - defined in  Reading Order  VT-22 , 
h)  System Load - heat ing  ( - )  o r  c o o l i n g  (+) suppl ied  by 
i ) Constant Temperature System Load - heat ing  (-) o r  
j ) Thermostat  Type - defined in  Reading Order  VT-21 
k) Schedule Type - d e f i n e d  i n  Reading Order VT-22. 
The user can request  Report  L2 f o r  as many a s  72 time 
w i t h  each time period being one day or  many days  in  l eng th .  
5.3.3 Report  V3 - Echo o f  B u i l d i n g  Description  Data 
Cer t a in  b u i l d i n g  d e s c r i p t i o n  d a t a  i s  passed  to  the Var 
Temperature  Program  via the i n p u t  t a p e .  I f  the user d e s i r e s ,  
copy l i s t i n g  o f - t h a t  d a t a  c a n  b e  o b t a i n e d  from the program by 
c a t i n g  such i n  Reading  Order VT-1. The report   produced may run 




ind i  - 
5.3.4 Report V4 - Echo o f  P r i n t o u t  and Equipment Scheduling  and 
F loo r ,  Ce i l ing  and F u r n i s h i n g  I n p u t  Data 
Report V4 (Figure  5 .4 )  can be asked for  via  Reading Order  VT-1 
also; i t  sumnarizes the d a t e s  f o r  which Report V2 is d e s i r e d ,  t h e  
s e a s o n a l  s t a r t u p  and shutdown d a t e s   f o r  chi 11 er and b o i l e r  ( b y  d a t e  
and hour of y e a r ,  and inpu t  da t a  supp l i ed  i n  Reading Order VT-7 










***SUflfiARY OF VAHIYLE TEflPEHATURE LOAD C&LULATIONS*** 
LRC SYSTtHS  EN6INLERlNG  BUILDING 
-c10411. 7/ 4/ 1 
-67267.  r /  Y/ 1 
35203. I /  2/ 6 52.9 r /  51 1 83.1 18f I/ 6 
3 0 0 0 3 .  7 /  2/ 6 55.4 7 /  5 /  1 81.4 181 r t  r 
0. 11 3/ 1 0 .  1/ 3/ 1 85.0 1/ 3/ 1 85.0 1/ 3/ 1 
TOTAL BUILDIhG HEAT CXIRACTIONS AND ADDITIONS 
hEfiTING= -908810723.  
COOLINE= lUY1576YrY. 
C. " . ... - 
F i g u r e  5.1 REPORT VI ( T y p i c a l )  
DATE= 1 /15  SPACE  SPACE HIGH LOU TEYP. HEATING  COOLING SYSTEPI CONSTANT TEWP. THERHOSTAT SClfEDULE 
NO TEMP. TEflP. TENP. CORR. CAPACITY  CAPACITY  LO 0 SYSTEM LOAD TTPE TYPE 


















UBT= - 9  SUN= 1 
10.0 - 1 0 . 0  -5 .91 
10.0 -10.0 -11.52 
1 0 . 0  -10.0 -11.97 
10.0 -10.0 -12.27 
10.0  -10.0 -10.83 
0 .0  -20.0 0.0 
WET= - 9  SUN= 1 
10.0 -10.0 -6 .59 
10.0 -10.0 -11.77 
10.0 -10.0 -12.17 
10.0 -10.0 -12.47 
10.0 -10.0 -11.05 
0 .0  -20.0 0.0 
422349. 895829. 
HOA= -1.9 PATH= 
84546.  37410. 
68535.  28594. 





.HOA= -1.7 PATM= 
422349.  895829. 
84546. 







































HOUR OF DAY= 3 DBT= - 9  UBT=-10 SUN= 1 HOA= -1.9 PATMZ 29.76 VEL= 10.0 CCZ 0.724 
1 67.8  10.0  -10.   -7.23 422349.  895829  
2 63.0 10 .0  -10.0  -12.04  84546. 37410. -84546. 
0.  -453325. 2 
-119437. 2 
3 62.6  10.0  -10.  -12.38 68535.  28594. 
4 02.3  10.   -10.   -12.69  804 1. 55203. 
-68535. * 96369. 




63.7 10.0 -10.0  -11.29 67267.  30003.  -67267.  -94 65, 
6 
2 
8 5 . 0  0 .0  -20 .0  0 .0  0. 0. U. 0 .  2 
HOUR OF UAY= 4 OET=-lO WET=-10 
1 
SUN= 1 HOA= -2 .1 PATH= 29.78 VEL= 9.0 CC= 0.724 
67.2  10.0  - 7.82 422349. 895829. 0. -469116. 2 
2 62.7  10.0 - 1 0 . 0  -12.28 84546. 37410.  -84546. -119629. 2 
3 b2.4  10.0  -10.0 -12.57  68535.  28594.  -6853 ,  -96522. 
4 
2 
b2.1  10.0  -10.0  -12.88  8041 .  55205.  -80411.  -113416. 2 





5 63.5 1n .o  -10.0 -11.51 67267.  30005.  -61267,  -950 0 2 
HOUR OF DAY= 5 O B T = - l l   U E T = - 1 1  SUN= 1 
1 66.6  10.0  -10.0  -8.38  422349.  895829. 0.  -473562. 
2 
2 
62.6 10.0  -1 .0 -12.40 84546. 37410.  -84596.  -118135. 2 
3 62.3 1 0 . 0  -10.0 -12.65 68535. 28594. 
4 62.0 10.0 -10.0 -12.97 80411. 55205. 




5 b3.4  10.0  -10.0  -11.63  67267.  30005.  -67267.  -94041. 2 
6 8 5 . 0  0 .0  -20.0 0 .0  0. 0. 0. 0. 2 
HOA= -2.4 PATH= 29.78 VEL= 7.0 Cc= 0.724 
HOUR OF DAY= b U B T = - l l  U E T = - 1 1  SUN:: 1 HOA= -2.4 PATH= 29.78 VEL= 6.0 cC= 0.724 
1 b6.1 10.0  -10.0 -8 .90 422349.  8958 9. a. -411983. 2 
2 62.6  10.0  -10.0  -12.44  84546.  37410.  -84546.  -116604. 2 
3 62.3  10.0  -10.0  -12.68  68535.  28594.  -60535.  -94229. 2 
4 b2.0 10.0 -10.0  -12.98  80411.  5S205   -8 411.  -11066 . 
5 
2 
b3.5  10.0 -10.0 -11.70  67267. 
6 
50005.  -67267.  -93028. 2 
5 5 . 0  c . 0  -20.0 0.0 0.    0. 0 .  2 
HOUR OF DAY= 7 ut 'T=- l l  WRf"11 
1 0 3 . 1  2.0 -2 .0  -5.91  422349.  8958 9. -42 399.  -236032. 1 
Surd= 1 HOA= -2.4 PATH= 29.79 VEL= 5.0 CC= 0.724 
2 6 2 . 7  2.0 -2.0 -1?.27  84546. 5741 .  -84546. -11218 . 1 
3 62.5 2 . 0  -8.0 -12.49  68535.  28594.  -6853 . ' -90280. 1 
4 
5 63.U 2.0 - 2 . 0  -11.56  67267.  -67267. -89206. 1 
b 0 5 . 0  -8 .0  -12.0 0.0  0. 0.  0. 0 .  1 










Figure 5.2 REPORT V2 (Typical ) 
***IBU(51=1**+ 
IuL l v l=  LHC  SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
IOENZZ 
IDEN3=kaJE'JSEN 
IDEW=SZ* Y l l r  31N 
IDEN5=NOV 26r  1973 
HAHPTON* VIRGINIA 
NHF= 2 
























































































































- 0 . 0 a 0 ~ . 2  
SURFACE 1LDEX= 1 RESPOMCE FACTOR TYPE= 1 APEA AD= 
SUHFACL IhDtX= 2 RESPDllCE FACTOR TYPE= 1 AREA bo:: 
SUHFACL INDEX= 3 RESPOHCf FACTOR TYPE= 1 APEA AO= 
SURFACL 1N3Ea= 4 RESPONCE FACTOR TYPF= 1 AREb AD= 
SUHFACL lkOEa= 5 RESPONCE FACTOR TYPE= 1' AREA AD= 







Figure 5 .3  REPORT V3 (Typical ) 
PHliJT STLKT dATE= 1/15/66 PItJNT STOP DATE= 1 / 3 S / C , 6  
PHIi*JT STkNT Jii i C =  1 \ / 1 S / b t ,  P H I I J T  STOP DATE= 8/15/66 
BOILER SPNiiV; UFF U A T C =  41 1/66 13OILEH FALL ON D A T E  = 91 1/66 
CHILLEH SPRlI'JG ON D A T E =  4 /  1/66 CHILLER FALL OFF DATE= 9/ 1/66 
******************************************~*******************~***~***************** 
SYSTEM SlI"idLC\TIOI\I INPUT D A T A .  
5833 tjUP4 - HOUR UF SEASON4L HOILPR STAHT-UP, 
21bl 3 0 F F  - IiUllH OF SEASOIJAL BOILER SHUT-DOWM* 
Z l t , l  C 0 r . l  - I-IOlJH OF SEASONAL CHILLER START-UP. 
5033 COF'F - Hf'UI? 01- SCASONAL CHILL.ER SHUT-DOWN, 
********t**+*rl****~*****+~***+**f**~************************~*****~******~* 
Figure 5.4 REPORT V4 (Typical ) 
. .  
*8bxRU6%ti8*b NO- OF SPACES # S t  6 
SPACE INDtX= 1 NO. OF DELAYED FLOORS N F t  0 
SPACE .INDEX= 2 NO. OF DELAYED FLOORS NF= 0 
SPACE INDEX= 3 NO. OF DELAYED FLOOHS NF= 0 
SPACE INOEk 4 NO. OF UELAYED FLOORS NF= 0 
7 
4 SPACE lNDfX=  5 
VI 
NO. OF DELAYED FLOORS NF= 0 
SPACE INDfX= b NO. OF DELAYED FLOORS NF= 0 
rf 
.. . 1. .cr 
NO* DELAYED Cf IL fNGS NCt 0 NO. OF FURNISHINCS NFURI '.O 
WEIGHT OF FUHMISHIMGSt 1.0 
NO. DELAYEU CEILINGS NC= 0 NO. OF FUKNISHINCS  NFURr ' 0  
'WEIGHT OF .FURNISHINGS= 1.0 
NO. DELAYED CEILINGS N C t  0 NO. OF FURNISHINGS NFURt Q 
WEIGHT OF FURNISHINGS+ 1.0 
NO. DELAYED CEILINGS NC= 0 NO. OF FURNISHINGS NFURt 0 
WEIGHT OF FURNISHINGS3 1.0 
NO. DELAYfD  CffLINGS NC= 0 NO* OF FURNISHINGS NFUR+ 0 
WEIGHT OF FURNISHI.NCS= 1.0 
NO. DELAYLO CEILIMGS NC= 0 NO. OF FURNISHINGS NFURI 0 
YE16HT OF FURNISHINGSS 0.0 
Figure 5.5 REPORT V5 (Typical) 
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0. 0 0 0 0  
0. o u u o  
0. o u u o  
0. o u u o  
0. u u u o  
U. O Y U I  
Fiaure 5.6 REPORT V6 (Typical 
+**IOUGb=l**+ 
SPACE= I. SO. OF INTERNAL 1EAT TRANSFER SURFACES= 1 
SPACE= 2 NO. OF IflTEHNAL HEAT TRANSFER SURFACES= 0 
SPACE= 3 NU* OF I'UTfHNAL HEAT TRANSFER SURFACES= 0 
SPACE= 4 NO. OF INTEIIN4L HEAT TRANSFER SUHFACES= 0 ' ,  
SPACE= ti NO. OF INTfKNAL HEAT TRANSFER SURFACES= 0 
.SPACE= 6 NO. O f  INTERNAL HE41 TRANSFER SURFACES= 0 
















FINAL SPACE RESPONSE FACTORS FOR SPACES 2 







































Figure 5.8 REPORT V8 (Typical) 
I .-- ~- 
5.3.5 Report V5 - Echo o f  Space Descr ipt ion Input Data 
Report V5 (Flgure 5.5) enumerates the input data suppl  ieo with 
Reading Order VT-16 through VT-19. 
5.3.6 Report V6 - Echo o f  Thermostat Scheduling Input Data 
Data entered using Reading Orders VT-20,  21 and 22 i s  echoed 
back i n  Report' V6 i f  asked for  i n  Reading Order VT-1.  See Figure 5.6 
f o r  example o f  Report V6. 
5.3.7 Report V7 - Summary o f  In te rna l  Sur face  Data and Calculat ions 
Report V7 summarizes the number o f  i n t e r n a l  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  
surfaces i n  each space as wel l  as the product of  the surface area 
and U-factor. See Figure 5.7 f o r  example o f  Report V7. 
5.3.8 Report. V8 - Sumnary of  Calcu lated Space Response Factors 
face response characterist ics are combined and a s e t   o f  response 
fac to rs  fo r  the  space calculated. Report V8 (Figure 5.8) sumnarires 
these calculated space response factors. For a more in-depth  ex- 
p lanat ion o f  how t h i s   i s  accomplished, r e f e r  t o  Volume 11, Engineer- 
i n g  Manual , Section 5. 
I n te rna l l y  w i th in  the  Var iab le  Temperature Program, a l l  .sur- 
5.4  EXAMPLE 
To demonstrate the use o f  t he  Var iab le  Temperature Program on the 
example bu i ld ing  de f ined in  Sec t ion  4, the  fo l low ing  charac ter is t i cs  






No add i t i ona l  de layed  f l oo rs  o r  ce i l i ngs  wil be used; 
instead, use wil be made of defaul t  parameters bu i l t  
i n t o  program. 
Weight o f  f u r n i s h i n g  i s  5 lbs per  sq. ft. ' f o r  o f f i ce  a reas  
and 50 lbs per  sq. ft. f o r  equipment room. 
During dayl ight hourso(6 A.M. t o  8 P.M.), a type 1 thermo- 
s t a t  i s  used w i t h  + 2 F t h r o t t l i n g  range. During othero 
hours,thermostats switch t o  a type 2 a c t i o n  w i t h  a + 10 F 
t h r o t t l i n g  range. I n  equipment room, a type 2 t h e r i b s t a t  
w i t h  2 lOOF t h r o t t l i n g  range i s  used. 
Chi1 1 e r  w i  11 be scheduled for use from 4/15 through 9/15. 
B o i l e r  w i  11 be scheduled f o r  use from 9/1 through 5/'1 
Pr intouts  are des i red.  for :  
a) 1/15 t o  1/21 
b)  8/15 t o  8/21 
5-1 9 
6. Space heating and cooling capacities are: 
Space  He t i ng Cool i nq 
1 60,000 Btu/hr 50,000 Btu/hr 
2 60,000 I' 50,000 'I 
3 70,000 I' 60,000 'I 
4 70,000 'I 60,000 I' 
5 40,000 I' 60,000 I' 
Using this information, the input data displayed in Ficlure 5.9 
was prepared. 
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2. 1. 
01/15/66  01/21/66 
08/15/66  08/21/66 
0 ~ 1 ~ 6 6  0 w i w 6 6  




0. 0. 0. 
0 .  0.  0. 
0. 0 .  U. 
0. 0. 0. 
0. 0. 0 .  
2. 
2. 85 65 
2. 85 65 
2. 85. 65 0 
1. 77 . 73. 
1. 77  . 73 . 
1. 77 . 73 . 
1. 77 . 73 . 
1. 77 . 73 . 
1. 77 .  73 . 
1. 77 . 73. 
2. 85 . 65 
2. 8 5 .  65 . 
2. 8s.  65 
2. 85 65 6 
2. 8 5 . .  65 0 
2. 85 65 
2. 8 5 .  65 .  
2. 05'. 65  
2. 85 . 65 . 
2. 85 . 65 . 
2 0. 85  . 65 . 2. 65 65.  
2 *I 05 . 65 
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es . 
es . 
V f - 1  
VT-2 
VT-3 
V T - 4  
V f - 4  
Vf-5 
VT-6 
V Y - 7  






















V T - 2 1  




V T  -21 




Figure 5,9 VARIABLE TEMPERATURE PROGRAM  CARD INPUT DATA FOR EXAMPLE BUILDING 
2. 
2. 



















































V T - 2 1  
Vf-21 
Vf-21 
V T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
Vf-23 
Vf-21 
V T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
V T - i l l  
V T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
VT-21 
V T - 2 1  
VT-21 
V T - 2 1  
U T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
V T - 2 1  
U T - 2 1  
VT-22 
V T - 2 2  
V T - 2 2  
V T - 2 2  
V T - 2 2  
Figure 5.9 VAIABLE TEMPERATURE PROGRAM CARD INPUT DATA FOR EXAMPLE B U I L D I N G   ( C o n t i n u e d )  
SECTION 6 
SYSTEMS_ A N D .  EQUIPMENT SIMULATION PROGRAM 
6.1 OBJECTIVE AND DESCRIPTION 
The hour ly  space loads calculated by the Thermal Load Analysis 
and Var iable Temperature Programs are not necessar i ly  the loads 
tha t  a re  seen by the heating and cool ing p lant .  Due t o  v e n t i l a t i o n  
a i r  requirements, equipment operating schedules, and i n e f f i c i e n c i e s  
caused by control  schedules,  the bui ld ing's hour ly heat ing and/or 
cool ing requirement wil be d i f f e ren t  f rom the  sumat ion  o f  t he  
hour ly  space transmission and internal  loads. The purpose o f  t h e  
Systems and Equipment Simulat ion Program i s  therefore three- fo ld  
(see Figure 6.1). 
1. Based upon peak heating and cooling requirements, size a l l  
energy-consuming equipment. 
2. Simulate each d i s t r i b u t i o n  system as it responds t o  space 
thermal requirement and determine the requirement it i s  
p lac ing upon the central  heat ing and cool ing p lant .  
3.  Based upon pa r t - l oad  opera t i ng  cha rac te r i s t i cs  o f  a l l  energy- 
consuming equipment, determine the bui lding's hourly, monthly 
and annual demand f o r   a l l  forms o f  energy and fue l .  
The t h i r t e e n  ( 1 3 )  t y p e s  o f  d i s t r i b u t i o n  systems t h a t  t h e  program 
i s  capable o f  a n a l y z i n g  a r e  l i s t e d  i n  Table 6.1. Schematic d ia-  
grams a long w i th  b r ie f  exp lanat ions  o f  opera t ion  are  i l l us t ra ted  
i n  Figures 6.2 through 6.14.  The types of central  heat ing and 
coo l i ng  p lan ts  ava i l ab le  fo r  use are shown i n  Table 6.2. 
TABLE  6.1 
ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS  IMULATED 
SYSTEM 
" NUMBER ~ . -. SYMBOL ~ .~ . DESCRIPTION 
1 SZFB Sing1 e Zone  Fan System w i t h  Face and By-pass Dampers 
2 MZS Mu1 ti-Zone Fan System 
3 DDS Dual Duct Fan System 
4 SZRH Single Zone Fan System with Sub-Zone Reheat 
5 UVT Un i t   Ven t i l a to r  
6 UHT Unit  Heater
7 FPH Floor Panel Heating 
8 2PFC Two-pipe Fancoil System 
9 4PFC Four-pipe  Fancoil System 
10 2PIU Two-pipe Induct ion Unit Fan System 
11 4PIU Four-p'ipe Induct ion Unit Fan System 
12 VAVS Var iable Volume  Fan System with Optional Reheat 
13 RHFS Constant Volume Reheat Fan System 
6- 1 
0 S t a r t  
Read Card 
Input Data 
I Read Tape n Header Data 
t 
Cal c u l   a t e  I 1 
Equipment Pr in t  Fan 
Sizes - Sizes and 
Ai rf lows 4 
r 
Perform r 
Hour ly  1. Optional 
System and Printouts 
Simulat ion 
i Load Not Met 
Programs. Equipment 2. irlonthly - 
I t 1 
ment S ize  and 
Resource 
Requirement 
Sumar i  es 
Figure 6.1 SYSTEM & EQUIPMENT SIl4ULATION PROGRAM 
MACRO FLOW DIAGRAi4 
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TABLE .6.2 
ENERGY CONVERSION  SYSTEMS 
TYPE 
COOLING  PLANTS 
1. Hermetic Reciprocating 
2. Hermetic Centrifugal 
3. Open Centrifugal 
4. Steam Absorption 
5. Open Centrifugal w i t h  
Steam Turbine 
HEATING  PLANTS 
1. Hot  Water or Steam 
GENERATING  PLANTS 
1. Engine-Generator 




Gas-fired Steam Boiler 




O i  1 




. .  
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6.2 DESCRIPTION  OF ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS . .. . 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 1 
SINGLE ZONE FAN SYSTEM WITH FACE AND . . BY-PASS DAMPERS 
This fan system consis ts  bas ica l ly  o f  a draw-thru a i r  handler 
around the  coo l i ng  co i l s  i n  the  a i r  handler. Humidification i s  
provided a t  t he  un i t .  The dry-bulb temperature o f  a i r  l e a v i n g  t h e  
u n i t   i s   c o n t r o l l e d  by a thermostat i n  t h e   f i r s t  space served by t h i s  
fan system. The system is-designed pr imari ly to serve one  zone. I f 
it i s  used to condit ion several.  zones, t h e   f i r s t  zone c o n t r o l s   a i r  
handler discharge temperature and. other zones' a i r  may be reheated 
as required. Baseboard heating may also be included as a supple- 
mental heat source. 
. . having heating and coo l i ng  co i l s  i n  se r ies  w i th  a by-pass section 
DISTRIBUTION .SYSTEM NO. 2 
WULTI-ZONE  FAN SYSTEM 
The components o f   t he  mu1 ti-zone fan system include a mixed a i r  
section, preheat coil, blow-thru fan section, heating and cool ing 
c o i l s  i n  para l le l ,  and a humidif ier. Hot and c o l d  a i r  streams are 
mixed as required at  the uni t .  The specific functioning and options 
o f   t h i s   f a n  system are as follows: 
Optionit1 re turn a i r  fan s imulat ion 
Humidifier 
Three outs ide  a i r / re turn  a i r   opt ions  wi th   the economizer 
at tempt ing to equal the required cold deck temperature 
Baseboard heating as supplement heat t o  each zone 
Preheat co i l .  Th is  wil funct ion t o  ra ise the mixed a i r  
dry-bulb temperaturg t o  a value defined by the user 
(default value = 40 F) 
Temperature control options: 
1) Fixed sett ings for both hot and cold decks 
2) Fixed cold deck temperature but al lowing hot deck 
temperature t o  vary inversely wi th outside air  
temperature 
3) Reset temperature control as governed by spaces. 
Control f o r   t h i s  mode consis ts  o f  set t ing the 
hot deck l eav ing  a i r  temperature equal t o   t h a t   o f  
a i r  supplied t o  the space requir ing the warmest a i r .  
The cold deck l e a v i n g   a i r  temperature i s  set  equal 
t o   t he  temperature o f   a i r   supp l i ed   t o   t he  space 
requir ing the coolest  a i r .  
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 3 
DUM DUCT FAN SYSTEM 
The components, operating characterist ics, and options of the dual 
duct system are   s im i la r   to  those of the multi-zone system described 
above.  The difference between the two systems i s  t h a t  h o t  and cold 
a i r  mixing takes place i n  a mixing box usually located near the 
zone it serves and i s  not  par t  o f  the a i r  handl ing uni t .  
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DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 4 
SINGLE ZONE FAN  SYSTEM  WITH SUB-ZONE REHEAT 
This fan system i s  designed t o  serve a large centr i  
requ i r ing  coo l ing  the  en t i re  year  and sub-z0ne.s whicl 
reheating. P r imary  a i r  temperature i s  c o n t r o l l e d  b y  
of the centra l  zone. Dur ing the winter and intermed. 
the  p r imary  a i r  i s  co lde r  than  tha t  requ i red  fo r  t he  
Sub-zone a l l  a i r  i n d u c t i o n  boxes therefore open t o  m' 
with pr imary a i r .  The induct ion boxes are  designed : 
50% inducted a i r  can be mixed w i th  p r imary  a i r .  I f  . 
of primary a i r   i s  requi red,  the reheat  co i l  i s  ac t i v i  




o Opt ional  re turn a i r  fan s imulat ion 
0 Humidi f ier  
0 Three o u t s i d e  a i r / r e t u r n  a i r  o p t i o n s  w i t h  t h e  
a t tempt ing  to  equal required cold deck  temper; 
0 Baseboard heating as supplemental heat t o  eaci 
0 Primary heat ing coi l  
0 Cool ing  co i l  w i th  face  and by-pass dampers 
0 Air temperature leaving a i r  handler  cont ro l le l  
requirements o f  c e n t r a l  zone 
0 Fan a i r  q u a n t i t i e s  v a r y :  zone supply a i r  quan 
remain constant due to  opera t ion  of a l l - a i r  i l  
box 
0 Reheat c o i l s .  
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 5 
UNIT VENTILATOR 
This system cons is t s  o f  a draw-thru a i r  handler w i  
c o i l .  The c o i l  i s  c o n t r o l l e d  by t h e  f i r s t  zone on t 
The a i r  handler i s  capable o f  in t roduc ing  a f i x e d  am 
air .  Al though pr imari ly designed to serve one zone, 
may be simulated. 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 6 
UNIT HEATER 
This s imulat ion i s   p r i m a r i l y  designed f o r  a u n i t  h 
one zone (i .e., a un i t  heater  f ree-standing i n  a roo 
however, be extended to  s imu la te  a number of zones ( 
handler with supply and return ductwork to several  z 
system i s   n o t  capable o f  in t roducing outs ide a i r .  
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 7 
FLOOR  PANEL  HEATING SYSTEM 
The f l o o r  panel heating system i s  designed t o  siml 
. .  on-grade slabs  or  intermediate  s labs as shown i n  t h :  
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Figure 6.8. The simulation calculates the water temperature required 
t o  meet zone loads and the resultant heat loss of the system assuming 
a l l  zones t o  have the same set point temperature. Surface and edge 
losses are also included i n  the simulation of this system. 
DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM NO. 8 
TWO-PIPE FAN COIL  SYSTEM 
The two-pipe fan coil system consists of one d is t r ibu t ion  c i rcu i t  
( 2  pipes) serving terminal fan coil units located i n  the spaces 
they condition. A changeover mechanism based on ambient a i r  tem- 
perature is  required t o  determine whether hot or chi1 1 ed water is 
circulated. The fan coil u n i t ,  which consists of a blower and water 
co i l ,  exhibits the following characteristics: 
0 The blower runs continuously (unless turned off by V.T. 
program) while a room thermostat cycles a 2-posi tion valve 
for temperature control. 
constant rate. Outside air flow is i n p u t  to the program. 
0 Venti la t ion air  may enter the zone through the u n i t  a t  a 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 9 
FOUR-PIPE FAN COIL SYSTEM 
A four-pipe fan coil system circulates  water through two distri- 
bution  systems  (a  hot and a chil led water circuit) .  The fan coil 
u n i t ,  consisting of a blower and usually two co i l s ,  i s  controlled 
by a space thermostat which regulates coil flow. A net heat gain 
i n  the space causes the thermostat to allow flow through the cool- 
i n g  coil and prohibit  flow through the heating coil; for a net heat 
loss, the reverse is  taken. Ventilation air entering the zone a t  
a constant rate through the fan coil u n i t  is also simulated. The 
simulation of this system is for a continuously r u n n i n g  blower 
(unless turned off by the V.T. program). 
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 10 
TWO-PIPE INDUCTION  UNIT - FAN SYSTEM 
The two-pipe induction system u t i l i z e s  a i r  and circulated water 
to achieve temperature control. The induction u n i t  i t se l f  cons is t s  
of a nozzle which injects  primary a i r  i n t o  a mixing chamber. The 
primary a i r   j e t  which induces room a i r  i n t o  i t  is  the d r i v i n g  force 
i n  drawing room a i r  through a co i l .  As this is a changeover type 
. system ( i .e .  , hot water supplied to  terminal units i n  winter, cold 
water i n  summer), the dry-bulb temperature of a i r  leaving the air  
hand1 i n g  u n i t  (primary a i r ) ,   a s  we1 1 as water temperature, varies 
w i t h  outside  air  temperature.  Final  temperature  control i s  achieved 
via a stage thermostat which operates a throttling valve located 
' t  on the  coil i n  the  induction u n i t .  
Air side central equipment for  this system consists o f  an a i r  





and a humidifier.  Additional  characteristics of the  system  are  as 
fol 1 ows : 
I1 
;! 0 Three  outside  air/return  air  options e Optional  return  air  fan 
0 Humidi f i er 
o Baseboard  heati.ng  as  supplemental  heat  to  each  zone. 
Depending  on  the  specific  design of the  system,  it  is  often  possible 
that a building  requiring  nominal  amounts of primary  air  may  be 
moderately  pressurized  and  the  return  air  network  eliminated.  This 
may  be  simulated by not  including a return  air  fan  as  input  and by 
setting  minimum  outside  air  equal  to 100%. 
DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM  NO. 11 
FOUR-PIPE  INDUCTION UNIT FAN  SYSTEM 
The four-pipe  induction  system  is  comprised of a primary  supply 
air  and  hot  and  chilled  water  distribution  networks  feeding  air- 
water  induction-type  terminal  devices. The primary  air  which  is 
held at a constant  temperature  (at  about 55OF) serves  to  control 
humidity in the  space  as  well  as  provide  ventilation  air  as  re- 
quired.  This  primary  air  is  mixed  with  recirculated  room  air at 
the  terminal  unit. Room air i s  tempered by first  passing  it 
through a coil in the  induction  unit  which  may  heat  or  cool  it  as 
required  such  that  the  mixed  air  delivered  to  the  space  satisfied 
thermal  requirements. The coil  is  controlled  by a thermostat  which 
modulates  the  flow of  either  hot  or  chilled  water  through  the  coil. 
Air  side  central  equipment for this  system  consists  of  an  air 
handler  having  heating  and  cooling coils,  a mixed  air  section,  and 
a humidifier.  Additional  characteristics of the  system  are  as 
fol 1 ows : 
0 Three  outside  air/return  air  options 
0 Optional  return  air  fan 
0 Humidifier 
0 Baseboard  heating  as  supplemental  heating  to  each  zone. 
DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM  NO. 12 
VARIABLE  VOLUME  FAN SYSTEM WITH  OPTIONAL  REHEAT 
The variable  volume  system  simulated  is  comprised of a central  air 
handling  unit  supplying  primary  air  (at a temperature  determined by 
the  user)  to  variable  air  volume (VAV) terminal  units. The  air 
handling  unit  includes  heating  and  cooling coils, mixed  air  section, 
supply  air  fan,  and  humidifier.  The VAV boxes  (controlled by a 
room  thermostat)  vary the  amount  of  primary  air  to  the  space  to 
achieve  temperature  control.  When  the  space  demands  peak  cooling., 
the VAV box  allows  maximum  air  flow.  As  space  cooling  requirements 
diminish,  the  primary  air  flow  is  reduced  proportionately  to a 
minimum  flow  rate  defined  as  user  input  (default  minimum=lO%). If 
less  cooling  is  required  than  that  given at minimum  air  flow,  the 
reheat  coil  (if  specified)  is  activated. 
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Figure 6.4 DUAL  DUCT FAN SYSTEM (DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 3 )  : 





Figure 6.6 UNIT  VENTILATOR  (DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM NO. 5) 
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MULTIPLE-ZONE SCHEMATIC 
Figure 6.7 UNIT HEATER (DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM NO. 6) 





TYPE 1 ; ON-GRADE  FLOOR SLAB TYPE 2. INTERMEDIATE FLOOR SLAB 
Figure 6.8 FLOOR  PANEL HEATING SYSTEM (DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM NO. 7) 
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Figure 6.9 TWO-PIPE FANCOIL SYSTEM (DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 8) 
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'Figure 6.10 FOUR-PIPE  FANCOIL  SYSTEM  (DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM NO. 9) 
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Figure 6.11 TWO-PIPE  INDUCTION  UNIT FAN SYSTEM  (DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM  NO. 10) 
I“”“ 1 
MIXED A I R  
THREE OPTIONS 
1. Fixed ‘Dampers , 
2. Enthalpy/temp- tYPe 
Economizer cycle 
3. Temperature  type 













MIXED A I R  
THREE  OPTIONS 
1.  Fixed Dampers 
2. En'thalpy/temp. type 
Economizer cycle 
3. Temperature type 
Economizer cycl e 
Figure 6.13 VARIABLE  VOLUME FAN SYSTEM  WITH  OPTIONAL  REHEAT 
(DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM NO. 12) 

6.3 INPUT DATA 
The System and Equipment Simulation Program requires two forms 
of i n p u t ,  magnetic tape and  punched cards. The magnetic tape re- 
quired i s  tha t  produced by the Thermal  Load Analysis or Variable 
Temperature Programs and contains hourly weather and space load 
data (see Sections 4.3.8 and 4.3.9). The card i n p u t  data must be 
prepared by the user i n  accordance w i t h  instructions contained i n  
Table 6.3. Many of these card i n p u t  vartables apply only to 
certain types of distribution systems; therefore an extra column 
entitled "Required For the Following System Types" has been added 
t o  Table 6.3 to  indicate  when each variable must be defined. To 
aid the user i n  the preparation of card i n p u t s  SS-4A,  4B,  4C, 4D 
and SS-5, simplified i n p u t  forms for each type of distribution 
system are presented i n  Appendix D. Other i n p u t  aids can also be 
found there. 
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INPm VARIABLE DESCRIPTION i P R O G W  cmms ! 
.- 
k SS-1 1 t o  10  Hour  of year a t  which simulation may begin IHSRT 
I 
' Default value-begin with f i r s t  i 
hour on load tape I 
,+ Default value-end with last  1 11 t o  20 Hour  of year a t  which simulation may  end IHSTP Number of  primary equiprent combinations NCASE t o  be run YEAR IHSRT 2 IHSlP hour on load tape I 21 to 3o t 1 .  t o  10.. 
Number of reset schedules to be read 
(card type SS-3) 
Fan system shut-off flag 
51 to Heat conservation system indicator. Does one case use heat conservation system? 
61 to 70 Number of energy distribution systems KllAx 
MCST 
0. to 10. 
0. or 1. 
1. or 2. 
1 = Fans mqy be shut off  
2 = Fans L Basebd.htg. may  be 
1. = No 
2. = Yes 
SS-2 1 t o  10 Optional print flag-1--hourly s m a r i e s  IPRTl 0. or 1. 
0. = Do not  print 
1. 
I I I I I . . . . . . . . I IPRT3 I 0. or 1 .  I I 
Limited by value o f  dimension 
s t a t a n t s  within program I 
Recmnded maxim run length 
w/IPRT3 Ow = a few days. I Recmnded maximm r u n  length 
REPEAT CARD TYPE 55-3 "NRSET" T I E S .  
ss-3 Lar  outside air temperature a t  whlch to 
I 
system tap. I s  THI 
system temp. i s  TLO 
TOALO(NR) -15. OF. 
1, to 2o High outside a i r  temperature a t  which 
All reset schedules are defined 
energy distribution  system 
SS-4C). The schrdults define 140. F. TLO(NR) L o w  system fluid temperature 21 to  30 
via the variable I S n  (see 
hot and cold dtck a i r  tanps., 
31 t o  40 High system fluid temperatwe THI(NR) OF. :k. TLO, 'lo* d i m t  water pr mary rp. a i r  a i r  tw. as mpa function a d boiler o f  
41 to 50 Z N M  Reset schedule label (alphr-numric) 
TOAHI  (NR) here and are referenced to   th t  55. OF. 
M I E N T  AIR 
TOALO T W I  
Hot Hater 
TABLE 6.3 .( CONT ' D) 
I 
I 
1-Slngle Zone Fan System With 
Face And By-Pass Dawers. 
2-L1  t i-Zone Fan System. 
4-Single Zone Fan System Y l t h  
3-Dual Duct Fan  System. 
5-Unl t   Vmt l la tor .  
Sub-zone Reheat. 
6-Unlt Heater 
8-11m-plpe Fancoll System. 
7-Floor Panel Heatlng 
10-Two-pipe Inductlon Unlt 
9-Four-plpe Fancoil System. 
11-Four-plpe Inductton  Unit 
Fan System. 
' Fan System. 
12-Variable V o l u e  Fan S y s t a  
13-Constant Volme Reheat Fan 
Ylth Optlonal Reheat. 
system. 
11 to 20 N d e r   o f  zones on systan J h X (  K)  10.. ALL 
21 to  30 System re la t i ve   hm ld l t y   se t   po in t  RHSP(K) 2R.H. 50. 
31 4o System zone i n  which hunid ls ta t  cont ro l l ing central   hunldi f ier  i s  located ICZN(K) 1. 1i.h' ' 
Limited by d t r n  
rion s t r t a n t s  
1.2.3,4.10.11. 
12-13 
1 2  3 4 lOrl, 
1 #m' 1 . 10.11,12.13 1.2.3.4.5.8.9. If exh.alr excn M. MCFM wil 
s e t  q u a l  t o  
a h .  a l r .  
c o l d e s t  supply air  reqmt. 
----' 6.Determ'lned by' zone w i t h  ia&- 
21 t o  30 Total  supply fan pressure TFNPS(K) ' Non-negative e s t  supply air requirement. 3.8 
31 t o  40 Total  return fan pressure TFNPR(K) Non-negative 2.1 









51 to Are reheat coi ls located af ter  var lable volume boxes? 
Hlninum a i r   f l o w  through variable v o l w  
boxes VVHIN(K) X 
IVVRH(K) 0. or 1. 
61 to 7o 0. t o  1w. 
0. - NO 
1. - Yes 1. 12. 
25. 12 
TABLE 6.3 (CONT'D) 
I 
1 to 10 
- 
11 to M 
31 to 40 -
41 t o  50 -
51 to 6a 
61 to 70 -
1 to 10 -
11 t o m  
- 
21 to M - 
31 to 40 -
41 to 50 -
51 to (0 -
F l d  hot d u k  tg.(KFM K) = 2 2 )  
Fixed M Discharge -.IEM(K) i 4.11. 1 TFlXl(K) I OF. 
12.13 
Fixed cold deck w r a t u r e  TFIU(K) 9. 
Hot deck a i r  tap. reset schedute index ' ISET(K.1) 
[KFM(K) - 2.3) 
kiwry a i r  tq. m e t  schedule index 
KFAII(K) 10) 
tap. m e t  schedule k?r&T) a i r  - 13) 
Cold deck a i r  trp. reset schedule index ISET(K,P) 
Bascborrd radiation r t e r   t c q c n t u r e  
m e t  schedule index 
t i o n  unit s y s t a   h o t  water t-ature 
reset schedule fndu 
lSEl(K.4) 
Ratio of induced to primary a i r  RIPA(K) 
ISET(K,3) 
T*o-plpC fUKOl S N ~ U  k - p i p  induc- 
;-pipe fancoi l   systa changeover tcq. I TCOFC(K) I OF. ~ ~~~ 
Two-plp inductfan un i t  fan s y s t m  change-  TMCO(K) OF. 
o f f  t r p r r a t u r e  
V o l u  o f  mter .in  clungmvn trp systm 
(2-pip fancoi l  or Z-pipr induction) 
ing  systm.hot m t e r  shut- 
RIw L l S .  
I I I"I 
1. to  10. I t u n  O f  a s p c i -  2.  2.3. sn-. fled portion of I 
Si8 Table 6.4 
1. to 10 3. 1;2,3A&Q- for  ISET/systa I .11.12.13 typ u t r i x .  




10.11 R I M  priwry a i r  
h i b i t s  rrprtd 
c w w r  I n  t, 
10. 
TABLE 6.3 (CONT'  D) 
coLums INPUT  VARIABLE  OESCRlPTION CODE LIMIT VALUES SYPBOL UNITS 
REQUIREB FOR 
SYSTEH TYPES 





REPEAT  CARD  TYPE  SS-5 "JMX(K)" TIMES 
is-5 1 t o  10 ;pace number used i n  load and var iable SPAcN(K,J) mpera tu re  programs 87 
A1 1 Spaces are renum- bered in te rna l l y  
by t h i s  program. 
Only those spaces 
speci f ied wil be 
included. Load 
space types may be 
used more than 
once o r   n o t   a t   a l l .  
11 t o  20 I I Al I !one mul t ip l i ca t ion  fac to r  MULT( I )  
\ i r  exhausted from zone CFMX(1) 
ieat  output  o f  baseboard rad iat ion per  
l inear ft. a t  design conditions CBTU(I) 
CFM 1 500. 1,2.3,4,5.8.9, sidered to be held 10,11,12,13 This value i s  con- constant unless the fan system i s  
o f f  (see SS-1.IFANl 
I 
700. 
215 F heating med- 
65 6 incoming a i r ;  conditions: ~;~;~;~;8'g"o'Deaign 
ium temperature. 
21 t o  30 
31 t o  40 BTU/Hr. Lin.Ft. 
41  to  50 k t i v e   l e n g t h  of baseboard rad ia t i on  1 ALFBR(1) F t .  I 
- I F '  I 1,2,3.4,8,9,10,  11.12.13 ,2.3*415JO* ' num(esp.return If a c e i l i n g   p l e -   a i r  11*12>13 c e i l i n g  plenum) was modeled i n  load program as a 
separate space a- 
bove t h i s  zone. 




..enter i t s  load 
1 
A236 Alpha-numeric A l l  
S-7(2); ETC. 
51 t o  60 Load program space number o f  plenum above t h i s  space IPLEN(1) 
Zone  name ZHAHE 1 61 to 70 
REPEAT CA 
NOTE:  PLA 
TYPES  S-6 AND SS-7  "NCASE"  TIMES USING THE  FOLLOWING OR0 
I I  
ALL  HEAT  CONSERVATION  SYSTEMS  LAST I N  THE DECK. I 
 System i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  number lSYS(NC) I s   t h i s  a heat conservation building? KBLOG(NC) 1. o r  2. Type o f   c h i l l e r  Ml (NC) 1 th ru  5. I 160900101. I 7 1 t o  10 11 t o  20 21  to  30 
31 t o  40 
41 t o  50 
51 to 60 
 
1. - No 
2. - Yes 
1.-Reciprocating 
 hemtic tic centr i fugal  
4.-Steam absorption 
3.-open centr i fugal  
5.-Centrifugal/Steam 
turbine I I  
I I I. 
1. -Gas 





Includes heating and pre-heating 
coi ls,  basaboard r a d i r t l m  and 
f l o o r  panel heating. 
1. 
0. S u c  as Bo i le r  
4. Electr ic  Rcr istance 
1 1 
Source of general  he ting energy I M3(NC) I 







1 1 M(NC) 1 I O .  - None 1 : 1 to 10 Typc of auxllllary chlller 1. - Reciprocating 
2. - H e n t l c  centrlfugal 
3. - Open centrlfugal 
0. - None 3. - Electrlc 
11 t O  20 Source of supplaental heat H7(NC) 1. - Gas 4. - Hell water 
2. - Oil 5. - CIty water 
For heat conservatlon bulldlngs 
only 
21 to 30 
1. - Dlerel M5(NC) Type of englne/generator sets 31 to 40 
M(NC) N W r  of englm/generator sets 
I f   lef t  0.. the program wl11 
calculate thls quantlty 
2. - b s  
1 to 10 2. Default value = 1. NM N h e r  of boilers 
11 to 20 350. , BH SZB Slze of each boller 
I I I I I 
21 to 30 0. to 8784. Hour of BOn Hour of seasonal boller start-up Io.) If l e f t  0.0, boiler is available I "Lap for  entlm year 
1 
31 to  40 
147.0,. ' 'Default value = 150,004 BTU/Gal 1 Non-negative BTU/Gal Heatlng value heating oil  (for  boiler) HVHO 41 to 50 Hour of seasonal boller shut-down 0. to 8784. SC7? 5 EON 0. 
SS-9 I 1 to 101 N h e r  of chlllers I Nw I I I 
I l l  to 201 Slze o f  each chiller 1 100.0. I 
I 21 to 30) Hour  of Seasonal chlller  start-up 1 CON I Hour ""e Of I I 
Hour of seasonal chil ler shut-down Hour of causes chlller avallablllty fmn 
Default value - 8785. whlch 
CW thru the n d  o f  the year 
I I I I I I I 
41 to 50 Default value - 10.2 20. 0. to loo. 2 FFUH Hinllm part load chil ler cut-off 
I I I I 
51 to 60 TLCHL I OF 40. to 50. Chllled water se t  polnt taperature 
61 to 70 80. I)rfJUlt VllUr = 75?F 75. to 90. O f  T E W  Coqllng t m r  water la l ln l t  tmperature 1 











COLUrnS  INPUT  VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION  PROGRAn UNITS LIMIT VALUE  CODE EXWLE C M E N T S  SYEBOL - 
1 t o  10 Tota l   bo l ler   water  pump head HDBLP Ft.  Non-negative 50. 
11 t o  20 Tota l  ch i l led  water  pump head HDCLP Ft. Won-negatlve 40. 
21 t o  30 Tota l  condenser water pump head HDCNP Ft .  bn-negat tve 30. 
. .  
11 t o  20 Fan  and p m p  nmtor e f f i c i ency  I I Default value - 85.2 
21 t o  30 Bui ld lng changeover  temperature I I 56. I Default value = 55. OF 
31 to 4o I Heating  value  diesel  fuel ( f o r  engine/ I HVDF I BTu/Gal. I 
generator) I 
to Bol ler   supply and abso rp t l on   ch i l l e r  PESTH  PSIG 2. t o  12. 12. Default  value I f  PESTH enter ing s tem pressure 
Boi ler  supply and abso rp t i on  ch i l l e r  
enter lnq steam t m e r a t u r e  
o u t   o f  range: 
PESrn = 12.0 5 a 
11 to 2o TESTH  OF  245.  TESTH = 245. IFi 
21 t o  30 Steam turb ine enter ing steam pressure PPS..  PSIG 125. Lkfaul t   values I f  PPS no t  
31 t o  40 Steam turblne enter ing steam temperature TPS  OF 353.  TPS = 353. F 
defined: 
PPS = 125..gSIG 
1 t o  10 Type o f   f lo r   cover ing  WLCV 2. - T l l e  3. 
I. - mare concrete 
3. - Carpetlng These var iables apply to 
11 t o  20 Floor  insu la t ion  conductance CINSL  BTU/Hr- 0.2 f l o o r  panel heat ing  system SQ. FT . -OF 
~ on l y  
21 t o  30 Floor insulat ion th ickness OINSL F t  . 0.5 
TABLE 6.3 (CONT'D) 
I 
COLWS ' cmms W L E  CODE LIMIT VALUES UNITS !!$p INPUT  VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION 
1 t o  10 115. OF TLCNH Mximum allowable condenser wate; temp. 
11 to 2o Y e l l   o r   c i t y  water design re tu rn  water 
temperature OF TLCm 
50. 
21 t o  30 City water  supply  temperature I TCWIN I OF I I I 
31 t o  40 Yell water supply temperature I I TWIN 1 OF I I I 
41 t o  50 50. Ft. HDWYP Total well water pump head 
1 t o  10 Type o f  snow melt ing system 
u. - none 
2. - E lec t r i c  WNOY 1. - L lqu ld 0. 
11 t o  20 
m. Ft.' SAREA Sncu melting slab area 21 t o  30 
5ooo. BTU/Hr. QSNOY Snow melt ing system design load 
SS-16 This card deck can be obtained f r i  the  la t lona l  Yeather Record Center, Ashvi l le. N.C. The SNDU(K) WBAN Sunnary Deck 345 
deck would conslst o f  365 o r  366 cards and Is placed In   t he   Sys t rn  Sub-program data deck 
a f te r  card  SS-15. If no snow-meltlng system is t o  be used, the snow data .wad Mt be 
placed I n  deck. 
TABLE 6.4 
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TABLE 6.5 HEATING & COOLING  PRIMARY  AIR  DESIGN  TEMPERATURE 
SYSTEM  SY BOL  PRIMARY  IRPRIMARY  IRINDUCED  AIR
TYPE  COOLING  DESIGN HEATING  DESIGN HEATING  COOLING 






















































6.4 OUTPUT REPORTS 
From the Systems and Equipment Stmulation Program, the .user will 
1 Report S1 - Recap o f  Card  Input Data 
receive efght (8) types of reports sunmarizing the following: 
2. Report S2 - Title  Page 
3. Report S3 - Sumnary of Energy Distribution System 
Characteiistics 
4. Report S4 - Summary of Zone Air Flows 
5. Report S5 - Summary of Hourly Calculations (Optional ) 
6. Report S6 - Summary of Loads Not Met 
7. Report S7 - Summary of Equipment Capacities 
8. Report S8 - Monthly and  Annual Energy Summary. 
6.4.1 Report Sl - Recap of Card Input Data 
Report S1 (Figure 6.15) summarizes the card input data and 
default values used by the Systems and Equipment Simulation Program 
in performing each  analysis. It provides the means by which the 
user. can quickly ascertain if output errors or peculiar results are 
due t o  improperly defined input  data. 
6.4.2 Report S2 - Title Page 
The Title Page (Figure 6.16) introduces the energy utilization 
analysis output and indicates the facility name, location, project 
number, engineer and date. 
6.4.3 Report S3 - Summary of Energy Distribution System 
Characteristics 
During the first part of the energy analysis phase, the Sys- 
tems and Equipment Simulation Program calculates the  rate of supply 
air required by each zone to meet peak heating and cooling loads. 
Report S3 (Figure 6.17) summarizes these results on a per-distribu- 
tion system basis. Items printed  on report include: 
1. System Number - defined by order of input SS-4A. 
2. Type - defined by input SS-4A. 
3. Supply Fan  BHP - determined using summation of calculated 
air flows for each distribution system and  total supply fan 









6 . 4 . 4  
Return Fan BHP - determined using summation o f  calculated air 
flow minus summation of zone exhaust alr flows (input SS-5) 
for each distributton system and  total return fan pressure 
defined in SS-4B. 
Exhaust Fan  BHP - calculated using summation o f  zone exhaust 
air flows for each distribution system and  total exhaust fan 
pressure defined in SS-4B. 
Number of Zones - defined by input SS-4A. 
Total Supply Air Flows - determined from zone peak  heating 
and cooling loads retrieved off  of input tape and design 
supply air temperatures summarized in Table 6.5.  
Minimum Outside Ai.r,Flows - summation of  zone requirements 
defined via input SS-4A. 
Exhaust Air Flows - summation of  zone exhaust air quantities 
defined in S S - 5 .  
Percent of Minimum Outside Air - quantity determined in (8) 
divided by that determined in (.7). 
Report S4 - Summary of  Zone  Air Flows 
Report S4 (Figure 6.18) is similar to Report S3 except 









.. - * .  
Fan System - defined by orde'r of input SS-4A. 
Zone Number - increases sequentially from 1 to number of 
zones indicated in input SS-4A. 
Load Space Number - defined by input SS-5. 
Multiplication Factor - allows the user to handle repetitive 
zones; defined by input SS-5 .  
Supply CFM - determined from peak  heating and  cool ing loads 
retrieved off  of input tape and design supply air temperatures 
summarized in Table 6.5. 
Exhaust CFM - defined by input SS-5. 
Set Point Temperature - defjned by input LC-57 and passed 
along on input tape. 
-3 
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6.4.5 RePort S5 - Sumarv of Hourlv  Calculations 
If the user  desires  to track  the hourly  calculations performed 
by the  Systems and Equipment Simulation  Program  during the simula- 
tion phase, the optional report S5 (Figure 6.19) can be asked for 
via the use of input SS-2. The 1 ength of  this report can be con- 
siderable  depending upon the length of analysis and the number of 
optional print parameters turned on. Indicated on Figure 6.19 are 
the lines of output that will be printed with all three (3) print 
Parameters t ~ ~ ~ e d  on* For explanation of variable  subscripts, see 
subroutine  SYSIM in Vol. 11, Engineering Manual. 
6.4.6 Report S6 - Summary of Loads Not Met 
At the end of each month, Report S6 (Figure 6.20) is printed 
to indicate  zone-by-zone the heating and/or cooling loads that the 
distribution  system was not able to meet. These "loads not met" 
are  a result of  one  of  the following: 
1. Distribution system has a cooling requirement but cooling 
plant is off. 
2. Distribution  system has a heating requirement but heating 
plant is off. 
3. Zone has a heating or cooling  requirement but fan is  off. 
4. Undersized distribution system heating or cooling capacity. 








8 .  
Month - January  through December 
System - defined by order of input SS-4A 
System Zone Number - increases sequentially from 1 to number 
of  zones indicated in input SS-4A 
Multiplication  Factor - number of times zone is repeated on 
sys tern 
Cooling Load Not Met - summation  of cooling loads for all 
hours during  month when cooling was required but not avail- 
ab1 e 
Cooling Peak Not Met - the maximum cooling load not met 
during month 
Cooling Hours Not Met - summation of  the hours during month 
for which  loads were not met 
Heating Load Not Met - same as (5) but for heating 
6- 34 
9. Heating Peak Not Met - same as (6) but  for heating 
10. Heating Hours Not Met - same  as (7) but  for heating. 
11. Chiller and boiler loads not met  due to undersized 
equipment -.This line includes heating and cooling 
loads (consumption, demand, and hours of occurrence) 
not met  by.operating equipment. The energy distri- 
bution system simulation  -assumes energy conversion 
equipment to be of adequate capacity. If this is not 
the case, the excess loads are summarized on this line. 
Loads not met  due  to scheduled chiller and boiler 
shut-down are tallied as zone loads not  met. 
6.4.7 Report S7 - Sumnary o f  Equipment Capacities 
Report S7 (Figure 6.21 ) summarizes  the equipment capacities 
that were calculated by the program and used to  determine the 
building's  total hourly demand for energy. For details of algorithms 
used to perform sizing function, refer to Section 6 of Volume 11, 
Engineering Manual. 
6.4.8 Report S8 - Monthly and  Annual Energy Summary 
At the conclusion of the analysis period, a 4-part report 
(Figures 6.22 through 6.25) is printed detailing the building's 
monthly and  annual demand and consumption of all forms of energy. 
A brief  explanation of items follows: 
1. Monthly Btu/1000 
a) Monthly Heating - heat output of central heating plant 
b) Monthly Cooling - cooling output of central cooling plant 
2. Electricity 
Internal Lights and Building Equipment - power used  by 
items defined in inputs LC-59 and  LC-60. 
External Lights and Building Equipment - power used by 
equipment defined in SS-11 and turned on whenever sun 
is down. 
Heat - power consumed by resistance boiler providing 
required heat, boiler  controls, and hot water pumps. 
Cool - power consumed by  chil 1 er providing requi'red  cool - 
ing, chil  led water pumps, condenser  water pumps and 
cool ing tower fan. 
Fans - power consumed by distribution  system  supply and 
return  fans and exhaust fans. 
I 
f) Total - consumption is the sumnation of consumption  values 
for  (a)  through (e); demand  is the peak  power  consumed in 
any one hour. 
3. Gas 
a)  .Heat - fuel consumed by gas-fired  boiler  providing  required 
b) Cool - fuel consumed by  gas-fired botler  providfng  steam 
c) Generation - fuel consumed by gas-powered  engfne/generator 
d) Total - sumnation of items  (a)  through (c). 
heat  and/or gas heat source reheat coils. 
for steam absorption chtller. 
sets. 
4. Steam 
Heat - purchased  steam  used to provide  required  heat or 
reheat. 
Cool - purchased  steam  used by steam  absorption chi1 ler 
or steam  turbine-driven  centrifugal chiller to provide 
required cool i ng . 
Total - sumnation of (a) and (b) .  
Heat - fuel consumed by oil-fired  boiler  providing  required 
heat  and  oil source reheat  coils. 
Cool - fuel consumed by oil-fired  boiler  providing  steam 
for steam absorption  chiller. 
Total - sumnation of i tems  (a)  and (b) . 
6. Diesel Fuel 
a) Generation - fuel consumed by diesel-powered  engine/ 
generator sets. 
7. City Water - water required for humidification and make-up to 
cool i ng tower. 
6.5 EXAMPLE 
To illustrate  the  use of  the System: and Equipment  Simulation 
Progrgm  with the example facility  described in Section 4.4, the 
input data, shown in Figure 6.27 was prepared and.  used for the study. 
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READ AS REAL NUNREHS. 
DEFAULT  VALUES FOR tXHTAIi-4 VARIABLES 
aRE suRsT ITuTm AS HEOUIREO 
AND  APPEAR I N ~ T H L S  LISTING. 
CARD  TYPE-1. 
1 IHSRT - HOUR  OF YEAR A T  YHICH SIMULATION MAY BEGIN. 
1 NCASE - NUMBER  OF CASES TO BE RUN. a l a 5  IHSTP - HOUR OF YEAR  AT YHICH SIMULATION END. 
5 NRSET - NUIlBER OF RESET  SCHEDULES TO BE  READ. 
0 IFAN - FAN SHUT-OFF FLAB. 
1 KHCST - HEAT CONSERVATION  SYSTEM  FLAG. 
1 KMAX - NO.  F  ENEROY DISTRIBUTION~SYSTEMS. 
CARD TYPE-2. 
0 IPRTl  - OPTIONAL PRINT FLAG* LEVEL l...HOURLY  SUMRARIES. 
0 IPRT2 - OPTIONIL PRINT FLAG* LEVEL 2...ZONE SUHRARIES. 
0 IPRTS - OPTIONAL PRINT FI.16. LEVEL 3...SYSTEM  CONPONIENT  PERFORMANCE. 
TEMPERATURE  RESET  SCHEDULES. 
CARD  TYPE-3. 
SCHEDULE  TOALO TOAHI TLO TU1 ** LbBEL ** 
NUMBER 






3 55.0  95. 0 55.0 
95.0 2P1u A I R - s  
1, -15.0  55.0 90 a 
70.0 PRIMARYAIR 
S 55.0 65.0 55.0 
115.0 HOT DECK 
65.0 COLD  DECK
******.************N**************~*****************************8************************B**************************** 
CARO TYPE-0. 
KFAN = SYSTER NUMOER 1. 
ITmPCr 
5.0 RHSP = 50.0 ICZW = 
2.0 ITMPC= 0.0 TFNPSZ 4.00 TFNPR= 




1.50 IVVRH= 0 .  VVrlINP 
0.0 TFIX2= 0.0 ISET = 1.0 I S E r  = 0.0 ISLT  = 
0 . 0  
TCOFC= 0.0 TOACO= 0.0 PYGAL= 0.0 PLOC D 0.0 P A R E k  
1.0 ISEt = 0.0 RIPA = 0.0 
0 . 0  PCRIMt 0.0 
13.0 JnAX = 
. CARD TYPE-5. 
ZONE .DATA. 
' J SPACNlMrJJ  HULT(I1 CFMX(1) CBTU411 ALFBR(I1 IPLENfI) ZONE LABEL 
1 1.0 1.0  1500.0 0.0 0 . 0  
2 2.0 





0 . 0  
1.0 0.0 0.0 
0.0 0 PERIHaOFF 
(I 0.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0 PERIW.OFF. 
0.0  0 PEPIHeDFF. 
5 5.0 1.0 0.0 0 .0  0 .0  0 PERIM-nFF. 
(CALC*Dl 
***,* Lt8*ll8bSI18LBB*88**+**~*****~~~~~*8*~8B~t~*tlU*SbS*~t~+~**+~.t...tL**,+,l~~*~*+***f+*****+*+t**SIL1~.~~**+**t**t*~ 
PRIMARY EOUIPIIENT DESCRIPTION. 
CASE NUMBER 1. 
CARD TYPE-6. 
102. ISYS - SYSTER CORBINATIOH NURBER. 
1. KBLDS - BUILDING  TYPE~~l.=CONVENTIO~AL OR ON-SITEr P.=HECIT CONSERVATION).. 
3. k l  - TYPE OF CHILLER. (I. R2 - SOURCE OF CHILLER ENERGY. 
1. N3 0 SOURCE OF HEkTING ENEROY. 
1. KREHT - SOURCE  OF REHEAT C O I L  ENERBY. 
CARU TYPE-7. 
0 .  R6 - TYPE OF AUXXLIARY CHKLER. 
0 .  M7 - SOURCE OF SUPPLEMENTAL HEIT.  
00  RQ - NUMBER  OF ON-SITE LNBINE GENERATOR SETS. 
0 .  M5 - TYPE OF E/6  9E1. 
**************************************B~****************~*********~***************************~******~~**************** 
Figure 6.15 REPORT S1 - RECAP OF CARD INPUT DATA 
CARD TYPE-8. 
2 NUM8 - 
100.0 SZB - 
0.0 EON - 
0.0 BOFF - 
150000.0 HVHO 
CARD TYPE-9. 
2 NURC - 
100.0 szc - 
8705.0 COFF - 
10.0 FFLMN - 
05.0 TLCHL - 
0.0 CON 
75.0 TECHN - 
C A R D  TYPE-10. 
40.0 HDELP - 
50.0 HDCLP - 
3 0 . 0  HDCNP - 
CARD TYPE-11. 
0.0 PUOL - 
85.0 f F F  - 
55.0 TCO - 
14OOOO.O HVDF - 
C A R D  TYPE-12. 
12.0 PESTM - 
245.0 TESTM - 
125.0 PPS - 
353.0 TPS - 
3600.0 RPM - 
C A R D  TYPE-13. 
0 KFLCV - 
0.0 CINSL - 
0.0 DINSL - 
C A R D  TYPE-14. 
0.0 TLCNM - 
0 .0  TLCMN - 
0.0 TCYIN - 
0 .0  TdUIN - 
0.0 HDYWP - 
CARD TYPE-15. 
0 KSNOU - 
0.0 USNOW - 
0.0 SAREA - 
NUMBER  OF BOILERS. 
S I Z E  OF EACH BOILER  (RBH). 
HOUR  OF SEASONAL BOILER SHUT-DOWN. 
HEATINS VALUE HEATING OIL 
HOUR OF SEASONAL BOILER START-UP. 
NUMBER  OF CHILLERS. 
S I Z E  OF EACH CHILLER  (TONS). 
HOUR  OF SEASONAL CHILLER START-UP. 
HOUR OF SEASONAL CHILLER SHUT-DOWN. 
MINIMUR PART LOAD CUT-OFF FOR CHILLERS  (PER  CENT). 
COOLING TOWER UATER LOW L I M I T  TEMPERATURE. 
CHILLED WATER SET POINT TEMP. 
T O T A L  BOILER YATER PUMP  HEAD (FT.1. 
TOTAL  CHILLED WATER  PUMP HEAD (FT.1. 
TOTAL CONDLNSER WATER  PUMP HEAD (FT .1 .  
EXTERNAL LIGHTING POUER. 
FAN AND PUNP ROTOR EFFICIENCY  (PEN  CENT). 
HEATING VALUE DIESEL  FUEL 
BLDG CHANGEOVER  TEMP. 
BOILER SUPPLY AND ABSORPTIOhr CHILLER  ENTEKING FTFAM PRESSURE (PSIG) .  
BOILER SUPPLY A M 0  ABSORPTION CHILLER  ENTEHItJG  STEAP TEMPERATURE (OEG.F.). 
STEAIY TURBIINE ENTERING STEAM PRESSURE (PSIG.). 
STEAY  TURRINF  ENTERING STEAM TEMPtRATURE (DFG.F.). 
STEAM TURBINE SPEED (RPM). 
TYPE OF FLOOR COVERING. 
FLOOR INSULATION CONDUCTANCE. 
FLOOR INSULATION THICKNESS. 
MAXIHUY ALLOWABLE COFJDEIJSER WATER TEKt'EHATUPE (0FG.F. 1 
kELL  0 2  C I T Y  WaTER DESIGhr RtTURY r J A T t R  TEYFJFIIATUHF  (3EG.F.). 
C I T Y  ~ A T E R  SUPPLY TEMPERkTURE (0EG.F.) .  
WELL WATER SUPPLY TEMPERATURE (DEGeF.). 
TOTAL dELL WATER  PUMP HEAD (FT.). 
TYPE OF  SNOW MELTING SYSTEP. 
SNOU MELTING SYSTEM DESIt iN LOAD. 
SlvOW MELTING  SLAB AR€A. 





. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  * * 
* * 
* * * ANALYSIS OF ENERGY I I T I L I Z A T I O N  FOR * 
* * 
* * * LRC SYSTEMS ENGINEERING .# 
* * * * * HAPIPTON* VIRGINIA * 
*. * 
4 * 
* ENGINEER - R-JENSEN * * PROJECT NO - SZI C l W c  31N * * DATE - NOV 269 1973 * * * * * 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Figure 6.17 REPORT S2 - TITLE PAGE 
LRC SYSTERS ENGINEERING 
SYSTEN SINULATION AND  ENERGY ANALYSIS 
HAWTON*  VIRGINIA 
SUNMARY OF ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS. 
SYSTEM TYPE ****** TOTAL FAN RHP ***** NO. GF **TOTAL SYSTEM AIR FLOWS tCFR)** PER-CENT 
NO SUPPLY  RETURN  EXHAUST ZONES SUPPLY M I N e 0 . A .  EXH-SYSTER Pl1IJ.O.A. 
1 RHFS 36.5 17.7 0.4 5 49280 6000.  1500. 12.2 
Figure 6.18 REPORT s3 - SUMMARY OF ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM CHARACTERISTICS 
LRC SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
SYSTEM SIRULATION AND  ENERGY ANALYSIS 
HAAPTON, VIRGINIA FlOV 26r  1973 SZq 4U1 31N 
SURMARY OF ZONE A I R  FLOYS 
FAN SYSTER ZONE LOAD SPACE MULT SUPPLY CFR EXHAUST CFM SET POINr  TEMP. 














0 .  
1 2737.  
5 1 2257. 0. 
0. 
F.i gure 6.19 REPORT S4 - SUMMARY OF ZONE AIR FLOWS 
7 5 .  
7 5 .  
7 5 .  
7 5  a 





SYSTEM  NO. l...REHCAT FAN  SYSTEM. 
ALFA=  0.12TMA=70.35YMA= 0.0090MA= 0.072DRA(K)= O.O71URA(K)= 0.010TRA=77.23 
USUP= 0.01064ULV6=  0.009391LVGr 72.73DLVG=O.0715 
153 1 7 2 9 0 26  59 0.00246  29.14998  0.07924  8.87629   0.491 
J OL(L1  OLITE(L) OSI(I) ZHASSII) TSII) UZII) OCLPIR( I ) 
2  223. 
97588.  175816.  72.7  0.0102 
748.  -56769.  12991.  9 .   0.0107 
0. 
3  223.  748.  -54249.  10479.  96.   0.0107 
0 ;  
4 223.  748.  -64349.  12316.  96.3  0.0107 
0. 
5 223.  748.  -52765.  1015 .  96.2  0.0107 
0. 
0 .  
1 66825. 76318. 
1 0.0  -50249.8  -253633.1 0.0 0.0 
154 1 7  210 0 27  69  0.00270  29.15999  0.07907’  9.37992  2 0.491 
SYSTEM  NO. l...REHEIT FAN SYSTEM. 
ALFA= 0.13TRA=69.91U~A~ 0.009DRA= O.O72DRAIK)= O.OIlURA(K)=  0.010TRA=77.36 
USUP= 0.01019ULVG= 0.00917TLV6=  71.37DLVG=0.0717 
J 
1 66825.  82538.  15649 .  75816. 
OLtL)  OLITE(L) OSItI) ZMASS(1) TS(I) UZII) Q C L P I F t I I  
2 
71.4’0.0110 
223.  809. -52406.  12991.  91. 0.0102 
0. 
3  213.  809.  -52995.  .10479.  95.6  0.0102 
0. 
4 223.  009.  -62952.  12316. 95.9  0.0102 




155 1 7  211 o 28 26  7 0.00258  29.14998  o.0789o  .40730  2 0. 80 
1 0.0 -0.8 “259443.1 0.0 0.0 
SYSTEH  NO. l...REHEAT  FAN SISTER. 
ALFA=  0.16TMA=68.79UHA=  0.009DMA= 0.0720RA(K)=  0.071URAIK)i 0.011TRA=77.Y5 
USUP=  O.O11OOYLV6= 0.00939lLVG= 70.2YDLVG=O.O718 
J OLIL)  OLITEtL) 4 S I l I )  ZRASS(I1 T S I I )  UZ(I) OCLbllY:(I) 
1 66825.  87382.  20 9141 5 16.  70.2  0.01 6
2  223.  857.  -51018.  12991. 
3  223. 
91.0  0.0110 
857. -50799.  1 47 .  94.8  0.0110 
0. 
4 223. 857. -60414.  12316.  95.0  0.0110 
0. 
93.4  0.0110 0. 
n. 
n. 
5 223. 857. -45833.  10157. 
1 0.0 -0.8 -261610.9 0.0 0.0 
156 1 7  212 0 29  77  0.00258  29.12999  0.07860  9.73043  2 b.491 
SYSTEM  NO. l...REHEAT FAN  SYSTEM. 
1 ALFA= 0.18TRA=67.87YM= 0.009DRA= O.O72ORA(K)= O.O71YRA(M)= 0.0¶1TRA=77.53 
USUP= 0.00905ULV6=  0.00905TLVS=  69.33DLVG=0.0719 
J 
1 66825.  91155.  24431 17’5816. 69.3  0.0114 






894. -51’253; 12991; 91.3 0.009? 
4 223. 
5 
894.  -5 623.  12516.  94.   0.00  
223.  894. -40722.  1U157.  9 . 0.0041 
.  
C ~ Y .  -49244.  10479. 94.2 0.0091 
0 .  
0 .  
n. 
n. 
1 1.7 0.0 -264384.9 0.0 0.0 
157 1 7 213 0 30 28 7 0.002BY 29.10999 0.07843  10.24q51  2  0.491 
ALFA= 0.20TRA=67.09YRA= O.O09DM= 0.072DRA(K)= 0.071YRA(Kl=  O.OllTPA=77.S8 
SISTER NO.  l...REHEAT  FAN  SYSTEM. 
USUP= O.O1137YLV6= 0.00910TLV6+  68.!550LV6=0.0720 
J OLtL) OLITEtL) OSl(II ZRASStI) TS(1 )  UZ(II OCLNR(I1 
1 66825. 94093. 277778. 175816. 68.6 0.0094 
2 223. 922. -53460. 12991. 91.8 0.0114 
0. 
3 223. 922.  -47967.  10 . 93.7  0.0114 
4 223.  922.  -57130.  12316. 93.9  t.0111) 
0 .  
5 223. 922.  -36332.  10157. 69.L  0.0114 
0. 
0 .  
n. 
1 0.8 0.0 -267456.3 0.0 0.0 
Figure 6.20 REPORT S5 - SUMMARY OF 
BCPtlMlI) ItICMFl(Il f4Hl.M.IlI) OHPNHtI) IHHNVtI) 
0. n 0 .  0 .  0 
0. 0 0. 0 .  0 
0 .  n 0. 0 .  0 
0 .  0 0. 0 .  0 
0 .  0 0. 0 .  0 
212.0  54.7 275. a 
BCPW!II) IHCNPtII OHLNV~I I  OtlPNMII) IHHNM(I1 
0. 0 0 .  0 .  0 
0 .  0 0. 0 .  0 
0. n 0 .  0 .  0 
0 .  0 0. 0. 0 
212.0 54.7 
n. 0 0 .  0 .  0 
227.1 
QCPNMII) I H C N P ( 1 )  OHLNWII) QHPNMiI)  tlHNR(1) 
0 .  0 0 .  0 .  0 
0. II 0 .  0 . .  0 
0. 0 0 .  0 .  0 
0 .  n 0 .  0 .  0 
358 rn 0 
0 0. 0. 
212.0 54.7 
0 n. 
BCPPlM(1) IHCNP(1) OHLtIF!II) OIlPNR(1) IHHNN(1) 
0 .  n 0 .  0 .  0 
0 .  n 0 .  0 .  0 
0 .  n 0 .  0 .  0 
0 .  0 0 .  0 .  0 
n. 0 0 .  0 .  0 
0 . 0  212.0 54.7 
O C P M I I )  I H C W ( 1 )  ?IiLY*(I) Oi4PNlrII) ItiHNP!II) 
0 .  0 0 .  0 .  0 
0 0 .  0 .  0 
0 .  0 n. 0 .  0 
0 0 .  0 .  0 









MONTH SYSTEM SYSTEH WLTIPLICA-  ****** COOLING NOT MET ******* ****** HEATING NOT MET ******* 
ZONE NO. TION FACTOR LOADtMBT'U) PEAK(MBH) 
JAN 
JAN 
















1 1 1 
1 2 1 
1 3 1 
1 4 1 
1 5 1 
CHILLERS AN0 BOILERS 
1 1 1 
1 2 1 
1 3 1 
1 4 1 
CHfLLfRS AND BOILERS 
1 1 1 
1 2 1 
1 3 1 
1 4 1 
1 5 1 
CHILLERS AND BOILERS 
1 5 i 
0. 
0 .  
0 .  
0. 
0. 












0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0. 
0 .  












9 .  




















LOAD t n6Tu) 
0 .  
U. 
U. 
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
0 .  
U. 
U. 




0 .  
Figure 6.21 REPORT S6 - SUMMARY OF LOADS NOT  MET 
PEAK t MRH) HOUHS 
0 .  u 
0 .  U 
0 .  0 
U. 0 
0 .  0 
0 .  0 
0 .  0 
0 .  u 
0 .  0 
0 .  0 
0. 0 
0 .  U 0.. U 
O . ? , . .  0 
0'. 0 
0 .  0 
0 .  U 




I . LRC SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
I 
SYSTEM SIMULATION AND  ENERGY ANALYSIS 
I SUMMARY OF EQUIPMENT SIZES 
HAMPTON, VIRGINIA 
TYPE OF CHILLER - OPEN CENTRIFUGAL - 2 
SIZE OF CHILLERS - 150.0 TONS NO. OF CHILLERS - - 
TYPE OF BOILER - GAS 
NO, OF BOILERS - c 2 
SIZE OF BOILERS = 1 0 0 0 ~ 0  NBTU 
TOTAL HEATING CAPACSTY - 2000 00 MRTU 
TOTAL COOLING CAPACITY - 30'0.0 TONS 
I 
TYPE OF TERMINAL REHEAT - GAS 
i 
BOILER  AUXILIARY HORSEPOWER REQUIREMENT (FANIBLOWERIPUMP) 
I 
1 
I TOTAL FAN PLANT HORSEPOWER FOR BUILDING 
1 
i SUHMARY OF PUMP SIZES 
NOV 269 1973 
. LOCATION  TOTAL GPW TOTAL HEAD ( ~ 1 )  TOTAL BHP 
CHILCED WATER 720 50.0 17.8 
CONOENSER UATER 900 30.0 
HEATING dATER 
13 -4 
200 . 49.0 4. 0 
Figure 6.22 REPORT S7 - SUMMARY OF EQUIPMENT  CAPACITIES 
s z *  4w* 3IN 
EQUIPMENT A N D  ENERGY I LAC  SYSTEMS ENGINEERING 
CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS I 
I FACILITY/ADORESS r DATE/PROJECT I USER AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION 
I NOV 269 1973 I KaJENSEN 
HARPTON9 VIRGINIA I 'SZc 4W* S I N  I sysTEm NO. 102 
ENERGY CONSURPTION 
""""""""""""-I"""-,"""""""""""""""~""""""""-~""""""""""""""""""" 
JAN.  FEB.  MARCH APRIL MAY JUNE """"""""-""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""-""""""""" 
RONTHLY BTU/l000 














21u4 . 3 
0.0 0.0 0.0 43153.9 86U51.1 316518.8 
ELECTRICITY 
INTE RNAL 
L16HTS AN0 BUILDING EQUIPMENT 
DENANDIKY) 212.0  212.0 212.0 
CO#S.(KUHl 51304.0  49308.0  48972.0 
DEMANDtKY) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
CONS-tKWH) 0.0 0.0 0.0 
DEMIANO(KW) 5.2 5.2 5.2 
CONS.(KWH) 3729 0 7 -3461.1 
DERAND(KW1 0 . 0   0 . 0  23.2 
CONS.(KWH) 0 . 0  0 . 0  2999.2 
EXTERNAL 
HEAT (IMCL.  BOILER.AND  AUXILIARIESv AND HOT NATER  PUMPS 







































40.8 40.8 40.8 40.8 40.8 





258.0  258.0  276.0  345.6  5SO.l 
84387 9 75186.P  85889.   92021.1 9813A.Y 109883.4 
6.1 
2388 2  1946 e 7 
5.3  3.7 
1429.4 
0 . 8  
0 .8  
0;u 
0.0 
0 . 0  0 . b  0.0 0.0 0.0 
0 1 0  0.0  0 .0 0.0 0.0 
0 .0  0 . 0  0.0 0.0 0 . 0  
0 .0  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 
6.1 5.3 3.7 0.8 0.0 









Figure 6.23 REPORT S8 - MONTHLY AND ANNUAL ENERGY SUMMARY 
MONTHLY BTU/lOOO 
MAX. DEMAND -0.0 -0.0 -0.0 
CONSUMPTION 
MAX. DEMAND 2041 2 
- 0 . 0  -0 .0  -0.2 






LIGHTS AND BUILDING EQUIPMENT 
DEMANOIKY) 212 . 0 212 . 0 212.0 
CONSvIKYH) 51304.0  51304 0 46640 v O  
DEMAND(KY) 0 . 0  
CONS.(KWH) 0 .0  
0 .0  0 .0  
0 .0  0.0 
0.0 5.2 5.2 
0.0 36.3 238.3 
EXTERNAL 
HEAT IINCL. BOILER AND A~JXILIARIES- AND HOT WATER PUHPS 
DEHANO(KW) 
CONSvIKWH) 
COOL (INCL. CHILLERS- WATER PUHPS~ AND COOLING TOUER FAN 
I FACILITY/ADDRESS I DATE/PROJECT I USER  AND SYSTEM IDENTIFICATION 
EQUIPRENT AND  ENERGY I L R C  SYSTEMS ENGINEERING I NOV 26* 1973 I R-JENSEN 




AUG.  SEPT.  OCT. N3V DLC . TOTAL 
............................................................. 
DEMAND,!  KW) 


























0 . 0  
0 .O 
0.0 
0 .0  
0 . 0  
0.0 
0 . 0  





30332 v 8 
'450.7 
118509.7 
0 . 0  
0 .0  
0 . 0  
0 V O  
0.0 
0.0 
0 . 0  







0 . 0  
0 .0  
0 .0  
0 .0  
0 . 0  
0.0 
0 .0  

















0 . 0  






0 . 0  
-0.0 
-0.2 
0 .0  


















0 .0  



























REPORT S8 (CONT'D) - MONTHLY  AND  ANNUAL  ENERGY SUMMARY 
-315r)10.8 
1182081 0 







0 .0  
0.0 
6417.9 
I FACILITY/ADDRESS I DATE/PROJECT I USER AND SYSTEH IUENTIFICATION 
EOUIPHENT AND  ENERGY I 
CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS 1 
LRC  SYSTEMS EN6INEERING r NOV 26. 1975 I R.JENSEN 
HAHPTONv VIRGINIA I SZc 4Ur 31N I s w m  NO. 102 
ENERGY .CONSURPTION 
""""""""""""-I""""""""""""""""""-I"""-"""""~""""""""""""""""""" 
JAN. FEB. RARCH APRIL M A Y  JUNE """-""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""~"""""""""""""""""""""""" 
? 
CITY YATEH 
DERAND ( K  GALS) 
U 
P CONS. t K  GALS) 
0 .1 0 .1  
28.2 30.4 
0.2 0.1 
28.4 15.5 19.6 5O.Y 
0.1 0.1 
Figure 5 . 2 5  REPORT S8 (CONT'D) - MONTHLY  AND  ANNUAL  ENERGY  SUMMARY 
I FACILITY/ADORESS J OATE/PROJECT I USER AND SYSTEf4 IOLNTIFICATION 
EOUIPRENT AN0 ENERGY I LRC SYSTEM ENGINEERING I NOV 269 1973 1 R-JENSEN ' 
CONSUMPTION ANALYSIS I HAHPTONa VIRGINIA I S t ,  CCUa 3 1 N  X SYSTEH NO. 102 
""""""""""""-I""""""""""""""""""-~""""""""-I""""""""""""""""""" 
ENERGY CONSUMPTION 




DERAND ( K  GALS) 0 . 0  0 . 0  0.2 0 . 3  0 . 1  0.1 ' 
CONS. ( K  OALS) 60.6 57.1 19.1 54.5 2q.0 29.. 1 397.5 





















0 .  
8785 
60 





































2 P I U  AIR-S 
PRIMARYAIR 

































Figure 6.27 SYSTEM  AND EQUIPMENT  SIMULATION  PROGRAM LISTING’OF  TYPICAL INPUT DATA 
SECTION ,,7 
OWNING AND OPERATING ' C€fST.ANALYSIS 'PROGRAM 
7.1 ,OBJECTIVE AND DESCRIPTION 
The Owning and Operating Cost'Analysis Program performs a l i f e  
cycle cost analysis for each b u i l d i n g  heating and cooling system 
analyzed by the Systems and  Equipment Simulation Program. Life 
cycle costs are those expenditures which occur singularly or peri- 
odically over the l ife of the b u i l d i n g  and includes cost of energy, 
cost of equipment i n  terms of f irst  costs and replacement costs 
which occur i f  the expected l i f e  of the equipment is less than tha t  
of the b u i l d i n g ,  cost  of maintenance (material and labor),  cost  of 
periodic overhaul (material and labor) , salvage value of equipment 
a t  end of b u i l d i n g  l i f e ,  and opportunity costs for floor space 
occupied by equipment. 
Most of the burden of assembling the cost data required by the 
program is placed upon the user. During these times o f  escalating 
costs for energy, fuel, material and labor, i t  is  impractical to 
expect the Owning and Operating Cost Analysis Program to accurately 
and automatically account for these factors. 
7.2 INPUT DATA 
Only the punched card form of i n p u t  data is required for the 
Owning and Operating Cost Analysis Program. Instructions for the 
preparation of this data are given i n  Table 7.1. 
7.3 OUTPUT REPORT 
An owning  and operating cost report similar to that shown i n  
Figure 7.1 i s  receiv d for  each s e t  of i n p u t  data given to the pro- 
gram.  Most of the ikormation appearing on this report is simply 
a recap of i n p u t  data. The real  results of  the analysis are the 
annuities for each equipment category and for  the total  HVAC system. 
These annuities are calculated utilizing present worth techniques. 
7.4 EXAMPLE 
To i l l u s t r a t e  the use of the Owning and Operating Cost Analysis 
Program w i t h  the example fac i l i ty ,  the  i n p u t  data shown i n  Figure 
7.2 was used to exercise the program. O u t p u t  received back can be 





OWNING AND OPERATING COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM CARD INPUT  INFORMATION 
i 21 t o  3q j O n i t  C G S L  o f  oi l  S/ga 1 COIL 
t 
0.35 - 
I 3 i  :5 4 f ~  - 1.25 Ill000 lbs CSTH l ln l t  Cost o f  Purchased Steam 
41 t l  50 - 0.75 $/loo0 gals CUAT Unlt Cost o f  City Uater 
"_. 
51 t o  60 
- 2.20 $/KU DELEC Unlt  Demand Cost o f  ElectriciL2 G 1  to lo 
- 0.35 $/gal CFUL Unlt Cost o f  Diesel Fuel 
~~ ~~ 
Table 7.1 (Continued) 
v 
W 





IRPUT  VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION 
PROGRAM 
SYMBOL COWENTS EXAMPLE  CODE LIMIT VALUES UNITS 
1 CC-4 I 1 t o  10 llumber of  cases t o  be analyzed 
k 
CASES - - - 
READI:IG ORDERS oc-10 THROUGH OC-15 SHOULD  BE  REPEATED  "CASES"  TIMES. 
OGlD . Cent.Chllr/ DESC Syrtn Descript ion Label 1 to 80 V3r.Vol.l 
[ (rC-11 
t 
10. 1 t o  15  ENCAT fluaber of Energy Categories 1 t o  10 
! RCA3::X Oh3iR !X-12 ~IIOIJI.D DE  REPEATED  "ENCAT" TIMES. 
ETYPE 
1 E l e c t r i c  4 Steam 
3 Oil 6 Diesel Fuel 
1 t o  6 1. 2 Gas 5 Yater 
KH, Therms, 
, 1000 sa ls  , 
ECONS Gals.1000 l b s  -. 564923.. 
I ENLAB I - I - I I Cooling I I I .' - ,:.I7 L:ltDEHS OC-12A AND B MUST  FOLLOW  ANY  CAR0  OC-12 HAVING AN ENERGY  TYPE  (ETYPE) = 1. I 
t I 
1 to 10 Ku EDEMD E l e c t r i c a l  Demand f o r  January 
11 t o  20 " " February 
" " March ! i I' " A p r i l  31 t o  40 
41 to 50 
61 to 70 
" " June 51 to 60 
" " May 
" ' I  Ju ly  i 
i 
b - 1 2 ~  
31 t o  40 
21 t o  30 1 11 t o  20 
EDEMD E l e c t r i c a l  Demand for  August 1 to 10 KH 
" September 
I' October 
" I' Noverber 
" ' Oecember 41 to 50 '! 
Tab le  7.1 (Continued) 
OWNING AND OPERATING COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM CARD INPUT  .INFORMATION 
PEADIHG 
EXA>IPLE COFPlENB CODE UNITS LIMIT VALUES SYMBOL .:;??."-c?L'2?9 INPUT - VARIABLE  DESCRIPTION 
PROGRAM 
"- 
oC-13 1 1 t o  10 I 'iJaber of  Equipment Categories  1 t o  15 EQCAT I ? 8 .  i 
PEkOI!;S Gi(GEP.5 OC-13 All0 OC-14  SHOULD  BE  REPEATED  "EQCAT" TIMES. I 
1 t o  30 
" 
31 t o  40 
41 t'3 55 
51 !o E9 
61 t o  70 
1 to 10 
I 1  t o  20 
-~ 
21 t o  30 
"" 
31 t o  40 
41 t o  50 
Equlpnent Category Label C h i l l e r s  EQLAB 
l n r t a l l e d  Cost of Equipment 
0 No sv I s  Resale Value t o  be considered? 
20. Years LIFE Expocted L I f e  o f  Equipment 
10000. I COST 
- 
1 Yes 0. Based on s t r a i g h t - l i n e  depre;ia:ior,. 
Hajor  Overhaui  Period Years OHPD 10. 
Estlmated Annual Malntenance Labor Cost  f A N  1000. 
Est!matcd  Annual Halnt.  Material  Cost I AM 500. 
Estlmated  Major  Overhaul  L tCost I OHL I f I - I 
~~~~~~ ~~ 
Estlrnated Major Overhaul Haterla1 Cost 
I FLR Occupltd by Equipnent 
Estimated Cost o f  Floor Space 
I OHM 4000. 
100. 
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Figure 7.1 OWNING AND OPERATING COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM OUTPUT REPORT 
B U I L D I N G   L I F E  40.00 YEARS . . . .  . .  . . .  
ANNUAL INTEREST RATE 12.00'  PERCENT 
ESTIMATED LABOR WAGE ANNUAL LNCREASE . .  . B e 0 0  .PERCENT.. 
ESTIMATED  MATERIAL COST  ANNUAL INCREASE 1s; 00  P E R C E N ~  
ESTIMATED FLOOR SPACE C O S T  ANNUAL INCREASE 10.00 PERCENT 
ESTIMATED ENERGY COST ANNUAL INCREASE 10.00  PERCENT 
. .  . .  
. . .  > . .  . ., 
.. I 
n 
. .  .. , I I 
Figure -7.1 (CONT'D) OWNING AND OPERATING COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM OUTPUT REPORT 
Figure 7.1 ( m T ' D )  WNING AN0 OPERATlN6 COST A)(ALvSIS PRDGRAII OUTPUT WORT 
LRC SYSTEKS ENGINEERING 0c-1 
dCIVi?TOl\lr V A  0c-2. -*"_ JEiVSEi-4 ____o c -5- 
hrAS1-1Z643 0c-4 
JULY 101 1 9 7 4  0c-5 
"6 
12 .  6 .  15 .   10 .  10 .  0c-7 
0 3  .04 GS 1.50 .75  50 1.50 0c-8 
l-itJ""" V C - 9  
SYSTEM NO. 1 - MULTI ZONE d/BASEROARDr CENTRIFUGAL  CHILLERS( STE'AM HEAT 
6 .  0c-11 
~ 2 M i B 0 7 " t I G t t H n ; G  -€-I e.  
2 0 0 .  2 0 0 .  200 200.  2 0 0 .  200  200 OC-12A 
200 .  200. 2 0 0 .  200 .  200 .  OC-128 
f 1 0e-1 2 
300  3 0 0 .  3 0 0 .  300. 300. 300 300 O C - 1 2 A  
3 0 0 .  3011. 5 0 0  300.  300  oc-128 +. 265996 L m t m G - C w - E t ~ ? ~ ~  o c - f z .  
406. 400. 4uu. 400. 400. 400 . 400. OC-.12A 
+OO. 4u3. 4 G G .  400 .  400 .  oc-12u r 
100.   100 100. 100 .  100.   100.   100.  OC-12A 
100.  1 0 0 .  100.  100.   100.   3C-12R 
T .  r-aJ-0 . HE-RTfNG". 0-2 
5. 389 . TOWLR MAKE-UP 9c-12 
3. 0c-13 
F H - X - R  ~ ? W 3 P S ~ f ' € f " 8 0 O D t f  T U .  A. A W e  0 0 1  ;i
16000. 8000.  600.  200. 8000. 0c-15 
-9. "_ 
" _" 
~ - ~ ~ ; ~ - - - 3 5 ' ~ 1 ~ ~ ; ~ A I ~ S - Y t f P P ~ ~ " R f W R t Q - i - € X ~ ~ T  -e-I-2 
3. 1 
SOILER9 PUMPS* PIPING 20000.  YO. 1. 10. 0c-14 
-free . ibO Q e 200  . 5"W. - " 
OISTRIBUTION SYSTEMS. CONTROLS175000. 40. 1. 1 0  0c-15 
8750  . , 8750 1750.  440 . 10000. 0c-15 
Figure 7.2 OWNING  AND OPERATING COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
CARD INPUT FOR  EXAMPLE BUILDING 
SECTION 8 
THERHAL  OAD  PLOT PROGRAM 
This program plots the hourly sensible loads for the building by space, 
o r  by bu i ld ing  to ta l  fo r f iu r  days.  The loads are printed i n  graph form 
on the l i ne  p r in te r .  The  maximum  and m i n i m  loads are scaled to  fit the 
page, and the scaling factors are printed out as the Y-axis o f  the plot. 
The X-axis i s  the hour o f  the year. 
The input to the program i s  the start  date, i n  the form o f  k n t h ,  Day, 
and the space fo r  which the   p lo t   i s  desired. A space number o f  zero means 
that  the bui ld ing total  sensible load is desired. The colurms 21 t o  80 
contain the t i t l e   f o r  the plot. It i s  suggested t h a t  t h i s  t i t l e  i n c l u d e  
the date. The program wil make any number o f  plots, and wil stop when 
it reads a card with -1 i n  col urns 1 and 2. 
F i r s t  Day of 
Seven Day Plo t  
T i  tl e (A1 pha-Numeri c) 




TVT--TEMPERATURE - " VERSUS  TEMPERATURE  PROGRAM 
The  function of thts  program  is  to  plot  coincident  occurrences Of 
ambient dry-bulb and  distribution  system  primary  temperatures.  See  Figure 
9.2 for  an  example o f  the  program's  output. 
The  x-axis  represents  "hot"  or  "cold"  deck  temperature,  while  the 
y-axis is  ambient dry-bulb temperature. The  definftion  of  hot  and  cold 
deck  temperatures  depends  on  the  type of distribution  system  being  plotted. 
They  are  defined  as  shown i Table 9.1. 
The primary  use of  the  program  is in determining a fan  system's  opti- 
mumatemperature as a function  of  ambient  temperature.  Deck  temperature 
optimization  appl  ies  to  mu1  ti-zone, dual duct, and  reheat  fan  systems. To 
use  it  as such,  a solid  state  type  temperature  controller  is  simulated in 
the  system  simulation  program.  It  selects  the  warmest  cold  deck  and  coolest 
hot  deck  which,  for  that  time  increment, will satisfy  the  requirements of 
the  spaces.  This  data,  when  plotted by TVT, will show  a  characteristic 
relationship  between  system and ambient  temperatures. 
TVT card  input  requirements  are  defined in Figure 9.1 below.  One 
card  is  required  for  each  set  of  hot  and  cold  deck  plots. The  data in- 
cludes  start  time,  stop  time,  distribution  system  number  (a I I K "  number) 
and  the  title.  There  is  no  restriction  to  the  number  of  plots  which may 
be  made by a  TVT run.  To  terminate  the  program,  the  last  card  of  the input 
deck  should  have -1 
I I 






Figure 9.1 TEMPERATURE VS TEMPERATURE  PROGRAM  INPUT FORM 
9-1 
The organization of data  on the tape .(generated by the system and 
equipment 'simulatton' program) read by'TVT is'outlined i.n F.igure 9.3 
These variables are defined i n  Table 9.2. 






























~ ~- -~ ~ 
"Hot Deck" 
AHU Leaving Air Temperature 
Hot Deck Air Temperature 
Hot Deck Air Temperature 
AHU Leaving Air Temperature 
. .. . ~~ "" 
II II II II 
II II II II 
F1 oor Panel Temperature 
Discharge Temperature of 
Last Zone's Fancoil 1 
AHU Leaving Air Temperature 
(Constant) 
AHU Leaving Air Temperature 
(Constant) 
AHU Leaving Air Temperature 
II II  II II 
.~ ~ ~- 
' Col d Dec k2 
~. 
Cold Deck Air 
Temperature 
Cold Deck Air 
Temperature 
- 
See Table 6.1, User Manual, for definition of system types. 
Where cold deck does not apply, deck temperature is  set  equal 
t o  0.0. 
9- 2 
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3F10.1  ,2F5.1 
Figure 9.3 ORGANIZATION OF SYSTEM  AND  EQUIPMENT  SIMULATION 




































Table .9.2 DEFINITION .OF..SY$TEM AND EQUIPMENT.SIMULATION 
PROGRAM. OUTPUT 'TAPE VARIABLES. ' 
DESCRIPTXOH. 
Fact1  tty 
Location 
User  Name 
Project  ID. 
Date 
System  Combination No. 
No. Distribution  Systems 
Start  Hour  (hour of year) 
Stop  Hour  (hour o f  year) 
Current  Hour  (hour of year) 
Month of Year (1 - 12) 
Day of Month (1 - 31) 
Hour o f  Day 
Ambient Dry-Bul b Temperature (OF) 
Ambient  Wet-Bul b Temperature (OF) 
Ambient  Humidity  Ratio  (lbs-H20/lb-dry  air) 
Barometric  Pressure (in. Hg) 
Ambient  Air  Density  (lbm/ft3) 
Total  Net Fan Brake  .horsepower (bhp) 
Total  Power o f  Building (KW) 
Building Natural  Gas  Requirement ( t h e m )  
Building Heating  Oil  Requirement  (gals) 
Energy  Distribution  System  Type  No. (1 - 13) 
Sys tem  Cool ing Requirement  (Btu) 
System  Heating  Requirement  (less  elect.resist.  re- 
Electric  Resistance  Reheat  Requirement  (Btu) 
Base  Power  Requirement of Zones served  by this 
system (W) 
Humtdlflcation  Water  Requlrement  (lbs'H20) 
Reserved , (=O.O) ,: 
Hot  Deck  Temperature  or AHU Leavlng  Temperature (OF) 




htg. ) (Btu) 
I \ :  
9-5 






































INSTRUCTIONS FOR DIMENSION 
STATEMENT ALTERATION 
INSTRUCTIONS  FOR  DIMENSION  STATEMENT fiTE3ATIOIV 
Certain variables in the Thermal Load Analysis Program have only 
one value. For instance, FNS, the  number  of spaces, is described by 
one  number. The d i rec t  normal radiation, RDN, also takes on one value, 
which varies with time, but may be described at any given time by one 
number.  Such variables,  called scalars,  require only one locat ion in  
the computer memory. This location i s  assigned automatically the first 
time scalar variable is used. 
Other variables,,however, possess a number of values. For example, 
AW, the  area of a window, has as many values as there are windows i n  
the building. The  number of vertices of a shade polygon added t o  9 
window, FNVAW, has a different value, for each of the added shade poly- 
gons, for  each window.  Such multi-valued variables are called arrays 
or  matrices. They each require more than one locat ion in  the computer's 
memory. 
The computer does not assign such blocks of memory automatically. 
The number of values (+,he dimensions) of a matrix variable must be 
assigned by the use of special statements, called dimension statements. 
The core requirements for running the program depend upon the 
numbers entered into the dimension statements. For the  most eff ic ient  
u t i l i za t ion  of a computer system, the user of this program should arrange 
dimensions according t o  his applications. 
NOTE: Since the computer does not  accept  "zero" fo r  a dimension 
value, i f  a'dimensioned variable i s  equal t o  zero, always 
use "ONE" for  dimension value. 
The dimension statements which reqdire change i n  t h e  variable 






















LOAD PROGRAM GLOSSARY 
Number of spaces  in  bu i ld ing  
Number of d i s t i n c t  
Number o f  d i s t i n c t  
Number of d i s t i n c t  
Number of types of 
de l ayed  hea t  t r ans fe r  su r f aces  in  bu i ld ing  
q u i c k  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  s u r f a c e s  i n  b u i l d i n g  
windows i n  b u i l d i n g  
de layed  hea t  t ransfer  sur faces  
Number of i n s i d e  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  s u r f a c e s  i n  b u i l d i n g  
Number of underground walls i n  b u i l d i n g  





number of s ides  of any e x t e r i o r  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  s u r f a c e  
number of s ides  of any ex te r io r  hea t  t r ans . f e r  or 
sur faces  (J - > I) 
number of shading surfaces deleted fram any exterior 
hea t  t r ans fe r  su r f ace  
Maximum number of shading surfaces deleted from a delayed 
hea t   t r ans fe r   su r f ace  ( L  - < K )  
Maximum number of shading surfaces added to a delayed heat 
t r ans fe r  su r f ace  
Maximum number of s ides  of a de layed  hea t  t ransfer  sur face  
Maximum number of  s ides  of a shading surface added to a 
delayed heat  t ransfer  surface 
Maximum number of shading surfaces deleted from a quick 
h e a t   t r a n s f e r   s u r f a c e  ( P  - < K )  
Maximum number of shading surfaces added to a quick heat 
t r a n s f e r  s u r f a c e  
Maximum number of s ides  of  a quick  hea t  t ransfer  sur face  
Maximum number of s ides  of  a shading surface added to a 
quick  hea t  t ransfer  sur face  
Maximum number of shading surfaces deleted from a window 
(T 5 K )  
2 
GLOSSARY (CONT ' D )  
U '  Maximum number of shading  surfaces added t o  a window 
v ' \  ' :  a .[ Maximum number  of s ides  of a window 
X '[. Number of common shading  surfaces 
z 1 [  : Maximum number of shading  surfaces added t o  any  exterior 
.A 
d 
w , *  Maximum number of s ides  of a shading  surface  added t o  
', 
a window 
Y u Maximum number of s ides  of a common shading surface 
0 
heat  t ransfer  surface 
AA 2 : Maximum number of s ides  of a shading  surface  added  to 
any exterior surface - 
AB 
: Maximum number of  underground  walls i n  a space AE 2 
: Maximum number of  delayed  heat  ransfer  surfaces  in a space AD 
: Maximum number of quick  heat  transfer  surfaces i n  a space AC 
: Maximum number of ins ide   hea t   t ransfer   sur faces   in  a space 
AH : Number of pictures   desired of shadows on delayed  heat 
: Maximum number of windows i n  a space AG 
: Maximum number of underground f loo r s   i n  a space AF 
: 
- 
t ransfer  surfaces  
A I  I : Number of pictures   desired of shadows on quick  heat t ransfer  surfaces  
A J  
: Must exceed number of s ides  of  any ex ter ior   hea t   t ransfer  AK 3 
: Number of pictures   desired of  shaded areas  of'windows 
.d 
2 surface o r  any shading surface (for example: AK = J + 3) a 
AL : Maximum value  of (number of commons - number of delet ions 
+ number of addi t ions)  for  any exter ior  heat  t ransfer  
surface 
AM : Maximum number of sides of any  shading  surface, common 
o r  added +3 
AN 
A0 1 : Fineness of divis ion of ex ter ior  heat t ransfer   sur face   for  shadow analysis (corresponds t o  x and y divis ions of a surface)  
3 
4 
TABLE  A1  (CONT'D) 
MAIN  ROUTINE (CONT'D) 
~ I I \ ~ E N S I ~ I N  .. 
AA 

















DIMENSlON I S H A D € (  AN* Ad) M A f C 0 0 0 6  
I SHADOW SUBROUTINE 
I dIMENS1ON 
1 XVERTF( 1 1 9  YVERTFI  
f ANGLE( A K )  * x 1  ( 




,1 NVERTA ( Z 1 9 PERMA ( 
1 
1 NVEHTS( A L  ) PERYS [ 
1 







S H A D 0 0 1 2  
SHAD0013 
SHAD0014 
S H A 0 0 0 1 6  
S H A 0 0 0 1 7  
SHAOOOl8 
SHAOO019 
SYAD0015 .  
1. ~ 
5 








: Number o f  spaces i n  b u i 1 ding / 
: Number o f  d i s t i nc t  ex te r i o r  de layed  hea t  t rans fe r  su r faces  i n  
bu i  1 ding 
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  e x t e r i o r  q u i c k  h e a t  t r a n s f e r  s u r f a c e s  i n  
bu i ld ing  
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  e x t e r i o r  windows i n  b u i l d i n g  
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  types o f  ex te r i o r  hea t  t rans fe r  su r faces  i n  
bui  1 ding 
: Number o f  d i s t i nc t  i ns ide  hea t  t rans fe r  su r faces  i n  bu i l d ing  
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  delayed  underground w a l l s  i n  b u i l d i n g  
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  delayed  underground f l o o r s  i n  b u i l d i n g  
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  delayed c e i l i n g s  i n  b u i l d i n g  
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  delayed f loors i n  b u i l d i n g  
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  delayed furnishings i n  b u i l d i n g  
: Number o f  d i s t i n c t  types of thermostat  schedules 
: Maximum  number o f  e x t e r i o r  delayed heat transfer surfaces i n  
a space 
: Maximum number of  exter ior  qu ick heat  t ransfer  sur faces in  a 
space 
: Maximum number o f  e x t e r i o r  windows i n  a space 
: Maximum number o f  ins ide  heat  t rans fer  sur faces  in  a space 
: Maximum number o f  qu i ck  underground w a l l s  i n  a space 
: Maximum number o f  qu i ck  underground f l o o r s  i n  a space 
: Maximum number o f  response factor terms fo r  ex te r io r  delayed 
heat transfer surfaces 
: Maximum number o f  response fac to r  terms for delayed cei l ings 
: Maximum number o f  response fac to r  terms f o r  delayed f loors 
: Maximum number o f  response fac to r  terms f o r  delayed furnishings 
6 
TABLE  A2 
VARIABLE TEMPERATURE PROGRAM DIMENSION  STATEMENTS 
. . .. .i _i . ~ 
D IMENSION A C E I L  
OIPiENSION AD 
D IMENSION A F L O R  
D IMENSION AFN 





DIMENSION C F M  
DIMENS I O N  C H C  
r)IVENSI3N C R F L  
D IMENSION CRFU 
OIMENSI3PJ C H X  
D IMENSION C R Z  
r)l: ' IENSIOr\J D F F R Z  
D I M E N S I O f \ l  UFP.IRZ 
D I Y E N S I 9 r J  OFUFiZ 
DIPlVIETuSI3N ESIiT 
D I i l E N S I 3 3 1  ETEVP 
O I Y E N S I O N  F I H T S  
D I Y E b J S I 3 t i l  FLORFI 
D I M E N S T ~ N  FLRX 
9IMENSIOFJ FLRZ 
DIMENSION F U F  
D I M E N S I 3 N  F U R Z  
DI'lErJSIO~d FUW 
DIMCrJsr DrJ H C A P  
DIMENSI3F.I HES 
D I M E N S I O N  H R L D L  
O I M E N S I 3 N  I C 0  
D I M E N S I 3 I  I D  
OIIPlENSI3N I @ E q l  
D I M E N S I O N  I 9 E N 2  
D IMENSION IOEIU3 
D IMENSION I D E q 4  
D I N E N S I O N  IDEU5 
D I M E N S I O N  IFD 
DIMENSION I F N D  
DIMENSTON I H T S  
D IMENSION I P L S  
D IMENSION I P D E  
DI IYENSION I P O S  
OIMENSIDV I(3 
D I M E N S I O N   I H C  
D I M E f J S I 3 N   I K F  
3 I M E r d s I 3 v  IR 
a )  
8) 
T J  
T I  
S )  
U )  
U )  
V )  
J )  
P )  
C )  
V T  004 
V T  (105 
\IT 006 
!IT 0 0 7  
V T  008 
V T  009 
\ IT  010 
\IT 0 1 I 
\ I T  012 
VT 0 1 3  
\ I T  0 1 4  
V T  0 1 5  
\ IT 0 1 6  
\.IT 0 1 7  
VT  019 
VT 0 2 0  
VT  P 2 1  
?IT n22 
':IT 0 2 3  
V T  021, 
VT P 2 5  
\ IT  " 2 7  
VT  028 
' IT 029 
VT 030 
VT 0 3 1  
VT  032 
V T  3 3 3  
VT 035 
\ IT 036 
VT 0 3 7  
\ IT 038 
V t  n39 
V T  040 
VT n 4 1  
V T  0 4 3  
VT  0 4 4  
\ IT  0 U 5  
\ IT 9 4 6  
V T  0 4 7  
V T  048 
V T  n18  
?IT 0 2 5  
V T  1734 
3' \ IT  (342 
\ IT 049- 
\ IT  n50 
TABLE AZ(C0NT'D) 
\)7 0 5 1  
\ IT 052 
VT 053 
VT 0 5 s  
\ IT 0 5 6  
\ IT 057 
VT 058 
VT 0 5 9  
VT 0 6 0  
VT 0 6 1  
VT @62 
VT 0 6 4  
V T  065  
VT 0 6 6  
VT 068 
VT 069 





\ IT 076 
VT 078 
\ I T  079 
VT 1180 
\ IT  0 8 1  
\IT 082 
V T  n o 3  
VT 089 
VT 0 8 5  
VT 086 
\ IT 087 
VT 088 
VT 089  
VT 0 9 0  
VT 0 9 1  
VT 092 
VT 093 
VT 0 9 4  
VT 095  
VT 096 
WT 0 9 7  
VT  0 9 F  
VT 0 9 5  
VT 1 0 0  
V T  n 5 4  
V T  063 
V T  n67 




















GENERAL TAPE I N  FORMAT I O N  -
Observat ions (physical  records)  are p laced  on tape i n  g r o u p s  ( l o g i c a l  
records)  of s i x .  Thus, t h e  24 observa t ions  for each  day are contained 
in  four  log ica l  record  groups .  Space  i s .a lways  re ta ined  on tape  for 
24 observa t ions  per day  with  missing  observations  being  coded  blank. . 
Beginning January 1, 1965 a new program was i n i t i a t e d  f o r  most Weather 
Bureau s t a t i o n s  r e d u c i n g  t h e  number of hour ly  observa t ions  be ing  punched 
from 24 t o  8 per day. These 3-hourly observations are punched i n  local 
s tandard  time, the  hour s  se l ec t ed  t o  co inc ide  wi th  the  s tandard  in te r -  
n a t i o n a l  s y n o p t i c  times of OOOOGMT, 0300GMT, 0600GMT, etc .  Available 
taped LST observa t ions  w i l l  therefore  vary depending upon t h e  time 
zone a t  a g iven  s t a t ion .  A few Weather  Bureau s t a t i o n s  t h a t  are s p e c i a l l y  
processed and most Air Force and Navy s t a t i o n s  c o n t i n u e  t o  be a v a i l a b l e  
on a 24 observa t ion /day  bas is .  
The fol lowing relat ionship between tape f i e l d  and observation time holds  
true for  a l l  t a p e s  i n  t h i s  g e n e r a l  f o r m a t :  
Observational Hours 
Tape F ie ld  Record No. 1 Record No. 2 Record No. 3 Record No. 4 
10 1 Ob 06 1 2  18 
201  01 07 13  19 
301  02 08 14 20 
401 03 09 15  2 1  
501 04 10 16  22 
601 05 11 1 7  23 
Notat ion of a tape pos i t i on  wi th in  a f i e l d  is made a c c o r d i n g  t o  t h e  
following  example : 
105 (-0) = u n i t s   p o s i t i o n  of  wind  speed 
105 (-1) = t e n s   p o s i t i o n  of wind  speed 
105 ( -2 )  = hundreds  posi t ion of wind  speed 
These  nota t ions  hold  t rue  for a l l  f i e l d s .  
Each r eco rd  wi th in  the  r eco rd  g roup  cons i s t s  of 80 cha rac t e r  pos i t i ons ,  
inc luding  those  for hour ,  and the posi t ion for  record mark a t  the  end  
of each  record .  S ix  such  records ,  p lus  the  record-group ident i f ica t ion  
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fields of 1 5  c h a r a c t e r  p o s i t i o n s ,  make u p  t h e  r e c o r d  g r o u p ,  4 9 5  c h a r a c t e r s  
i n  l e n g t h .  T h e  f ie lds  w i t h i n  t h e  first o b s e r v a t i o n  of t h e  r e c o r d  g r o u p  
are r e f e r r e d  t o  as  fields 1 0 1  t h r o u g h  1 3 5 ,  t h o s e  of t h e  s e c o n d  o b s e r v a t i o n  
as 201 through 235, etc., up  t o  t h e  s i x t h  a n d  las t  obse rva t ion ,  where  the  
f i e l d s  are numbered  601  through 635. Later i n  t h i s  manual, t h e  c o d i n g  of 
each   meteoro logica l   e lement  is d e s c r i b e d  i n  d e t a i l .  A l l  r e f e r e n c e s  are 
made t o  kields 101 through 135,  or t o  t h e   f i e l d s  of t h e  first observation 
,201-235,  301-335, etc., r e s p e c t i v e l y ,  t o  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  f i e l d  or element  
of a n y  o b s e r v a t i o n  w i t h i n  t h e  r e c o r d  g r o u p .  F o l l o w i n g  t h e  r e c o r d  mark i n  
t h e  last o b s e r v a t i o n  of t h e  r e c o r d  g r o u p  is t h e  i n t e r - r e c o r d  g a p .  
The idea l  s t a n d a r d  t a p e  form would be a coded  observa t ion  where in  every  
element  is reduced t o  a s ing le  me thod  of r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,  r e g a r d l e s s  of 
source or o r i g i n a l  c o d i n g  s c h e m e .  I n  a n y  a c t u a l  data f a m i l y  ( a group 
of r e l a t i v e l y  homogenious weather  observat ions such a s  su r face  obse rva -  
t i o n s  i n  a l l  t h e i r  v a r i o u s  forms, t h a t  h a v e  b e e n  a s s i m i l a t e d  i n t o  a more- 
or-less common format); however, t h i s  c a n  b e  a c c o m p l i s h e d  o n l y  t o  a l i m i t e d  
degree .  E lemen t s  r epor t ed  in  numer i c  va lues ,  such  as wind  speed,   temperature ,  
and  P res su re ,  may be reduced  t o  a common form, e.g., k n o t s ,  f a h r e n h e i t ,  
millibars. B u t ,  e l e m e n t s  r e p o r t e d  b y  d i s c r e t e  d e f i n i t i o n s  w i t h i n  c o d e  
tables, are n o t  a l w a y s  so compatible;  examples  of t h e s e  are s k y  c o n d i t i o n  
and  c loud  types .  By combining a l l  such code tables for a s i n g l e  e l e m e n t  
i n t o  a n  e x p a n d e d  t a b l e  c o n t a i n i n g  a l l  d e f i n i t i o n s ,  o n e  may approach a 
uni form code ,  bu t  in  use  of such tables one must remember how t h e y  were 
d e r i v e d .  If the   combined   code   con ta ins  a v a l u e  fo r  "high  obscurat ion";  
fo r  example, one may t a b u l a t e  t h e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  f o r  a s t a t i o n  a n d  f i n d  
no Occurrence of "h igh  obscura t ion" ,  no t  because  it n e v e r  o c c u r r e d ,  b u t  
because a t  t h e  time t h e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  were reco rded ,  no  p rov i s ion  was made 
i n  t h e  o b s e r v i n g  i n s t r u c t i o n s  t o  d e f i n e  a "high obscurat ion".  
This  re ference  manual  has  been  compi led  main ly  for  t h e  p e r s o n  whose pr imary 
need i s  t o  u s e  t h e  v a r i o u s  m e t e o r o l o g i c a l  p a r a m e t e r s  as  they  appea r  on 
tape, and who is n o t  v i t a l l y  c o n c e r n e d  w i t h  t h e  m y r i a d  c o d i n g  a n d  o b s e r v -  
i n g  v a g a r i e s  i n h e r e n t  i n  t h e s e  d a t a .  
.' of each record g roup .   These   r e fe rences   app ly   by   ex tens ion  t o  f i e l d s  
S u f f i c i e n t  tables have been included t o  e n a b l e  t h e  u s e r  t o  a d e q u a t e l y  
de f ine   t he   codes   found  on t h e s e  t a p e s .  Thos'e d e s i r i n g  more d e t a i l e d  
cod ing  and /o r  obse rv ing  in fo rma t ion  may u s e  t h i s  m a n u a l  i n  c o n j u n c t i o n  
w i t h  t h e  a p p r o p r i a t e  Card Deck re ference  manual  (Card  Decks 141,142,1441,. 
Observa t ions  are on 7 c h a n n e l  t a p e ,  w r i t t e n  i n  t h e  BCD mode a t  556 BPI. 
A T h i s  symbol r e p r e s e n t s  a b lank  o r  no punch   condi t ion .  
f f  A' X-punch (11 punch).  
Whenever a n  i n v a l i d  c o n f i g u a t i o n  a p p e a r s  it means t h a k  t h e  
punched  ca rd  va lues  d id  no t  confo rm t o  t h e  s t a r i d a r d  r e p o r t -  
h v f i d i n g  r e q u i r e m e n t s  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  were unacceptab le  for 
AAA* c o n v e r s i o n  t o  t a p e .  
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The fo l lowing  octal conf igu ra t ions  are app l i cab le  t o  tapes i n  t h e  TDF 
14  series: 
Octal Card Punch Octa l  Card Punch - . .  
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TAPE 
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Standard Tape Form - Airways Observations 
- 1) - 
IDENTIFICATION  FIELDS 
FIELD 001 - Tape Deck 
"
1 4  XX 14 = P r i m a r y   i n d i c a t o r   f o r   o b s e r v a t i o n s   i n   t h i s   t a n d a r d  
format. 
XX = Arb i t r a ry  numbers a s s igned  t o  each tape deck and 
u s u a l l y  are i n d i c a t i v e  of t h e  punched c a r d s  f r o m  ' 
which t h e  t a p e s  w e r e  generated.  
i.e.: 1440 = Tape deck  1440  generated f r o m  card  
deck 144. 
1420 = Tape deck 1420 generated f r o m  ca rd  
deck 142 etc. 
FIELD 002 - S t a t i o n  Number 
"
xxxxx A f i v e   d i g i t  number used t o  ident i fy   each   ind iv idua l  
s ta t ion.  T h e s e  s t a t i o n  i d e n t i f i e r s  are r e f e r r e d  t o  as 
WBAN numbers and are permanently assigned for  each re- 
p o r t i n g  s ta t  ion .  
FIELD 003 - Year 
"
xx Last two d i g i t s  of the   year .  The f idst  two d i g i t s  are 
an implied 19. 
FIELD 004 - Month 
"
xx Recorded as t h e  numbered month o f   t he   yea r .  0 1  = Jan.,  
02 = Feb., --- 12 = December. 
FIELD 005 - Day 
"
xx Recorded as t h e  numbered day of t h e  month, f r o m  0 1  
through 31. 
FIELD 1 0 1  - Hour 
"
xx Hour is based on t h e  24-hour  clock  and is recorded as 00 
through 23. Times  are Local Standard Time un le s s  documenta- 
t i o n  t o  t h e  c o n t r a r y  is provided. 
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OBSERVATIONAL FIELDS 
FIELD 102 - C e i l i n g  
i XXX i = i d e n t i f i e r :  
"
0 - I 1  = clear, scattered c o n d i t i o n s  
or  c e i l i n g  above 20,000 feet. 
A = clear, scattered c o n d i t i o n s  
or p a r t i a l  obscuration. 
XXX = o e i l i n g  i n  h u n d r e d s  of feet ,  
e x c e p t  : 
888 = ce i l i ng  fo rmed  by  cirroform 
c l o u d s  of unknown h e i g h t .  
999 = u n l i m i t e d  c e i l i n n .  
AAA = unknown 
A A *  = i n v a l i d  
FIELD 103 - V i s i b i l i t y  
"
i XXX i = i d e n t i f i e r :   a l w a y s   b l a n k  
XXX = v i s i b i l i t y  i n  c o d e d  s t a t u t e  miles or  fractions t h e r e o f .  
VISIBILITY TABLE 













1 / 8  
3 /16 
5 /16 
3 /8  
1 /2 
5 / 8  
3/4 
114 
0 10 1 
012 1- 1 / 8  
014  1-1/4 
0 16  1-3/8 
017  1-1/2 miles 
.O 1 8  1-5 /8 
0 19  1-3/4 
020 2 
024  2-1/4 
02 7 2-1/2 
030 - 090 3-9 miles i n  
increments  of 1 mile. 
100 - 950  1 -95 miles i n  
increments  of 5 miles. 
990 > 100 
999 
- 
u n l i m i t e d  
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I I111 I 
FIELD 104 - Wind Direc t ion  
(See also FIELD 133) 
"
xx Direc t ion  from which t h e  wind is blowing,  based on t h e  16 
point  compass. 



























































-. . , .  FIELD '105 .-' Wind Speed , '* . 1 .  . ,  . , .  I. . .  . .  , . L .  
. .  
"
xxx Wind Speed in   knots .  
NOTE: I n  a l l  cases where posit ion 105 ( - 0 )  is a numeric code, it 
is signed plus,  as a device for  sepa ra t ing  F ie ld .105  from 
106. This does not apply if the  , pos i t i on  is codtied A o r  *: 
X X X  = 000-199 = calm to 199 knots.  
AAA = Unknown 
AA* = Inva l id  
. .  
FIELD 106 - Dry Bulb Temperature 
"
xxx Dry bulb temperature  in whole degrees   fahrenhei t .  
NOTE: Pos i t i on  106 ( - 0 )  is signed plus  for a l l  posit ive tempera- 
tures and minus for  a l l  negative temperatures.  
AAA = Unknown 
AA* = Inva l id  
FIELD 107 - Wet Bulb Temperature 
"
, .  
xxx Wet bulb  temperature  in whole degrees   fahrenhei t .  
NOTE : Posi t ion  107 ( -0) is s igned plus  for a l l  positive tempera- 
tures and minus f o r  a l l  negat ive temperatures. 
M A  = Unknown 
AA* = Inva l id  
'FIELD 108 - Dew Point Temperature 
"
xxx Dew point   temperature   with  respect   to  water, i n  whole 
degrees  fahrenheit  . 
NOTE: Posi t ion 108 (-0) is signed plus  for a l l  positive tempera- 
tures  and minus f o r  all negative temperatures.  
AAA = Unknown 
Ab* = Inva l id  
FIELD 109 - - Re l a  t ive  Humidity 
i X X X  Relative  humidity,  with respect t o  water, expressed   in  
whole percent .  
i - Ind ica to r  of t h e  method used t o  convert  dewpoint  temperatures 
and relat ive humidi ty  percentages,  with respect to water, when 
i n   c e r t a i n  cases these  va lues  w e r e  o r i g i n a l l y  computed with 
- 8 '  
respect t o  ice. With the possible  except ion of research 
involv ing  de ta i led  psychrometr ic  inves t iga t ion  th i s  in -  
d i c a t o r  has l i t t l e  significance and t h e r e f o r e  is not 
' expla ined   fur ther  i n  t h i s  manual. 
FIELD 110 - Sea Level Pressure 
"
xxxxx Atmospheric pressure  reduced t o  sea l e v e l  and  expressed 
i n  whole millibars and ten ths .  
FIELD 111 - Stat ion Pressure 
"
XXXX Atmospheric pressure a t  t h e   l e v a t i o n  of t h e  s t a t i o n ,  
expressed in  inches  t o  hundreths of mercury. 
FIELD 112 - Sky Condition 
"
i X X X X  A descriptive  symbolic  oding of the  state of the  sky, 
r e fe r r ing  in  gene ra l  t o  the amount of t h e  celestial dome 
covered by clouds or obscuring phenomena. 
i = Ind ica to r   r e f e r r ing  t o  method of coding.  Usually  this 
pos i t ion  conta ins  an eleven punch ( " - I 1 )  p r i o r  t o  June 1951 
and is' blank from June 1951 onward. 










SKY CWDITIm TABIS: - 7 




Clear o r  less than 1/10 s k y  
cover 
Thin s ca t t e r ed  1/10-5/10 s k y  
cover 
0 Sca t t e red  1/10-5 /10 sky 
+a Dark scattered l/lO-5/10  sky 








Broken 6/10-9/10 sky 
Dark broken  6/10-9/10 sky 
Thin overcast .  i O / l O  sky  cover 
Overcast  10/10 s k y  cover 
Dark overcast 10/10 sky cover 
Obscuration -8 + x -x Par t ia l   obscura t ion  
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I n  t h e  c o m b i n a t i o n s  l i s t e d  b e l o w ,  t h e  f o u r - d i g i t  f i e l d  r e p r e s e n t s  t h e  
complete sky c o n d i t i o n  r e p o r t .  The l e t t e r  "d" r e p r e s e n t s  a d i g i t  f r o m  1 
t h r o u g h  9 ,  " h h "  r e p r e s e n t s  d i g i t s  u s e d  f o r  c o d i n g  h e i g h t  of s c a t t e r e d  l a y e r  
r e p o r t e d  i n  p o s i t i o n  112 (-01, "0" i n d i c a t e s  z e r o ,  "-" i nd ica t e s  zone  - X ,  
and "b" r ep resen t s  b l ank  cod ing .  
Sky Condition Before June 1951 
00 t h r u  95 
and qq 
X X 
00 t h r u  95 . 










Obscura t ion  repor ted  as t h e  lower 
o f  two symbol s ,  t he  h ighe r  one  no t  
one n o t  obscured 
lower of two symbols, t h e  h i g h e r  
TWO sy f io l s  reDorted,  the lower 
n o t  b e m a  s c a t t e r e d  
TWQ symbols  repor ted ,  the  lower  
b e l n p  s c a t t e r e d  
0 scu ra t ion  r epor t ed  above  obscuration 
0 s c u r a t i o n  r e p o r t e d  a b o v e  t h i n  
okscura t   ion  
Obscura t ion  repor ted  as t h e  h i g h e r  
o f  two symbols,  the lower one not  
s c a t t e r e d  o r  o b w d  
Obscura t ion  repor ted  as t h e  h i g h e r  
of two symbols, t h e  lower one being 
s c a t t e r e d  A 
HeiRht  of  Scat tered Clouds 
CODE 
Recorded in  hundreds  of feet  t o  0 t o  95 hundred feet  00-95 
REMARKS i CODE DEFINITION 
99 
" No lower s c a t t e r e d  
n e a r e s t  100 feet  up t o  5000 fee t ,  t o  
H e i R h t  i n  p o s i t i o n s  112(-2 and  -1) 
. 
r e p o r t e d  i n  p o s i t i o n  1 1 2  (-0). 
a l w a y s  a p p l i e s  t o  t h e  s c a t t e r e d  l a y e r  
losooo feet Or higher 
c louds 
n e a r e s t  500 fee t  up t o  9750 feet. 
bb Unknown 
*b,b*,*fc I n v a l i d ,  










112(-0) CODE DEFINITION AND EMARKS 
a t i o n  r e p o r t e d  above 
Report inE and Coding Beginnine in  June 1951 
F o u r  p o s i t i o n s  were a l lowed  fo r  punch ing  sky  cond i t ion ,  wh ich  w e r e  
reproduced t o  t a p e  as punched.  Beginning  in  June  1951,  the  concept of 
s k y   c o n d i t i o n   r e p o r t i n g   c h a n g e d .   I n s t e a d  of r e p o r t i n g  two  symbols, i n  
d e s c e n d i n g  o r d e r ,  w i t h  h e i g h t  of s c a t t e m d  c l o u d  , t h e  r e p o r t  now c o n s i s t e d  
of as many symbols as n e c e s s a r y  t o  d e s c r i b e  t h e  s k y ,  i n  a s c e n d i n g  o r d e r .  
As many as four such symbols w e r e  punched ,  the  remain ing  Dos i t ions  be ing  
punched zero i f  fewer than   four   symbols  were r e p o r t e d .  If more t h a n  f o u r  
s y n b o l s  were r e p o r t e d ,  t h e  first t h r e e  a n d  t h e  l a s t  symbols were punched, 
u n l e s s  t h e  s y m o l  s p e c i f y i n g  t h e  c e i l i n g  w a s  t h e r e b y  e x c l u d e d ;  i n  t h a t  
case, t h e  first two symbols w e r e  punched  in  the  two l e f t  p o s i t i o n s ,  t h e  
c e i l i n g  s y m b o l  i n  t h e  t h i r d  p o s i t i o n ,  and t h e  h i g h e s t  s y m b o l  i n  t h e  f o u r t h  
( r i g h t )  p o s i t i o n .  
Also a t  t h a t  time, t h e  d e f i n i t i o n  of the symbol  "-X" was changed from 
t h i n  o b s c u r a t i o n  t o  p a r t i a l  o b s c u r a t i o n  a n d  b y  d e f i n i t i o n ,  a l l  o b s c u r a t i o n s ,  
b o t h  full and p a r t i a l ,  are su r face   based .   Obscura t ions  above t h e   g r o u n d  
w e r e  r e p o r t e d  as s c a t t e R d ,  b r o k e n ,  o r  ove rcas t ,  depend ing  upon  the i r  amoun t s .  
The d i g i t s  from 0 t o  9 c o n t i n u e d  w i t h  t h e  same d e f i n i t i o n s  as b e f c r e .  
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Sky Condition BeginninR June 1951 
i n v a l i d  ( s t ) ,  t h e  e n t i r e  f i e l d  was 
coded Cth'cfC 
Pbbb Unknown Blank Blank Blank Blank 4 
FIELDS 113-128 - Clouds "-
Provis ion  is made i n  t h e  s t a n d a r d  t a p e  form for  coding amount ,  type, and 
h e i g h t  o f  as many as fou r  c l o u d  l a y e r s  p l u s  t o t a l  amount and t o t a l  opaque amount, 
as well as summation  amounts at  the  second  and  third  layers .   Twenty-four  
c h a r a c t e r  p o s i t i o n s  are set a s i d e  for  t h e  c l o u d  f i e l d s  i n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  
f o l l o w i n g  o u t l i n e ,  c o m p r i s i n g  s i x t e e n  f i e l d s .  
Cloud F i e l d s  
Clouds are r e p o r t e d  i n  f o u r  l a y e r s ,  p l u s  f i e l d s  f o r  t h e  t o t a l  amount 
and t h e  t o t a l  o p a a u e  amount at and a, r e s p e c t i v e l y .  Amounts, types and 
h e i g h t s  are i n d i c a t e d  bv syhols a, t ,  and h r e s p e c t i v e l y ;   t h e   l a y e r s  
are i n d i c a t e d  by s u b s c r i p t s .  Summation  amounts a t  t h e  s e c o n d  a n d  t h i r d  
l a y e r s  a r e  i n d i c a t e d  by Z2and C 3 r e s p e c t i v e l y .  
- 1 2  - 
CLOUD AMOUNT TABLE 
The same coding system is used  fo r  c loud  amount, whether applying t o  total  
amount,  amount fo r  i n d i v i d u a l  l a y e r ,  summation amount, o r  opaque amount. 





Def in i t i on  
Clear o r  less than 1/10 
S c a t t e r e d  or 1/10 through 5/10 
Broken o r  6/10 through 9/10 
Overcast or  > 9/10 
CLOUD TYPE TABLE "-
The same coding system is u s e d  f o r  c l o u d  type i n  a l l  f o u r  p o s i t i o n s  r e p o r t a b l e .  
Note t h a t  X-overpunching was u s e d  i n  t h e  punch c a r d  c o d e s ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  a lpha-  
b e t i c  c o d e s  f o r  some types .  























A l t o s t r a t u s  
Altocumulus 
C i r rus  
C i r r o s t r a t u s  







o the r  t han  fog  
FOR 
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D e f i n i t i o n  
0 t o  99,900 feet  ( i n  h u n d r e d s  
of fee t )  
None ( n o  c l o u d s  for which a 
h e i g h t  c o u l d  b e  r e p o r t e d ) .  
P a r t i a l  o b s c u r a t i o n  when 
a p p e a r i n g  i n  f i e l d  1 1 7  a n d  
f i e l d  1 1 6  is coded "-" . 
Cirroform c l o u d s  of unknown 
h e i g h t .  
AAA Unknown 
AAf: I n v a l i d   c o d e  
H e i g h t s  are r e c o r d e d  i n  hundreds of fee t  above s t a t i o n  l e v e l  i n  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  
manner: 
Nearest 100 f t .  S u r f a c e  t o  5,000 f t .  
Nearest 500 f t .  Between 5,000 and  1 ,000 f t .  
Nearest 1,000 f t .  Above 10,000 f t .  
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B F u  129 - 132 - .jtmospheric Phenomena Tape Code 
Taken as a whole, t h e  8 p o s i t i o n s  may shw the  absence  of a l l  l i s t e d  
atmospheric phenomena, i f  coded as follows: 
-Posi t ion I code Code Def in i t ion  
129 (-0) 
130 (-1) 
No thunderstorm, tornado, or s q u a l l  0 
No r a i n  s q u a l l s ,  d r i z z l e ,  o r  f r e e z i n g  d r i z z l e  0 130 (-0) 
No ra in ,  r a in  showers ,  o r  f r eez ing  r a in  0 
- . 
.- . - . . . . - . . . - 
.~ ~" " . - .~ 
131 ( -2 )  
0 131 (-1) 
No snow, snow p e l l e t s ,  o r  ice c r y s t a l s  0 
No fog,  ice fog, ground fog, blowing dust, or 0 132 (-1) 
No sleet, h a i l ,  o r  small h a i l  0 131 (-0) 
No snow showers, snow s q u a l l s ,  o r  snow g ra ins  
~~ ~ ~ "" ~~ 
~~ ~. ~ ~~ ". 
"_ " ~~ 
b l w i n g  s a n d  
132 (-0)  I 0 No smoke, haze, dust, blowing snow, or blowing spray 
Wind Phenomena "Posit ion 129 ( - 0 )  Tape Code 
Code Code Deflnltlon 
. . .  
S Y m b O l  
0 No thunderstorm, tornado, squall, or o t h e r  l i s t e d  
phenomena 
1 Thunderstorm T 
~~ ~ 
2 
Tornado (Report of tornado or waterspout never TORNADO 3 
Heavy thunderstorm T+ 
~~ 
abbreviated)  
- 15 - 
1111111 I I I I . .". ,. ," ..-. .... .... ._.-.---- 
Wind Phenomena - - P o s i t i o n  1 2 9  (-0)  (Cont 'd )  
Code De f i n  it ion 
L i g h t  s q u a l l  
Moderate s q u a l l  
Heavy s q u a l l  
~ ~- ~ " 
Unknown 
I n v a l i d  
L i q u i d   P r e c i p i t a t i o n  (No. 1) - - P o s i t i o n   1 3 0 (-1) Tape Code 
\ 
Code Symbol Code D e f i n i t i o n  \I 
I 
i 
0 No r a i n ,   r a i n   s h o w e r s ,  o r  f r e e z i n g   r a i  I 
1 R- L i g h t  r a i n  
2 R Modera te   ra in  
3 R t  Heavy r a i n  
4 RW - L i g h t  r a i n  s h o w e r s  
I 
I "-~~ 
5 RW Moderate r a i n  s h o w e r s  
6 RW+ Heavy r a i n  showers 
7 ZR- I L i g h t   f r e e z i n g   r a i n
8 ZR M o d e r a t e   f r e e z i n g   r a i n  
~ ~- I 
9 ZR+ Heavy f r e e z i n g   r a i  
- 16. - 
I '  
L i q u i d  P r e c i p i t a t i o n  (No. 2) - - P o s i t i o n  130(-0) Tape Code 
Code Symbol Code De f i n  it ion  
~~ " ~ 
0 Vo d r i z z l e  , f r e e z i n g  d r i z z l e  , or  r a i n  squalls' 
1 RQ- L i g h t  r a i n  s q u a l l s  
" 
" . . . - - . . -. 
- 17 - 
Frozen Precipitation (No. 1) - - Position  131 ( -2) Tape Code 
code Code Def in i t ion  Symbol 
0 No snow, snow pe l le t s ,  o r  ice crystals 
1 I s- I Light snow I 
2 s  I '  Moderate snow I 




Light snow pe l l e t s  SP- 
Moderate snow pe l l e t s  
. . . "". "" "" 
6 SP+ Heavy  snow pe l l e t s  
~~~ ~ "_ 
. ~~ ~- 
7 Light ice crystals I C -  
8 
I C +  9 
Moderate ice crystals I C  
I n  Val i d  I .fr 
Unknown b 
Heavy ice  crystals  
" . .  ~~ 
-. ." 
Frozen Precipitation (No. 2) - - Position  131 (-1) Tape  Cod
- 18 .- 
Frozen Precipitation (No. 3 )  - - Position  131 ( - 0 )  Tape  Code 
.". " 
~~ " . 
Code " Def " in ~ it ion 
"~ .. - ~. ~ " 
~~~~ 
No s lee t ,  ha i l  o r  smal l  ha i l  
Light s l ee t  o r  s l ee t  showers 
Moderate s l e e t   o r   s l e e t  showers 
Heavy sleet o r   s l e e t  showers 
Light h a i l  
Moderate h a i l  
Heavy h a i l  
Light small h a i l  
.~ Mgderate--sma.ll " ha i l  ~ 





. ~ ." . . . 
~ ~~~ ~- ~ "~ . ~ .  
. "_ ~ ~ - ~~ 
~- . ." . . ~ 
-~ . . 
-~ .~~ ~ 
___ - ." " 
~ ~ _ _  . -. .  - . - . 
. " ~ ~~~ ~ _ _ _ - .  
Obstructions  to Vision (No. 1) - - Position 132 (-1) Tape  Code 
- 19 - 




I n v a l i d  * 
UnknOWn 
b 
Conversion Procedures for Deck 144 
Atmospheric phenomena as punched i n  Deck 144 are t h e  model f o r  t h e  s tandard  
t ape  form. Therefore ,  the element  was reproduced as punched, w i t h  but  minor 
e d i t i n g .  Each card column was reproduced without  considerat ion of t h e  f i e l d  
as a whole ,  and  ed i ted  fo r  t h e  va l id  codes  in  each,  as are shown in  t h e  
standard  tape  code. Columns punched  with  codes  other  than  those  described as 
a va l id  me teo ro log ica l  r epor t  were reproduced t o  tape as i n v a l i d ,  "*" 9 Qld 
blanks were coded "A1'. 
- 20 - 
FIELD 133 
xx 
S p e c i a l   P o s i t i o n s  
Beginning  January  01 ,  1964,  wind  d i fec t ions  
w e r e  r e p o r t e d  i n  t e n s  of deg rees ,  based  an a 
36 point   compass .   These values are en tered  
i n  t h i s  f i e l d  w h i l e  d i r e c t i o n s  c o n v e r t e d  t o  
t h e  1 6 - p o i n t  scale are e n t e r e d  i n  f i e ld  104. 
Analogous coding is done f o r  t h e  remaining 
related f i e l d s  of wind  speed  wi th in  each  logi- 
cal  record. 
The conversion  procedure  .used was : 

















t o  1 6  P t .  
11 



















The t h r e e  p o s i t i o n s  i n  t h i s  f i e l d  are n o t  
r e q u i r e d  fo r  Zata i n  Deck 144. These 
p o s i t i o n s  are blank and may be  used  for  
f u t u r e  d a t a  r e q u i r e m e n t s .  
Re c o r d  Mark 
The r e c o r d  mark follows t h e  o b s e r v a t i o n  t o  
i n d i c a t e  t h e  e n d  of t h e  r e c o r d .  
- 21 - 
APPENDIX C 
SIMPLIFIED .INPUT FORMS 
Note 
Input  forms for Loads and 
System Simulat ion are 
avai 1 ab1 e. 
NECAP 
NASA'S  ENERGY-COST  ANALYSIS  PROGRAM 
GENERAL  NOTES : These inpu t  forms have been 
developed such that,wi th a few exceptions 
regard ing bui ld ing mater ia l  proper t ies,  
external  references wil not  be required. 
Unless otherwise noted,al l  input 
data are rea l  numbers. The program 
of  input  on ly .  
i s  designed t o  by-pass unneeded por t ions 
Twenty-two (22) input cards are required 
t o  execute  the program. These are  noted 
by an "R" a t  t h e i r  extreme r i g h t .  I 
FACILITY NAME 
FACILITY LOCATION 
PROJECT  NUMBER 
ad Analysis only 
oad I Hourly Energy 
NECAP 
NASA's  ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
INPUT FORM Lo2 ANALYSIS PARAMETERS 
DESIGN  LOAD  ANALYSIS  PARAMETERS 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
( I F  CODE = 3,do not  inc lude L8 type cards) 
SUMMER DESIGN DAY CONDITIONS I 
WINTER DESIGN  DAY  CONDITIONS 
Minimum D.B Da i l y  D - B  Temperature Dew Poinh Temperature 
Temperature (OF) Range  (OF1 ( F) Hindspeed (MPH) Card Index 
HOURLY ENERGY ANALYSIS  PARAMETERS ( I F  CODE = 1,do no t   inc lude L9 type  cards) 
R 
"I"." 
INPUT FORM LO3 SCHEDULES 
NECAP 
NASA'S ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
R 
OPERATING SCHEDULE I N D E X I N G  
INPUT FORM LO4 COMMON SHADING 
( I f  more cards are required,use an Added Shading Continuation Form. 
2-Axis t 2-Axis 1 4 Y-Axis NOTES: 
SHORT FORM - Al columns apply. 
No. Vertices  equals 1.0 .. 
X.Y.Z coo rd ina tes  re fe r  t o  
o f  rec tangu lar  sur face  
lower l e f t  hand corner 
when viewed from outside. 
LONG  FORM - No. ver t ices, t ransmi t tance factor  
No. vert ices should be ind ica ted  on ly .  
X.Y.2 coordinates, and card index apply. 
on f i r s t  v e r t e x  c a r d .  
Outward 
Normal SHORT FORM  LONG  FORM 
NECAP 
NASA'S ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
I 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
R 
order of appearance.Hence,all standard 
Response factor types are numbered by 
surface  types will be before  non-standard 
surface  types.SEE INPUT FORM LO7 FOR 
DEFINITION OF STANDARD SURFACES. .STANDARD  SURFACE  RESPONSE  FACTOR INDICES 
Repeat card.types  L19.L L20 f o r  each 
non-standard  response.factor  type. 













t Card  types  L19 I LPO may be 
generated by Response Factor '  
Program. 
DELAYED HEAT TRANSFER SURFACES 
No. Delayed , 
Surfaces Card  Index 
jpb name 
PAGE - O F  - 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
NECAP 
NASA'S ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
I 
I DELETE0  COMnON SHADING SURFACE INDICES. (Index i s  defined by order  o f  apDearence.Input form L04.)(If there are no deleted comnon. s k i o  L25 I I Card Index 1 
ADDED SHADING SURFACES.  (May be long or shor t  form) ( I f  t he re  a re  none, skip  card type 126 and L27) 
Y 
NECAP 
NASA'S ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 





I I , I 
INPUT FORM LO8 QUICK SURFACES 
NECAP 
NASA'S ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
i o b  nann 
PAGE - O F  - 
THERMAL  LOAD  ANALYSIS 
INPUT FORM LO9 QUICK SURFACES 
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
PAGE -M _. 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
R 
QUICK SURFACE PICTURE  DEFINITION 
I ' Cbnth 1 Hour Of Day I Surface  Index Quick I . I Card  Index I 
GLAZED HEAT  RANSFER  SURFACES 
R 
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
PAGE -OF - 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
I DELETED COMMON SHADING SURFACE INDICES (Index i s  defined by order  of appearence.lnput Form L 0 4 . )  ( I f  there are no deleted comnon, Skip L43.I I Card Index I 
I .  .-t-\tj-t'"jt-l.t ) I ,  j i i j i i 1 j i j 1.1 i j j i f l  
AUDEU SHADING SURFACE ( I f   t he re   a re  none, ski,p card  type L44 and L45) 
Transmittance 
No. Vert ices ' .  I .  Card  Index 
I 
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM - 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
No. Glazed . 'I I 
GLAZED  SURFACE PICTURE DEFINITION 
CODE  FOR THICKNESS TIMES 
EXTINCTION  COEFFICIENT 
CODE MEANING 
k*L = 0.10 k * L =  0.60 
k*L = 0.15 50% transparent H.A. plate 
k * l  = 0.20 k * L =  1.00 
INPUT FORM 112 INTERNAL SURFACES 
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
PAGE - O F  - 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
I F  THERE ARE NO INTERNAL HEAT TRANSFER 
SURFACES, SKIP CARD TYPE L49. 
*Includes air films on both sides. 
l a -  I NECAP 
NASA'S  ENERGY-COST  ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
INPUT FORM 113 UNDERGROUND SURFACES 
M 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
job name 
PACE - OF - 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
I 
@ "_. . 
ADDED SHADING,  CONTINUATION 
DEFINITION OF AOOED SHADING  SURFACES 
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
THERMAL LOAD ANALYSIS 
r Transmittance - - . ,  .. . .  I " .. ! . .  Card Index No. Vertices 





SHORl FORM - A l l  columns apply. 
"No. Vertices equals 1.0 . 
X.Y .Z coord inates  re fer   to  
of  rectangular surface 
lower l e f t  hand corner 
when viewed fron outside. 
LollG FORM - No. vert ices,transmittance factor 
No. vert ices should be indicated only 
X , Y J  Coordinates, and card index apply. 
on f i r s t  vertex card. 
Outward 
Normal SHORT FORn LONG FORM 
c 
I I I I 
D A T A  F I E L D  O€NTWXtK)N FIELD 
Y 
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST  ANALYSIS  PROGRAM 
INPUT FORM SO1 
Jo8 CollTROL P A W T E R S  
R 
OPTIWAL HWRLY PRINT INDICATORS 
R. 
SYSTEM SHUT-OFF I 
0. = Fans run 
continuously 
1. = Fans MY be 
shut off 
2. = Fans L Baseboard 
krJtjW WY bc 
shut off 
HEAT  COWSERVATIOW I 
I Does one case use heat conservation 1 I 
M I E H T  A I R  TEIPERAT- - 
T W O   T W I  
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
Space data cards applicable to this system immediately f o l l w .  
DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM TYPES 
1.Single Zone Fan System Witt 
Face  And By-Pass Dampers 
2.Multi-Zone Fan System. 
4.Single Zone Fan System Y i t t  




7.FlOOr Panel Heating. 
8.Two-pipe Fancoil System. 
1D.Two-pipe Induction Un i t  
5.Four-pipe Fancoil System. 
1l .Fwr-pipe Induct ion Uni t  
1P.Variable Volume Fan System 







TEWERATURE  COHTROL m)MS 
1. Predefined constant 
temperature. 
2. Determined by zone with 
coldest supply a i r  rqmt. 
Reset schedule indexed 
i n  'card S4C. 
3. Reset per hot deck. 
6. Deternimd by zone with 
warmest supply a i r  m t .  
I 
REHEAT COIL OPTION 
Are reheat coi ls 
B O X l S  7 
located  after VAV 
0. = No 
1. - Yes 


























INPUT FORM SO2b 
SPACE DATA For S y s t a  No. 
NECAP 
NASA’S  ENERGY-COST  ANALYSIS  PROGRAM 
NECAP 
NASA’s ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
INPUT FORM SO3 SYSTEM L EQUIPMENT SIMULATION . 
u 
0 
. .... . .. 
HEAT CONSERVATION. 
conservation . _ _  , 
Is th is  a  heat  
bu i l d ing  
1. = No 
2. = Yes 
1. = Reciprocating 
3. = Opencentr i fugal 
2. = Hermetic Centr i fugal 
4. = Steam Absorption 
5 .  = Centr i fugal/Steam 
SOURCE OF CHILLER 
AND GENERAL  HEATING 
F G a s  
ENERGY 
2. = Heating Oil 
3. = Steam 
4. = E l e c t r i c  
SOURCE OF REHEAT 
COIL ENERGY 
0. = Same as b o i l e r  
4. = E l e c t r i c  
0. = None 
1. = Diesel 
2. = Gas 
TYPE OF AUXILLARY  CHILLER 
0. = None I 
1.  = Reciprocating I 
2. = Hermetic  Centrifugal I 
3. = Open Centr i fugal  I 
SUPLEWNTAL  HEAT SOURCE 
0. = None 
1. = Gas 
3 .  = E l e c t r i c i t y ’  
2. = Heating Oil 5. = City Water 
3. = Ye l l  Water 
1 1 I 
INPUT FORM SO5 
NECAP 
NASA'S ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
PAGE -OF - 
SYSTEM L EQUIPMENT  SIMULATION 
R 
HEAT COIISERVATIUI 
SNOU MELTING  SYSTEM 
I F  SNOU MELTING  SYSTEM I S  USED.PLACE  UBAN SUmARY DECK 345 HERE.OTHERUISE. I T  MY BE UMITTEO. 
TYPE OF FLOOR TYPE OF SNOU 
1. = Bare Concrete 
2. = T i l e  1. = Liquid  
3. = Carpeting 2. - E l e c t r i c  
NECAP 
NASA'S ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 










NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
CAR0  TYPE-1. 
IHSRT - HOUR OF YEAR AT  WHICH SIMULATION MAY BEGIN. 
I H S T P  - HOUR O F  YEAR AT  WHICH SIMULATION MAY END* 
NCASE - NUMBER OF CASES TO BE RUN. 
NRSET 0 NUMBER  OF RESET  SCHEDULES TO BE READ. 
I F A N  - FAN  SHUT-OFF  FLAG. 
KHCST - HEAT  CONSERVATION  SYSTEM  FLAG. 
KMAX - NO. O F  ENERGY DISTRIBUTION  SISTERS. 
CARD TYPE-2. 
I P R T l  - OPTIONAL PRINT FLAG9 LEVEL l..rHOURLY  SUMRARIES. 
I P R T 2  - OPTIONAL PRINT FLAG, LEVEL 2...ZONE SURMARIES. 
1PRT3 - OPTIONAL PRINT FLAG, LEVEL 3.s.SYSTER COMFWNENT PERFORMANCE. 
CARD TYPE-3. 
TEMPERATURE  RESET  SCHEDULES. 
SCdEDULE TOALO TOAHI   TLO  T I i I  
NUMBER 







1 0  
I 
i 
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N A S A ' s  ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PRIYARY  EQUIPMENT  DESCRIPTION. 
CASE NUMBER 1. 
CARO TYPE-6. 
I S Y S  - SYSTE;Y COMBINATION NUMDER. 
KBLDG - BUILD.ING TYPE (l.=CONVENTIONAL OR ON-SITEt  2rzHEAT  CONSERVATION). 
H 1  - TYPE OF CHILLER. 
H2 - SOURCE OF CHILLER ENERGY. 
1'43 - SOURCE OF HEATING ENERGY. 
KREHT - SOURCE OF REHEAT COIL ENERGY. 
CARO TYPE- f r  
M6 - TYPE OF AUXILIARY  CHILLER. 
H7 - SOURCE OF SUPPLEMENTAL HEAT. 
M4 - NUMBER  OF ON-SITE  ENGINE GENERATOR SETS. 
H5 - TYPE OF E/G SET. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
CARO TYPE-8. 
NUMB - NUMEER OF BOILERS. 
SZB - S I Z E  OF EACH BOILER  (MBH). 
BON - HOUR  OF SEASONAL BOILER START-UP. 
BOFF - HOUR OF SEASONAL BOILER SHUT-OOUN. 
HVHO - HEATING VALUE HEATING OIL 
CARD TYPE-9. 
NUNC - NUMBER OF CHILLERS. 
SZC - S I Z E  OF EACH CHILLER  (TONS). 
CON - HOUR OF SEASONAL CHILLER START-UP. 
COFF - HOUR OF SEASONAL CHILLER SHUT-DOUN. 
FFLMN - MIRIRLJY PART LOAD CUT-OFF FOR CHILLERS  (PER  CENT). 
TLCHL - CHILLED WATER SET POINT TEMP. 
TECMN - COOLING TOWER  WATER LOW L I M I T  TEMPERATURE. 
CARD TYDF-IO. 
HDELP - TOTAL a0n.m WATER PUMP HEAD IFT.). 
HDCLP - TOTAL CHILLED WATER  PUMP HEAD (FT.) r  
HDCNP - TOTAL CONDENSER WATER  PUMP HEAD (FT.) r  
I 
" 




NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
i*******************i*****************.***********************************~*********************************************** 
SYSTEM NUMBER 1. 
CARO T Y P E ~ Y I  
KFAN = ' JHAX = RHSP = ICZN = OACFM= MxAo = NVFC f 
ITRPC=  ITMPCr TFNPS=  TFNPR= 
T F I X l =   T F I X 2 r  I S E T  = 
TCOFC= TOACOr PUGALS 
TFNPE= I VVRH= VVRIN: 
I S E T  = RIPA 8 I S E T  = I S E T  = 
PLOC =. PARE I\= PERIM= 
C A R O  TYPE-5. 
ZONE DATA. 
J SPACN(KqJ1 A U L T ( I 1  CFMX(I1 C B T U ( I 1   A C F B R I I I   I P L E N ( I 1 .  ZONE LABEL 
ICALC'DI  








1 0  
11 
1 2  
13 
f i '  
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NOTE:  SEE FIGURE  D-5 TO D-17 FOR ELABORATION OF THESE CARD TYPES. 
Figure D-2  SYSTEM & EQUIPMENT  SIMULATION  INPUT  AID SHEET 2/4 
NECAP 
NASA's ENERGY-COST ANALYSIS PROGRAM 
CARD TYPE-11. 
PUOL - EXTERNAL L IGHTING POWER. 
EFF FAN AND  PUMP  ROTOR EFFICIENCY  (PER  CENT). 
TCD - BLDG CHANGEOVER  TEMP. 
HVDF . - HEATING VALUE DIESEL  FUEL 
CARD TYPE-12. 
PESTfl - BOILER  SUPPLY AND ABSORPTION  CHILLER  ENTERING STEAM PRESSURE (PSIG)m 
PPS - STEAM TURBINE  NTERING STEAM  PRESSURE (PSIG.). TESTfl - BOILER  SUPPLY AND ABSORPTION  CHILLER  ENTERING STEAM TEMPERATURE (DEOmFmIn 
TPS - STEAR TURBINE  NTERING STEAM  TERPERATURE  (DEG.Fm)* 
RPM - STEAM TURBINE SPEED (RPM). 
CARD TYPE-13. 
KFLCV - TYPE OF FLOOR COVERING. 
c3 CINSL - FLOOR INSULATION CONDUCTANCE. 
VI 
DINSL - FLOOR INSULATION  THICKNESS. 
CARD TYPE-14. 
TLCNM - MAXIMUM  ALLOWABLE CONDENSER WATER TEMPERATURE (DEG.F.)* 
TLCMN - WELL OR C I T Y  WATER DESIGN RETURN WATER TEMPERATURE (DEG*F*)m 
TCkJIh - CITY WATER SUPPLY  TENPERATURE (DEG.F.1. 
TUWIN - WELL WATER SUPPLY TEMPERATURE (OEG.F.)m 
HDUWP - TOTAL  YELL WATER  PUMP HEAD (FT.1. 
CARD TYPE-15. 
KSNOW - TYPE OF SNOW MELTING SYSTEM. 
RSNOW - SNOW HELTING SYSTEM DESIGN LVAD. 
SAREA - SNCW MELTING SLAB  AREAS 
Figure D-4 SYSTEM & EQUIPMENT SIMULATION  INPUT  AID SHEET 4/4 
I 
FIG.  D-5 
SYSTEM NO. 1 SINGLE ZONE FAN SYSTEM 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM  DATA 
KFAN ( K) JMAX ( K) RHSP ( K) I CZN ( K) OACFM( K) MXAO( K)  NVFC(K) ’ 
I I I I I 
ITMPC(K,l)  ITMPC(K,P)  TFNPS(K)  TFNPR(K)  TFNPE(K)  IVVRH(K)  VVMIN(K) 
I I 
T F I X l ( K )   T F I X 2 ( K )   I S E T ( K , l )   I S E T ( K , P )   I S E T ( K , 3 )   I S E T ( K , 4 )   R I P A ( K )  
I- 
TCOFC( K) TOACO( K) PWGAL( K)  PLOC(  K)PAREA( K)’ PERIM(  K)
1 11 21   31   41   51   61  m 
CARD TYPE - 5 ZONE DATA 
a J  














DEFINIT ION OF VARIABLES 
KFM (K) - ~ y p e  of Encrgy D is t r ibu t ion   Sys ta  
WX (K) - M h e r  of Zones on S y s t a  
WISP (K) - System Relative l h i d i t y  Set Point (2 R.H.1 
1CUl (K) - Zone i n  which Hunldistat  Controll ing 
MCFH (K) - Hinimm Outride Air Volmc (CFH) 
llxM (K) - Ilixcd Air Option 
MYFC (K) - Variable Volume  Fan Control  Option 
IWC (~,1) - MU Discharge Air Temperature Control k d e  
I T P X  (K.2) - Cold Deck Air Tmperaturr Control )lode 
TFIIPS (a) - Total Supply Fan Prrrsure (in H2D) 
TFNPR (K) - Total Return Fan Prrssurr   ( in nZD) 
TFWPE (K) - T O U ~  Exhaust Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
1WRH (I) - Are Reheat Coils Located After 
WHIN (K) - Hin. Flow through  Variable V o l w  boxes. 
TFlXl (I) - MU Discharge Air Tapcraturr (Fixed) (OF) 
TF IU  (I) - Cold Deck Air Temperature (Fixed) (OF) 
[SET (KJ) - AHU Discharge Air Tmprrature Reset Schcdule Index 
1x1 (K.2) - Cold Deck Air TW. Reset Schedule I n d u  
[SEI (K.3) - bsrboard Radiation Trap. R i i e t  
an (K.4) - Process Uatrr Tap. &set 
and Central Hunidifier i s  Located. 
Variable Vol. BO.xeS7 O”o.l.YCS 
khedu l r  Index 
Sckdule Index 
RIPA (K) - Ratio o f  Induced t O  Pr iNrY Alr 
TCOFC (K) - Two Pipe  Fancoil Changeover Tap. (OF) 
TMCO (K) - Floor Panel Heating S y s t n  Hot Uater Shut-off T a p .  
PYGAL (I) - V o l m   o f  Mater i n  S y s t n  (2  pipe 
KOC (K) - Location o f  F loo r  ba t i ng  Panrls 
PCAEA (K) - Floor t~ Available for tkatlnp PIH~S (Ft?) 
PERIll (K) - Exposed Prrimetrr of Floor (Ft.) 
J - Zone Nuder 
SPACM (K.J) - Load Program Space Nwbrr 
WLT ( I )  -Zone t h l t i p l i c r t i o n  Factor 
CBTU ( I )  ‘I- Heat Output of Basrboard . 
fancoil or induction) (Gals.) 
C F M  (I) -Air Exhausted frOn ZOM (CFH) 
Radiation at  des i  n conditionr 
(BTU/m.-Lin. Ft.7 
Radiation (Lin. Ft.) 
P l r n u  Move  th is Space. 
ALFW ( I )  - Active Length of Baseboard 
I P L U  ( I )  - Load  Program Sprce llumbrr of 
mA!lE ( I )  - Zone Hane.(alpha-mric) 
. .  
FIG. D-6 
SYSTEM NO. 2 MULTI-ZONE FAN SYSTEM 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DATA 
KFAN (K) JMAX ( K) RHSP(K) ICZN(K) OACFM(K)  XAO(K)  NVFC(K) 
I I 1 1 1 
I I I I 1 
ITMPC(K,l)  ITMPC(K,2)  TFNPS(K)  TFNPR(K)  TFNPE(K)  IVVRH(K)  VVMIN(K) 
T F I X l ( K )   T F I X 2 ( K )   I S E T ( K , l )   I S E T ( K , 2 )   I S E T ( K , 3 )   I S E T ( K , 4 )   R I P A ( K )  
I I I I 
TCOFC( K) TOACO( K) PWGAL( K) PLOC( K )  PAREA( K)’ PERIM(  K)
1 11 21  31 4 1   5 1   6  70 


















. . .  
DEFINITION OF VARIABLES 
WAN (R) - Type o f  Encrgy D is t r ibu t ion  System 
JW\X (K) - Number of Zoncs on System 
RMP (K) - System Relative  Humidity Set Point (I R.H.) 
ICZN  (K) - Zone i n  which Humidistat   Control l ing 
OACFH (K) - Minimum Outside Air Volume (CFH) 
W A D  (K) - Hixed Air Option 
HVFC (K) - Variable Volume  Fan Control  Option 
ITWC (K.l) - Hot Deck Temperature Control Fade 
. 1WC (1.2) - co ld  Deck Air Temperature Control )(ode 
TFNPS (K) - Total Supply Fan Pressure ( in  H20) 
TFHPR (K) - Total  Return Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
TFNPE (K) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure ( i n  HZO) 
IYVRH (I) - Are Reheat t o i l s  Located After 
W n I H  (K) - Hin. Flow  through  Variable Volume Boxes. (5) 
TFIXl (K) - Hot Deck Air Temperature  (Fixed) (OF) 
TFIU (I) - Cold Deck Air Temperature  (Fixed) (OF) 
Ism (K.1) - Hot Deck Air Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
tSn (K,2) - Cold Deck Air Temp. Reset.Schedule  Index 
and Ccntral Humidifier i s  located. 
Variable Vol. Boxes? O=No,I=Yes 
. lfn (K.3) - Baseboard Radiation Tmp.  Reset 
Schedule Index 
Schedule Index 
Ism (K.4) - Process Hater Temp. Reset 
RtPA (I) - Ratlo  of Induced t o  P r i m r y  Air 
TCOFC (K) - Two Pipe  Fancoil Changeover Tmp. t°F) 
TMCD (K) 
FUW (K) - Volume of  Hater i n  System (2 pipe 
pmc (a) - Location ,of n o o r  Heating  Panels 
P A W  (K) - Floor Area Available  for  Heating Panels  (Ft?) 
PERIH (K) - Exposed Perimeter of Floor (Ft.) 
fancoi l  or  induct ion) (Gals.) 
J - Zone H k e r  
SPACM (K.J) - l o r d  Program Space Number 
NJLT (I) , -Zone h l t i p l i c a t i o n  Factor 
CFKX ( I )  - Air Exhausted from Zone (tFH) 
CBTU (I) l- Heat Output  of Baseboard 
Radiation a t  design conditions . (BTU/HR.-Lin. Ft.) 
CLFBR (I) -Act ive  Length  of  Baseboard 
IPLEH (I) - load Program Space Number of 
M ( I )  - Zone Mad. (alpha-nuwric) 
Radiat ion ( l in.  Ft . )  
P l r n m  Above t h i s  Space. 
F I G .   D - 7  
SYSTEM  NO. 3 DUAL  DUCT  FAN  SYSTEM 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM  DATA 
1 11 21 31 4 1  51 61 70 
CARD TYPE - 5 ZONE  DATA 
n J  















D E F I N I T I O N   O F   V A R I A B L E S  
KFUI (K) - Type of Energy Distributlon S y s t a  
JdX (K) - Number of Zones on Systm 
W P  (K) - System Relative  Hmidlty Set Polnt (2 R.H.) 
ICZH (K) - Zone In whlch  Ilum!distat Controlling 
OICFH (K) - Hinimum Outslde Alr V o l m  (CFH) 
IOU0 (K) - Hixed Air Option 
WFC (I) - Varfable Vdme Fan Control Option 
ITRC (K,l) - Hot Deck Temperature 'control k d e  
I W C  (K.2) - Cold  Deck Alr Temperature Control W e  
TFNPS (K) - Total Supply Fan Pressure ( in H20) 
TFNPR (K) - Total Return Fan Pressure (In HZO) 
TFNPE (K) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure (In H20) 
IVVRH (K) - Are Reheat t o l l s  Located After 
WHIN (K) - Hln.  Flow through Varlable Volume Boxes. (2) 
TFIXl (e) - Hot  Deck Alr Temperature (Fixed) (OF) 
TFIU (K) - Cold Deck Air Tmp@rature  (Fixed) (OF) 
ISET (K,1) - Hbt Deck Air Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
ISET (K.2) - Cold  Deck Air Temp. Reset Schedule Index 
and Central Humidifier i s  Located. 
Yarlable Vol. Bores? O=Nq,l=Ves 
1SET (K.3) - Baseboard Radiation Temp. Reset 
. Schedule Index 
ISET (K.4) - Process Hater Temp. Reset 
Schedule Index 
. .  
RlPA (K) . - Ratlo o f  Induced t O  Primary Alr 
TCOFC (K)  - Two Pipe Fancoil Changeover Tmp. (OF) 
TOACO (KI 
(K) - volune of water i n  System (2  PIP . .  
fancoll o r  induction) (Gals.) 
PLOC (K) - Locatfon ,of Floor Heating Panels 
PAREA (K) - Floor Area Avallable for Heating Panels (Ft?) 
KRIH (K) - Exposed Perineter of Floor (Ft.) 
J - Zone  N&cr 
SPACH (K.J) - Load Program Spacr N d e r  
WLT ( I )  -Zone k l t lp l i ca t lon  Factor 
CFHX (1) -Alr  Exhausted from Zone (Cm)-. 
CBTU ( I )  -Heat Output of Baseboard 
. .  
Radiation at  deri  n conditions 
(BTU/HR.-Lln. Ft.7 
ALFBR ( I )  - Actlve Len t h  of Baseboard 
IPLEH (I) - Load  Program Space Number of 
m M  ( I )  - Zone Ilan.(alpha-nunrlc) 
iUdlJCiOn ILln. Ft.) 
Plenm Nxwe t h i s  Space. 
FIG.   D-8  




CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM  DATA 
KFAN ( K )  JMAX( K)  RHSP( K)  ICZN(  K)  OACFM( K) MXAO( K) NVFC( K) 
I I I I 1 I 
1 11 1 1  31 51 61 70 

















D E F I N I T I O N  OF VARIABLES 
LFAN (K) - Type of  Energy D i s t r i b u t i o n  SySteI 
J W  (K) - H d c r  o f  Zones on Systm 
RHSP (K) - System Relative  Humidity Set Point (I R.H.) 
ICZN (K) - Zonc i n  which Humidistat   Control l ing 
DAEFH (K) - M i n i m  Outside Air Volume (Cm) 
HXM (K) - nixed Air OptJon' 
NVFC (K) - Variable  Volme Fan Control  Option 
ITwc'(K.1) - M U  Discharge Air Temperature Contro l  Rde 
ITWC (K.2) - Cold Deck Air Tenperature Control Mode 
TFNPR (K) - Total  Return Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
TFHPE (K) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure ( i n  H,O) 
and Ccntral Humidifier i s  Located. 
TFNPS (K) - Total SUpply Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
IWRH (K) - Are Reheat Co i ls  Located Aftcr 
Varlable Vol. Boxes? O=Ho,l=Yes 
WHIN (K) - Hin.  Flow  through Variable Volme Boxes. (2) 
TFIXl (K) - AHU Discharge Air Temperature  (Fixed) (OF) 
1FIX2 (K) - Cold Deck A i r  Temperature (Fixed) (OF) 
Ism (K.1) - M U  Discharge Air Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
Ism (KJ) - Cold Deck A i r  Tanp. Reset Schedule Index 
ISET (K,3) - Baseboard Radiation Tmp. Reset'  
ISET (K.4) - Process Hater Tmp. Reset 
RIPA (K) - Ratio of Induced t o  Primary Air 
TCOFC (K) - Two Plpe  Fancoil Changeover Tmp. (OF) 
'TmcO (K) - Floor Panel Heating System Hot Hater Shut-off Temp. 
pyw (K) - Volme  of  Hater i n  System (2 pipe 
PLOC (I) - Location ,of  Floor  Heating Panels 
PARU (K) - Floor Area Available for Heating Panels (Ft?) 
PERM (K) - Exposed Perimeter  of  Floor (Ft.) 
J -Zone N h e r  
S P U  (K.J) - Load Program Space N h e r  
WLT (1) -Zone h l t i p l i c a t i o n  Factor 
CFHX (I) .-Air Exhausted from Zone (CFM) 
Schedule Index 
Schedule Index 
fa rco i l  o r  i nduc t i on )  (Gals.) 
ON (I) ' I- Heat  Output  of Baseboard 
Radiation a t  design conditions 
(BTU/HR.-Lin. Ft. 1 
RFBR (I) -Act ive  Length  of  Baseboard 
Radiation (Lin. Ft.) 
IPLEN (I) - Load Program Space  Number of 
ZNAWE (I) -Zone Name.(alpha-nwric) 
Plenvn Above t h i s  Space. 
. F IG.   D-9 
SYSTEM NO. 5 UNIT  VENTILATOR 






1 11 21 31 4 1  51 61 70 

















D E F I N I T I O N  OF VARIABLES 
I ( F ~  (K) - Type of Energy Dis t r ibut ion  SYStm 
JW\X (K) - Number of Zones on S y s t m  
w p  (K) - System Relative  Humidity Set Point (% R.H.1 
I C ~  (I) - Zone i n  which  Humidistat  Controll ing 
OACFH (K) - HlniNlm  Dutside Air YolUmC (CFM) 
WXAo (K) - n ixed  A i r   Opt ion 
NVFC (K) - Variable Volume Fan CO?trOl Option 
I T ~ C  (~ ,1 )  - AHU Discharge Air Temperature Control lrode 
ITRC (K.z) - Cold Deck A i r  Temperature Control tbde 
TFNPS (K)  - Total  supply Fan Pressure (In H20) 
TFNPR (K)  - Total  Return Fan Pressure (in HpO) 
TFHPE (K) - Total Exhaust  Fan  Pressure ( i n  H20) 
IWM (K) - Are Reheat Coils  Located  After 
WIN (I) - nin.  Flow  through  Variable b'ohme Boxes. (I) 
~ ~ 1 x 1  (K) - MU Discharge Air Temperature  (Fixed) (OF) 
TF1U (K) - co ld  Deck A i r  Temperature  (Fixed) (OF) 
ISET (KJ) - AHU Discharge A i r  Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
Ism (K.2) - Cold Deck Air Temp. Reset Schedule  Index 
ISET (K.3) - Baseboard Radiat ion Temp. Reset 
1.~~1 (K.4) - Process  Mater Temp. Reset 
RIPA (K) - Rat io  of Induced t o  PriRurY A i r  
and Central Humidifier i s  Located. 
Variable Vol. Boxes? O=No.l'YeS 
Schedule Index 
Schedule Index 
TCOFC (K) - TWO Pipe  Fancoil Changeover T ~ P .  (OF) 
T ~ C O  (K)  - Floor Panel  Heating System Hot  Hater  Shut-off TmP 
w w  (K) - volune  of  Mater i n  system (2 pipe 
PLOC (K) - Location o f  Floor  Heating  Panels 
PMEA (K) - Floor Area Available  for  Heating Panels (Ft?) 
PERIH (K) - Exposed Perimeter  of  Floor (Ft.) 
J - Zone N d e r  
SPKN (KJ) - Load Program Space Number 
HILT (I) ,-Zone L l t i p l i c a t l o n  Factor 
C F I  ( I )  - Air Exhausted frm Zone (CFI) 
QITU (I) .I- Heat  Output of Baseboard 
fancoi l  or  induct ion)  (Gals.) 
Radiation a t  design conditions 
' (BTU/HR.-Lin. Ft.) 
MFBR (I) -Act ive  Length  of  Baseboard 
IPLEN ( I )  - Load Program Space  Number of 
RullE (I) - Zone Name. (alpha-numric) 
Radiat ion (Lin. Ft.) 
Plrnvn Above t h i s  Space. 
FIG. D-10 
SYSTEM NO. 6 UNIT HEATER 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DATA 
KFAN ( K) JMAX ( K) RHSP( K)  ICZN(  K) OACFM(K) MXAO(K) NVFC(K) 
I 
ITMPC(K,l)  ITMPC(K,E)  TFNPS(K)  TFNPR(K)  TFNPE(K)  IVVRH(K)  VVMIN(K) 
TFIX l   (K)  TFIXP(K)   ISET(K, l )   ISET(K,2)   ISET(K,3)   ISET(K,4)   R IPA(  K) 
TCOFC( K) TOACO( K) PWGAL( K) PLOC ( K)  PAREA( K)’ PERIM(  K) 
A 
1 11 2 1   3 1   4 1  51 6 1  m 
CARD TYPE - 5 ZONE DATA 
DEFINITION OF VARIABLES 
Dffl (K) - Type of Energy D is t r i bu t i on   Sys ta  
W (K) - Hlmler of Zones on S y s t a  
RHSP (K) - System ReldtiVC  Ilumidity Set Point ( I  R.H.) 
ICZll (K) - Zone in which Humidistat   Control l ing 
WCFPl fK) - Minirum  Outside A i r  Volvn~c (CFPl) 
MU (K) - Mixed A i r  Option’ 
HVFC (K) - Variable V o l w  Fan Control  Option 
and Central Humidifier i s  Located. 
. IR(p(: (K.1) - AHU Discharge Air Temperature Control node 
1I)IPc (K.2) - Cold Deck Ai r  Tapera lu re  Cont ro l  W e  
TRPS (I) - Total Supply Fan Pressure (in HZO) 
TFHPR (K) - Total  Return Fan Pressure ( i n  HZO) 
TFHPE (I) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure (in HzO) 
I m M  (K) - Are Reheat Coils Located After 
WIN (K) - Hin. Fla, through Variable Volume Boxes. (X )  
TFIXl ( 0  - AHU Discharge A i r  Temperature (Fixed) (OF) 
T F I U  (I) - t o l d  Lkck Air Tanperaturc  (Fixed) (OF) 
ISET (K.1) - M U  Discharge Air Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
[SET (KJ) - Co?d  Deck A i r  Temp. Reset Schedule I n d u  
ISEl (K.3) - hscboard Radiat ion Tap. Reset 
ISEl (K.4) - Process Uater Tap. Reset 
RIPA (K) - Ratio o f  Induced to Primary  Afr 
T W C  (K) - Tro  Pipe  Fancoil Changeover Tap.  (OF) 
T W O  (I) - Floor Panel Heating S y s t n  Hat Hater Shut-off T r p .  
HSK (K) - V o l a   o f  Uater i n  System (2  p i p  
?LoC (I) - Locat ion of  F loor  .Heating  Panels 
M E A  (1) - Floor Area Available  for  Heating Panels  (Ft?) ’ 
PERIH (K) - Exposed Perimeter o f  F l o o r  ( F t . )  
Variable Vol. Bo!es? O=No,l=Yes 
Schedule Index 
Schrdul e Index 
f a x o i l  o r  i n d u c t i o n )  (Gals.) 
J -Zone Nuber  
SPKM (K,J) - Load Pmgram Space Number 
M T  ( I )  ,-Zone k l t i p l l c a t i o n  Factor 
CFKX ( I )  -Air Exhausted frcm Zone (CFH) 
CBTU ( I )  ”Heat Output of Baseboard 
hd ia t ion   a t   des ign   cond i t ions  
(BTLI/HR.-Lin. Ft.) 
k d h t i o n  (Lin. Ft.) 
P lenm Above t h i s  Space. 
NFBR (I) -Active  Length  of  Baseboard 
IPLEll ( I )  - Load Program Space  Number o f  
W ( I )  - Zone Ham. (alpha-numeric) 
FIG. D-11 
SYSTEM NO. 7 FLOOR PANEL  HEATING 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DATA 
KFAN ( K) JMAX ( K) RHSP( K)  ICZN(  K) OACFM(K)  MXAO(K)  NVFC(K) 
I 
ITMPC(K,l)  ITMPC(K,E)  TFNPS(K)  TFNPR(K)  TFNPE(K)  IVVRH(K)  VVMIN(K) 
T F I X l ( K )   T F I X 2 ( K )   I S E T ( K , l )   I S E T ( K , 2 )   I S E T ( K , 3 )   I S E T ( K , 4 )   R I P A ( K )  
TCOFC( K) TOACO( K) PWGAL( K)  PLOC(  K)PAREA( K)' PERIM(  K) 
I I 1 
1 I 1  11 31 4 1  51 61 70 

















DEFIN IT ION OF VARIABLES 
(K) - Type o f  Energy Olstribution System 
JMx (K) - Munber of Zones on System 
r w P  (K) - System Relative  Hmidlty Set Point (2 R . H . )  
IC& (K) - Zone In which Hmidlstat ContrOlllII9 
OACFH (K) - nininwm Outride Air Volme (Cm) 
HXM (K) - Hixed Air Optlori 
HVFC (K) - Varlable Volune  Fan Contml Option 
~ ~ l p c  ( ~ , 1 )  - AHU Discharge Air Tcnpcrature' Control node 
ITWC (K.2) - Cold Deck Alr T&rit~&Cbntml k d e  
T ~ P S  (K) - Total Supply Fan Pressure (In H20) 
and Central Hunidlfier i s  Located. 
TFNPR (I) - T O b l  Return Fan Pressure ( i n  Hzo) 
TFNPE  (K) - Total Exhaust Fan  PreSSUre ( i n  HzO) 
I W M  (K) - Art Reheat Coils Located After 
WIN (K) - Min. Flow through Variable Volune LxeS.(%) 
1FIU (K) - Cold &ck Air Temperature (Fixed) (OF) 
ISET (KJ) - NN Discharge Alr Tmperature Reset Schedule lndu 
ISET (K.2) - Cold  Oeck Air Tmp. Reset SchedUh M U  
]SET (K,3) - Baseboard Radiatlon Tap.  Reset 
I S n  (K.4) - Process Water Temp. Reset 
Varlable Vol. Boxes? 0.Wo.l~VeS 
TFIXI  (K) - AHU Discharge AIr  TnnpeI'Jture (Fixed) (OF) 
Schedule Index 
Schcdule Index 
RIPA  (K) - h t i o  of Induced t0 PriNrY Afr 
TCOFC (K) - Two P i p  Fancolt Changeover Temp.  (OF) 
TMCO (K) - Floor Panel Heltlng Systm Hot Ulter Shut-off Temp. 
R~GLI (K) - v o l m  of Mater i n  Systm (2 pipe 
ROC (K) - Location of FIwr Heatlw Panels 
IARU (K) - Floor Area Avallable for Hcatlng Panels (Ft?) 
K R X M  (K) - Exposed Perlmter of Floor (Ft.) 
J - 2me Runber 
SPILM (KJ) - Load Prngran Space M r  
HILT ( I )  ,-.Zone h l t fp l i ca t ion  Factor 
CFKI ( I )  - i i r  Exhausted frol zone (cn) 
a w  ( I )  .I- Heat Output of Baseboard 
fancoil or induction) (Gals.) 
Radiation a t  desi n conditlons 
(BTU/HR.-Lln. Ft.! 
Irdiatlon b i n .  Ft.) 
Plenu Above t h i s  Space. 
MFBR ( I )  - & t h e  Len t h  Of Ls&rd 
IREM (I)  - Load  Program Space lhrkr of 
ZWiE ( I )  - Zone H m .  (alpha-nrrrlc) 
FIG.  D-12 
SYSTEM NO. 8 TWO-PIPE  FANCOIL SYSTEM 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DATA 
KFAN (K) JM4X (K) RHSP( K)  ICZN  (K) OACFM( K) MXAO( K)  NVFC(  K) 
I 
ITMPC(K,l)  ITMPC(K,2)  TFNPS(K)  TFNPR(K)  TFNPE(K)  IVVRH(K)  VVMIN(K) 
I 
TF IX l (K )   TF IXZ(K)   ISET(K , l )   ISET(K ,Z )   ISET(K ,3 )   ISET(K ,4 )   R IPA(K)  
I 
TCOFC( K) TOACO( K) PWGAL( K)  PLOC(  K)PAREA( K)' PERIM(  K) 
I* 
1 11 2 1  31 4 1  51 6 1  70 
CARD TYPE - 5 ZONE DATA 
12 I \ 
13 
I 15 
I \ , 14 
I 
DEFINITION OF VARIABLES 
WAN (K) - Type of Energy D is t r i bu t i on   Sys ta  
JW (K) - N h e r  of Zones on Systan 
RHSP (K) - System Relat ive  Hmidity  Set  Point (% R.H.) 
ICW (K) - Zone i n  which Hmid iatat   Contro l l ing 
MCFH (K) - Hinimm  Outside Air Yolune (CFH) 
HXM (K) - Hixed A i r  Option 
NYFC (K) - Variable  Volme Fan Control  Option 
1~ (w.1) - MU Discharge Air Temperatire'control me 
I T W  (K.2) - Cold Deck Air Tenperature Control W e  
TR~PS (K) - Total Supply Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
TFNPR (K) - Total  Return Fan Pressure ( i n  HZO) 
TFNPE (K) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure ( in H20) 
IWRH (K) - Are Reheat Cof l r  Located After 
and Central Humidifier i s  Located. 
Variable Vol. Boxes? O = b J ~ Y e s  
WHIN (I) - Hin. F l w  through Variable V o l W  BOXlS. (2) 
TFIXl (I) - NI Discharge A i r  Temperature (Fixed) (OF) 
TFIX2 (X) - Cold  Dfck Air Trmperature  (Fixed) (OF) 
1 s ~ ~  (KJ) - MU Discharge A i r  Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
1s (K.2) - Cold Deck A i r  Tap. Reset Schedule Indu 
ISEl (K.3) - Baseboard Radiation T a p .  Reset 
1SEl (K.4) - Process Hater Tmp. Reset 
RlPA (K) - L t i o  of Induced t o  R i N r Y  Air 
1coFC (K) - Two Pipe  Fancoil Changeover Tmp. (OF) 
N6K (K) - V o l w  of Hater i n   S y r m  (2 P i p .  
na (K) . - Location ,of n o o r  Heating Panels 
?MEA (K) - Floor Area Availeblr for Heating Pantlr (Ft?) 
PERIM (K) - Exposed Perirwter of Floor (Ft.) 
J - Z o n  N h e r  
5" (KJ) - Load P m p r v  S p c e  lknber 
Ml (I)  ,-!one k l t i p l i c a t i o n  FJCtOr 
cm (I)  -Air Exhausted fmu Zone  (CFH) 
k h e d u l e  Index 
Schedule Index 
(E) - Floor Panel Heating Systan Hot Hater Slut-off 11.p. 
fancoil or induction) (G~lr.) 
C8TU (I)  '1- Heat Output Of Baseboard 
Radiation a t  design conditions 
. (BTU/HR.-Lin. Ft.) - Active Length of  Basebodrd 
MFIIR (I)  . Radiation  (Lin.  Ft.) 
I R L N  ( I )  - Load Program Space f l u n k  of 
2" (I1 - Zone Ham. ( J l p h l - W r i C )  


















SYSTEM NO. 9 FOUR-PIPE  FANCOIL SYSTEM 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM  DATA 
TCOFC ( K) TOACO( K) PWGAL ( K) PLOC ( K) PAREA( K j  PERIM(  K) 
- 
1 11 21 31 4 1   5 1   6  70 
CARD TYPE - 5 ZONE DATA 




DEFINIT ION OF VARIABLES 
I(FM (K) - Type of Energy Olstr ibution Systea 
JW (I) - Nwnber o f  Zones  on Systsl 
w ~ p  (K) - System Relative Humidity Set Point (% R.H.1 
ICN (K) - Zone i n  uhich  Humidistat  COntrOlliIIg 
OACFH (K) - Minimum Outside Air Volune (CFH) 
PUD (K) - nixed Air Option 
WFC (K) - Variable V o l w  Fan Control W o n  
1mc ( ~ , 1 )  - AHU Discharge Air Tmperature Control W i  
IWC (K.z) - Cold Deck Alr Temperature control W e  
TRIPS (K) - Total supply Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
TFNPR (K) - Total Return Fan Pressure ( i n  HZO) 
TFNPE (K) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure ( i n  HzO) 
I W w  (K) - Are Reheat Coils Located After 
and Central Humidifier IS Located. 
' ( p , ,  . I  
Variable Vol. Bo!es? O=No.l*Yes 
WIN (K) - Min. F l W  through  Varlable V O h m c  Boxes. 
TFIxl (5) - MU Discharge Air Temperature (F!xed) (OF) 
TFIXZ (K) - Cold Deck Air Temperature ( F i x 4  (OF) 
!SET (KJ) - AHU Discharge Air Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
Ism (K.2) - Co?d  Deck Air Temp. Reset Schedule I n d U  
Ism (K.3) - ikseboard  Radiation TapP. I l r re t  
~ s n  (K.4) - Process Hater Tnp. Reset 
RIPA (K) - Rat io  of  ~nduced to Primary Air . 
TCOFC (K) - Two Pipe  Fancoil  Changeover,Trp. (OF) 
TMCO (K) - Floor Panel Heating S y s t a  Hot Hater Shut-Off T r p ,  
(I) - volmc o f  Hater In System (2 PIPI 
Schedule Index 
Schedule Index 
fancoi l  or inductlon) b l s . )  
PLK (K) - Location o f  f l o o r  .Heating Pawls 
PARLA (I) - Floor Area Available for Heating Panels (Ft?) 
PERIH (K) - Exposed P e r l r t e r  of F l m r  (Ft.) 
J -Zone kdcr 
SPIUL (K.J) - LMd ProgrIm Space lkdrr 
WLT ( I )  -Zone k l t l p l l c a t l o n  Factor 
E m  ( I )  -Air Exhausted frm Zone (CFII) 
UTU (I) - Heat Output of Baseboard 
Radlatlon a t  desi n conditlons 
(8TU/HR.-Lin. Ft.? 
Radiation tun. Ft . )  
P l e n u  Above t h l s  Space. 
MFM ( I )  -Act ive Len t h  of Baseboard 
IPLol ( I )  - Load Prog ru  Space lhrbrr of 
ZKME (I) - Zone N r .  (a lpha -nu r l c )  
FIG. D-14 
SYSTEM NO. 10 TWO-PIPE  INDUCTION  UNIT  FAN  SYSTEM 
CARD  TYPE - 4 ENERGY  DISTRIBUTION  SYSTEM  DATA 
KFAN (K) JMAX( K) RHSP( K) ICZN( K) OACFM( K) MXAO( K) NVFC (K) 
” I I I 1 1 
ITMPC(K,l)  ITMPC(K,Z)  TFNPS(K)  TFNPR(K)  TFNPE(K)  IVVRH(K)  VVMIN(K) 
1 I 
TFIXl(K) TFIX2(K) ISET(K,1) ISET(K,2) ISET( K,3) ISET(K,4) RIPA( K) 
TCOFC( K) TOACO( K) PWGAL( K) PLOC( K) PAREA( K)’ PERIM( K) 
I 
1 11 ? I  31 4 1  51 61 70 
CARD  TYPE - 5 ZONE DATA 
F J  















DEFINITION O F  VARIABLES 
KFAN (K) - Typc  of Energy Distribution System 
JW (K) - Number of Zones on System 
~ J I S P  (K) - System Relative Humidity Set Point (2 R.H.1 
ICU( (K) - Zone in which Humidistat Controlling 
QACFM (K) - Minimum Outside Air VOlUmC (CFn) 
W A D  (K) - Mixcd Air Option 
NVFC (K) - Variable Volume  Fan Control Option 
1TwC ( ~ . 1 )  - MU Discharge Air Temperature. Control Bde 
ITWC (K,z) - Cold Dpck Air Temperature Control M e  
TFNPS (K) - Total supply Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
TFNPR (K) - Total Return Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
TFNPE (K) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure (in H20) 
IVVRH (K) - Are Reheat Coils Located After 
and Ccntral Humidifier is  Located. 
Variable Val. Boxes? O=Ho,I=YeS 
VWlN (K) - Hin. Flow through Variable VOlUme BOXeS*(z) 
TFIXl (K) - Primary Air Temperature (Fixed) (OF) 
TFIXZ (K) - cold Deck Air Temperature (Fixed) (OF)’ 
Ism (1.1) - Primary Air Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
ISET ( ~ , 2 )  - Cold  Deck Air Temp. Reset Schcdule lndex 
ISET (K.3) - Baseboard Radiation Temp. Reset 
I S E ~  (K.4) - Process Yarer Temp. Reset 
RIPA (K) - Ratio of Induced to  Primary Air 
TCOFC (a) - Two Pipe Fancoil Changeover Temp. (OF) 
TWCO (K)  - Two Pipe Induction Fan System  Changeover  Temperature 
p y w ~  (K) - Y o h e  of water i n  System (2  pipe 
ROC (K) . - Location ,of Fioor Heating Panels 
PARE4 (K) - Floor Area Available for Heating Panels (Ft?) 
PERIM (K) - Exposed Perimeter Of Floor (Ft.) 
Schedule Index 
Schedule Index 
fancoil or induction) (Gals.) 
J -Zone N&er 
SPACN (K.J) - Load Program Space Nmber 
WLT ( I )  , - zone  Multiplication Factor 
CFR (1) -Air Exhausted from Zone (CFH) 
CBTU ( I )  - Hcat O u t p u t  Of Baseboard 
Radiation a t  desi n conditions 
(BTU/HR.-Lin. Ft .7  
~ F B R  ( I )  -Active Length of Baseboard 
IPLm ( I )  - Load  Program Space Number of 
MIE ( I )  - Zone lame.  (alpha-nmric) 
Ldiation (Lin. Ft.) 
Plenun A y e  this Space. 
FIG.  D-15 
SYSTEM NO. 11 FOUR-PIPE  INDUCTION  UNIT FAN  SYSTEM 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM  DATA 
1 11 1 1  31 4 1   5 1   6 1  70 
CARD TYPE - 5 ZONE DATA 
7 J _SPACN(K.J\ 7NAMF IPI FN(1 )  AI F W I !  C B T U ( I \  MULT(I) CFMX( I \
w 
Q, 1 ,  
.-. z r  
3 _" 
4 
5 -  






DEFINIT ION OF VARIABLES 
KFAN (K) - Type o f  Escrgy D i s t r i b u t i o n   S Y S h  
J E ~ X  (K) - Nwnher o f  Zones on Systm 
MSP (I) - System Rclalive  Humidity  Set  Point ( I  R.H.) 
lczn (K) - Zone i n  which t lunidistat   Control l ing 
DACFM (K) - Hinimun! Outside A i r  Vo lmc  (CFH) 
nm (K) - nixed  Air   Opt ion'  
NVFC (K) - Var iab le   Vo lun  Fan Control  Option 
1THPC (K.1) - AHU Discharge Air Tmperature' Control M r  
ITClpC (K.2) - cold Deck A i r  Temperature Control W e  
IFNPS (K) - Total Supply Fan Pressure ( in H20) 
1FNPR (K) - Total  Return Fan Pressure (ir! H20) 
IVVRH (K) - Are Reheat Coi ls  Located After 
W I N  (K) - Min. F l w  through  Variable V o l w  BOXCS.(%) 
rFIX1 (K) - Primry hir Tmpcraturr  (Fixed) (OF) 
T F I U  (K) - Cold Deck Air Temperature (Fixed) (OF)' 
ISET (K. l )  - Pr imary Ai r  Temperature'Reret Schedule Index 
ISET (K.2) - Cold Deck Air Temp. Reset Schedule Index 
ISET (K.3) - Baseboard Radiation Temp. Reset 
ISET (K.4) - Process Hater Tenp. Reset 
RIPA :K) - Ratio of Induced t o  Primary Air 
TCOFC (K) - T w  Pipe  Fancoil Changeover Temp. (OF) 
TOACO (K) - Two Pipe Induction Fan System Changeover Temperature 
WGAL (K) - volume o f  Vater in system (2 pipe 
PLOC (K) ' - Location o f  Floor .Heating  Panels 
PARLA (K) - Floor Area Available for Heating Panels  (Ft?) 
PERM (K) - Exposed Perimeter o f   F loor  (Ft.) 
ad Central Humldifier i s  Located. 
IFNPE (K)  - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure ( in  HzO) 
Varfable Yol. BoxSs? O=No,l=YeS 
Schedule  Index 
khedule lndex 
fancoi l  or - Induct ion)  (Gals.) 
J - Zone N&er 
SPACN (K.J) - Load Program Space Number . 
WLT ( I )  , - Zone hl tlp l l ca t l on  Fac to r  
CFM (I) - Air Exhausted from Zone (CFM) 
CBTU (I) .I- Heat  Output  of Baseboard 
Radiat ion at  des i  n conditions. 
(BN/HR.-Lin. Ft.7 
Radiat ion h l n .  Ft.) 
Plenum Above t h i s  Space. 
RFBR ( I )  - Active Len t h  of Baseboard 
IPLEN (1) - Load Program Space  Number of 
WAM ( I )  - Zone Name. (alpha-numeric) 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY D I S T R I B U T I O N  SYSTEM  DATA 
KFAN ( K )  JMAX ( K)   RHSP(K)  ICZN(K)  OACFM(K)  XAO(K)  NVFC(K) 
I I I I 1 I I 
ITMPC(K, l )   ITMPC(K,2)  TFNPS(K)  TFNPR(K)  TFNPE(K)  IVVRH(K)  VVMIN(K) 
1 I I I 
T F I X l   ( K )   T F I X 2 ( K )   I S E T ( K , l )   I S E T ( K , 2 )   I S E T ( K , 3 )   I S E T ( K , 4 )   R I P A ( K )  
TCOFC( K) TOACO( K) PWGAL( K)  PLOC(  K)PAREA( K)' PERIM(  K) 
















D E F I N I T I O N  OF VARIABLES 
KFAN ( K )  - Type  of Energy Distribution SyStsl 
JW\X (K) - NIlnber of Zones on S y s t a  
p&p (K) - System  Relative  Humidity Set Point (% R.H.1 
ICUl (a) - Zonc in which Humidistat Controlling 
OACFH (K) - tlinimm Outside  Air  Volunr (CFH) 
nrU0 (K) - Mixed Air Option 
IIYFC (K) - Variable Yolume Fan Control Option 
]yc ( ~ , 1 )  - WU Discharge  Air  Tnnpcrature Control tbde 
ITW (K.z) - Cold Oeck  Air  Temperature Control W e  
TFNPR (K) - Total Return  Fan  Pressure (in H20) 
lwRH (K) - Are  Rcheat Coils Located After 
W I n  (K) - #in. F l w  through  Variable Yolme Boxes. (I) 
~ ~ 1 x 1  (x) - WU Discharge  Air  Temperature (Fifed) (OF) 
T F I P  (K) - Cold Oeck  Air  Temperature (Flxed) (OF) 
1 s ~ ~  (KJ) - AHU Discharge  Air  Temperature Reset Schedule I n d u  
]KT (K.2) - Cold Deck  Air Ttmp. Reset Schedule I d U  
ISET (K.3) - Baseboard Radiation Temp. Reset 
ISET (K.4) - Process  Hater Tnnp. Reset 
RIPA (a) - b r i o  of Induced to Primry Air 
and Central Humidifier is Located. 
TFNPS (K) - Total Supply  Fan  Pressure (in H20) 
TFNPE (K) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure ( I n  
Variable Vol. Boxes? O=No,I=Yes 
Schedule Index 
Schedule Index 
T W C  (K) - Two  Pipe Fancoil Changeover TOT. (OF) 
T ~ C O  (K) - Floor Panel Heating System Hot Hater Shut-off Tnp. 
p y w ~  (X) - Yolune of Mater  In S y s t h  (2 pipe 
PLOC (K) - Location pt Floor Heating Panels 
?&SA (K) - Floor  Area  Available  for Heating Panels (Ft?) 
PEUlM (K) - Exposed Pcrioeter of Floor (Ft.) 
J -zone N d w r  
91511 (KJ) - Load  Program  Space N d e r  
U T  (I) ,-Zone hltiplication Factor 
CFIU (I) -Air Exhausted from Zonc (Em) 
CBTU ( I ) .  bdlatlon at design conditions 
ALFP (I) - k t i v e  Length of Baseboard 
IPLEll (I) - Load Program Space Number of 
ZlUlE ( I )  - Zone Ila~'.(alphr-nmric) 
fancoil or induction) (Gals.) 
. . .  
- Heat Output of Baseboard 
(BTU/HR.-Lin. Ft.) 
Radiation (Lin.  Ft.) 
P l m m  Above this Space. 





SYSTEM NO. 13 CONSTANT  VOLUME REHEAT FAN SYSTEM 
CARD TYPE - 4 ENERGY DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM DATA 
KFAN ( K) JMX ( K)  RHSP(K)  ICZN(K) OACFM(K)  XAO(K)  NVFC(K) 
1 I I I I 1 
ITMPC(K,l)  ITMPC(K,2)  TFNPS(K)  TFNPR(K)  TFNPE(K)  IVVRH(K)  VVMIN(K) 
I I 
1 11 2 1  31 4 1   5 1  61 70 
CARD TYPE - 5 ZONE DATA 
7 J  















DEFINITION OF VARIABLES 
. .  
VAN (K) - Type o f  Energy O i s t r i b u t i o n  System 
JWX (K) - Number of Zones on SyStm 
RWP  (K) - System Relat ive  I lumidity  Set  Point (I R.H.) 
Icu( (K) - Zone i n  which Humidistat   Control l ing 
OACFH (K) - Hinimurn Our i ide   A i r   Vo lme (CFH) 
MA0 (K) - Hixed Air Option 
NVFC (K) - Variable Volumc Fan Control.  Option 
ITMPC ( ~ . 1 )  - AHU Discharge Air Temperature Control Uodc 
ITHPC  (K.2) - Cold Dcck Air Temperature Control W e  
TFHPS (K) - Total Supply Fan Pressure (in 1120) 
TFNPR (K) - Total  Return Fan Pressure ( in H20) 
TFNPE (K) - Total Exhaust Fan Pressure ( i n  H20) 
IWRH (K) - Are Reheat Coils  Located  After 
WHIN (K) - Hin.  Flow through  Variable Volume Boxer. 
TFIxI (K) - AHU Discharge Air Temperature  (Fixed) (OF) 
T F I U  (KJ - Cold Oeck Air Temperature ( F i x e d )  (OF) 
IsET (t.1) - AHU Discharge Air Temperature Reset Schedule Index 
ISET (K.2) - Cold Oeck Air Temp. Reset Schedule  Index 
ISET (K.3) - Baseboard Radiat ion Tap.  Reset 
15ET (K.4) - Process Uater Temp. Reset 
RIPA (K) - Ratio of Induced t o  Primary Air 
TCOFC (K) - TWO Pipe  Fancoil Changeover T ~ P .  (OF) 
T O A C ~  (K) - Floor Panel Heating System Hot Uater Shut-off Tap. 
PYW (K) - Volune o f  Hater i n  System (2 pipe 
PLM (K) - Locat ion  o f   F loor   Heat ing Panels 
PAREA (K) - Floor Area Available  for  Heating Panels  (Ft?) 
PERIH  (K) - Exposed Perimeter  of F l w r  (Ft.) 
J - Zone N d e r  
SPACN (K.J) - Load Program Space Nvnber 
WLT (I) , -  Lone k l t i p l i c a t i o n  Factor 
CFllX (I) - Air Exhausted from Zone (CFII) 
CBTU (I) .I- Heat  Output of Baseboard 
and Central Humidifier i s  located. 
Variable Yol. Boxes? O=No.l-Yes 
Schedule  Index 
Schedule Index 
fancoll or induct ion) (Gals.) 
Radiation a t  design conditionr 
(BTU/HR.-Lin. Ft.) 
Radiation (Lin. Ft.) 
P lenm Above t h i s  Space. 
MFBR (I) - Actlve  Length  of Baseboard 
IPLEN ( I )  - Load Program Space  Number o f  
Z N M  (I) - Zone Nmm.(alphr-nuncrlc) 
NOTES AND COMMENTS 
N-1 
NOTES AND  COMMENTS 
